
EARTHQUAKES; VOLCANIC 
ERUPTIONS; TIDAL WAVE

ONTARIO FIRMER FILLSlTO 
PEN; IS EATEN IV SWINE

McCURDY GETS AWAY ON 
HIS FLIGHT TO HAVANA

E. ADVERTISER!
Do you know that despite 

the heavy storm on Saturday 
afternoon the actual street 
sales of The Times by news
boys amounted to 5,824 
copies'?

This was in addition to the 
regular delivery by carrier 
boys to subscribers in all parts 
of the city. The people read 
The Times-

Twenty Lives Are Lost 
In The Philip

pines

Thousands Cheer Canadian Aviator In 
fine Start on Longest 

Distance flight

Gracefully Soars Over Key West Housetops and 
Heads South for Havana at 7.35 a.m.—Wireless 
Reports from Vessel Stations Along the Way 
Tell of Good Progress

Windsor. Ont., Jan. 30—Twelve hours after he had been missed, from home, 
the mutilated body of of James Calder, aged sixty years, a farmer of Staple, 
tiventy-two miles north of this city, was found lying face downward in a hog pen.

The discovery was made by Mrs. Cal der, who had become alarmed at her hus
band's long absence and started in search of him. The man evidently became un
conscious and fell among the swine who ate his flesh.

ISLAND SINKS

GREATLY 
PLEASES THE 

ISLANDERS

ANY OF THE 
THREE SITES 

SUITABLE

Teriffic Electric Storm Adds To 
Fearful Riot of Nature—Terri
fied Natives Abandon Homes 
and Flee to the Hills For 
Safety

v

SMASHING REPLY 
TO COL. HUGHES

revenue cutter Forward, the light house 
tender Mangrove and two torpedo boats 
left for their stations.

McCurdy joked with his mechanics while 
they tinkered over the machinery pre
paratory to a start. Hie biplane was in 
excellent condition with all the parts work
ing without a hitch. '

The machine which weighs 750 pounds 
was equipped with two sixty horse power 
motors and a brass tank of a size suffi
cient to hold enough fuel to make the 
trip. Two long pontooite were attached to 
the machine underneath to float it in 
the event that it fell into the water.

Early wireless despatches from the com
mander of the torpedo flotilla saying that 
the weather conditions were favorable 
led McCurdy to say between 6 and 7 
o’clock that the start would be made.

The torpedo boats Roe and Terry left 
here at 4.30 o’clock, the Roe carrying sev
eral newspaper men. A little later a 
wireless message from Havana stated that 
the Paulding and the >£)rayton had left 
that port to take up théir stations. The 
fact that the Paulding was in Cuba when 
the start was made disarranged the or
iginal plan of alignment.
Clouds of Smoke as Guide

The vessels were set approximately ten 
miles apart and each was instructed to 
keep the furnaces filled with coal so as 
to throw upward vast volumes of smoke to 
guide the aviator on his way.

The wireless operators on the boats 
were also instructed to keep in constant 
communication with the wireless station 
on land and report every detail of the 
flight. Upon the deck of the Paulding a 
platform had been built so that if Mc
Curdy would be compelled to make a de
scent at sea he could ascend again from 
the deck of the vessel.

The school children had been given half 
a day’s vacation in expectation of the 
flight and they were marched by their 
teachers to the high parts of the city, 
from which a view of the biplane "in mo
tion could be seen. The city has not been 
so thrilled since the Spianieh war days, 
as it was while McCurdy sped over the 
crowded house tops.

McCurdy did not try any fancy work, 
but was content to make speed with safe
ty, and hold to his course., Word of the 
start was flashed by wireless to his bro
ther in Havana.

“Fine, I will soon see him then.” was 
the cheery word which was flashed back 
from the Cuban capital.
Reported En Route

(Canadian Press)
Key West, Fla., Jan. 30—J. A. IX Mc

Curdy, the Canadian aviator, after several 
days of disappointment because of weath
er conditions, started at 7.35 o'clock this 
morning for Havana, Cuba, on what will 
be, if successful, a tecord aeroplane flight.
The Start

(Canadian Press)
Manila, Jan. 30—Observers sent out by 

the Bureau of Science to investigate the 
eruptions of the volcano Taal have tele
graphed in a report that a terrific erup
tion occurred at 2 o’clock in the morning 
simultaneously with two prolonged earth
quakes. The island on which the volcano 
is located sank five feet. A heavy mud 
shower fÿl and then for half an hoar hot 
ashes.

Dr. J. A. Macdonald Speedily 
Settles Charge Made in The 
Mouse of CommonsKey West, Fla. Jan. 30—Aviator J. A. 

D. McCurdy started upon his record-break
ing 110 mile oversea aeroplane flight to 
Havana, Cuba, this morning. The start 
was made from the aerodrome at 7.32 
o’clock under the most favorable weather 
conditions. A nine mile breeze dipped the 
flag which was flying from the machine 
but did not hinder the daring birdman’e 
progress.

A great crowd, which had been gather
ing since long before daylight, raised a

Tariff Agreement Received 
With Glee in Garden of

vCommittee Seeks Place to 
Make Patrol Wagon 

Headquarters
(Canadian Press)

Toronto, Jan. 30—A. telegram has been 
received from Dr. J. A. Macdonald, editor 
of the Gfobe, in reference tp the statement 
attributed to Col. Sam Hughes that Dr. 
Macdonald was in the pay of Mr. Ginn, 
a prominent Boston publisher, to preach

Gulf

SEJE EXPANSIONDECIDE TONIGHT The observatory at Manila corroborates 
the report of the earthquake and adds 
that a remarkable electrical storm contin
ued for two hours with deafening than-

reciprocity.
The statement that he went to Wash-McCurdy Ready to Start Senator Beveridge, Insurgent Re

publican, Commends the Pact der Wlthm the 8moke and '™brelIa
-Taft Complacent in face; of “<^tt°: ^
Some Opposition The constabulary assisted the panis stride

en natives. One cavalryman was killed 
by the wreck of a house on the lake shore. 
Following the sinking of the island, a wave 
four feet high swept over the lake shore

Likely Building in King Street East, 
Carmarthen or Leinster Street 
—Market Committee is Prepar
ing Report to Council

ington in connection with reciprocity is 
absolutely false, declares Dr. Macdonald.
He says that he is a member of the 
World’s Peace Foundation, established by

March 27 to April 1 to Be
Given up to Plan by West j “Neither the founder nor any of the di- The sub-committee of the safety board (Special to Times)
End London Merchants !ap,pointed 7 deal withf ‘.he mattcr Charlottetown, r e. i jan so-Promi- fOT a radiug of a deatroying hun.

waSSSStl Epfimcessful, the Union Jack Industries League greater influence than is possible through f tl 6urt8 ,m mtere8t °£ I • L- Island since terrific explosions in the air pros-
is now trying to induce the great trading independence. Col Sam Hughes’ state- necessary to consult the ofhcials of the confederation I trated many of the con£abuL?.
firms of the West End of London tp fol- ment, is a ‘whole cloth’ falsehood. Only public works and water and sewerage de- This year, for instance, there is the big , , reports a total of 132

” a -i——• »-» »• *5Hill uroblded and rtbi^ntatives * —________ ____________ would be available. was exported to the states, but without been damaged, but three^ inches of mud
The committee lopkeji ove$ tbç fire star, duty the traffic in that product mil be ashes caver the tracks in places and

tion in King «ttèet east but came to the immensely increased. The removal of 25 UP traffic.
10 8 cents duty on potatoes is another great The observatory, authorities .says that

boon to the farmers. Fishermen are eu- Manila is in no danger. It is believed 
thusiastie over* admission of fish free. TW tewM.of Taal and ÿemery have
island has everything to gain and nothing been considerably damaged by mud an 
to lose by the tariff agreement. * stones. All the towns withm a radius

. of fully twenty miles have suffered dam-
. (Canadian Press) ages from the rain of mud and stones,

Washington, Jan. 30—Senator Albert J. whjcji still continues. The native popul- 
Beveridge, insurgent republican, of Indi- atlon jn aj] directions are abandoning 
ana, in a statement last night, commend- their villages and fleeing to the hills in 
ed the reciprocity agreement with Can- terror.
ada. | Manila, Jan. 30—Twenty persons, all na

tives, were overwhelmed and drowned by 
he said, “may be imj ortant to some, but, tl,e tidal wave which followed the erup- 
after all, they are of small consequence tion 0n the volcano Taal, according to 
compared with getting the policy going.
The great body of our farmers have no-1r'
thing to fear, and should not let anybody —,,r
alarm them. The working men and salar- TRSl- j] Til HIMr I Hr 
ied classes will be helped, of course, and ,,,,LU ,U IIIUl*

■■ LIQUOR FROM MOTHER

ALL-BRITISH WEEK

1

count

*,u: “ m cousins drowned
The secretary of'the league. A. M. O- conclusion that there was no room theresajsstott® sajaas &&&. iwsss <•> «ssssssole object was to-furthev the interests Smith, aged 21 and 24,years oM, cousins, bc works department in Corm 

of manufacturers and retailers on the one living at 80 Woods street, cast, were and the stables of the water and sewerage 
hand and the purchasing public on the drowned in Burlington Bay, while skiting department in Leinster street, were also 
other. “Support your own industries.” yesterday. They ventured a spot from cxamjned and it was the opinion of the
ought to be a national motto, for on its which the ice had been cut. ,, , ... , ,,___
adoption depended the future prosperity ------------- —---------------- committee that either of these places
of the British empire. The idea was. es- TnlLc FvhihiflAn would be suitable if arrangements could
serially pro-British, not anti-foreign, lUngSEOH I3IK2» LXllumion be made with these department». Ashed 
which. was an important distinction. Kingston. Jamaica, Jan. 30—(Canadian in King street east used by the water and

The chairman said that the object of the Press)— The Jamaica Chamber of Com- sewerage department was also considered 
“all-British” week was to secure the dis- merce is considering a proposal to recoin- suitable.
play of home and colonial and Indian goods mend' to the government the holding of The matter will probably be decided at 
with a view to the pushing of such British- a big exhibition in this city in 1915 coin- the meeting of the safety board this even- 
made articles. If tradesmen would enter cident with the formal opening 'of the ing. 
into the movement heartily he felt sure Panama Canal, 
that they would reach the purchasing pub- j 
lie.

At the conclusion of the meeting it was 
unanimously resolved that the period 
from March 27 to April 1 inclusive should

ïh," ÏÏÎÏÏÎLÏïïffi TW CJtoyl M- -4 W—
British goods should be displayed in* the or Prozninencs
windows and on the counters of the vav-

Re»r Admiral Luden, Commanding
Escort

vociferous good-bye to the aviator as the 
Curtiss biplane left the earth in its flight.

“I hope to be in Havana within two 
hours,” declared the aviator just as he 
started.

The early part of the flight was most 
spectacular, McCurdy flying over the city 
before launching outward upon the course 
proper for, Cuba. With the speed of a 
swallow the machine sped southward over 
the roofs, passing the heart of the city at 
7.35 o’clock. The roofs, and balconies 
of the buildings were black with people.

The prospects for fair weather were 
responsible for the great crowd which be
gan to assemble about the aerodrome, 
hours before the start. Many of them 
carried flags which they waved while they 
cheered the aviator. At daybreak the

“The details of the itemized agreement,

advices received here today.press

A member of the committee in speaking 
of the introduction of a patrol wagon, 
said he thought it would be of doubtful 
value, without a regular call system. If 
the wagon was wanted after midnight, for
instance, it would be difficult for a police- faft is Happy ------------
placed
vate residents would not like the idea of ,g receM a floo(1 of congratula-

installing ^system has tion. in letters and telegrams from all 
been regarded as too expensive to be un- in “rinpng^fhe ’n^ouationa with

The rna^comnuttee i. meeting this Toronto, Jan. ^Justice Britton on Sat-
afternoon to p p JV-, M day very happy at the popular reception urday, ordered Magistrate Selkirk, of Lea-
mee ing o market' will accorded to the propoised agreement and ; mington to pay $35 costs for convictingday next The clerk of the mriMmD complacency seemed little disturbed by Hezekiah Milking, on a charge of keeping
be present at th; meeting; and the> question ^ of‘’angm/h that etiu come from Re- liquor for sale. His Lordship held that
It "probabkalro that the committee will Imblican member's of the White House rn- there was not a particle of evidence for
further consider the matter of remod* sur*en 9 an ,egu ara a 1 e' ' °Miikins"'defence was that he had bought
mg the eastern and western ends of the Us y Hi„.s views the liquor for use on a hunting trip, and
^'c^ing"^: piattTh^ te 7eny St. Pan, Minn., Jan 30-(Speciai) - desiring to hide it from his mother, he 
ants of the building would likely be inter- James J. Hill, characterizes the propos- was bottling it for convenience m conceal- 
fered with. There have been several ap- ! ed agreement between Canada and United | inS «•

States, as a message of true statesman
ship and says intelligent citizens and pub
lic men will approve it, demagogues 
ly opposing it. Both countries, Mr. Hill 
says, gain, but as there are about $3,- 
000,000 people in the United States our 
measure of gain is much greater. “Your 
trade with Canada,” Mr. Hill adds: “is 
now nearly $350,000,000 a year and growing 
rapidly. She is our third best customer 
and will soon probably take second place.”

McCurdy has reached the destroyer Roc, 
twenty-two miles out, at 8.14 a. m.; all 
well. r PEOPLE OF NOTE

LATER.
Havana, Jan. 30—McCurdy is attempting 

a new start from the deck of the destroy
er Pauling which picked him up.

man

and Convicted But High Court 
Rules OtherwiseDUKE OF CONNAUGHT 

HONORARY MEMBER OF 
TORONTO MASONIC LODGE

STRIKE OF 8,000 
RUSSIANS ADDS TO 

FUGUE TROUBLES

ous establishments. ;

(Canadian Press)NEWS OF FREDERICTON
A Police Case—Lumbermen Finish 

Yarding—The Marysville Church 
Fire

Harbin, Manchuria, Jan. 30—Added to 
the horrors of the plague. 8,000 Russian 
workmen on the Eastern Chinese Railway, 
fearing the disease, have gone on strike 
because the administration refused to dis
miss 1,500 Chinese laborers and provide 

to enable the families of the Rus-

( Canadian Press)
Toronto, Jan. 30—The coming of the 

Duke of Connaught will be of special in
terest to the Toronto Masons. His Royal (Special to Times)

Fredericton, Jan. 30—Quite a stir has’ 
been created in police circles over allégea 

Grand Lodge of England, is an honorary rough treatment of a man named Henry 
member of Zetland Masonic Lodge. The William» by Policeman Gunter on Satur-

day. Williams was arrested on a charge 
of intoxication and declined to tell where 
he obtained the liquor. He lias engaged 
B. B. Hartson to take proceedings against 
Gunter. The case was postponed for a 
week owing to Williams being too ill to

Highness, who is the grand master of the
passes
tiians to return to their own country. The 
strikers have been paid off and will, with 
their families, be evicted from their dwel- ! duke’s visit to Zetland Lodge some years 
lings. |

Troops have been stationed all along the 
line to protect the Chinese. Eight thous-. onr-v- 

* and Russian workmen without homes and 1

MOTHER OF MISSING 
8IRL FADES FROM SIGHT

plications for quarters, provided the 
building is made suitable. WEATHER PRANKSago was a historical event in Toronto mas- mam-

SAID TO BE NOVA SCOTIAN ARE PLAYED AGAIN
appear.

Residents of Morrison's Mills are circu
lating a petition to the * city council to 
have the water system extended to that 
locality.

Upwards of a foot of snow has fallen 
New York, .Ian. 30—Despite the police here since Friday. Most of the lumber 

theory that Miss Dorothy Arnold, the mis- operators in this section have finished 
sing daughter of Francis B. Arnold, the yarding.
millionaire merchant, is alive, John S. I The origin of the fire which destroyed 
Keith, one of the lawyers representing the ' the Methodist church in Marysville is a 
family appealed to the police today to have j mystery. It was first thought to have 
the lakes in Central Park dragged. been caused by an overheated furnace pipe

There is a repdrt that Mrs. Arnold, the but Rev. J. V. Berrie, who was the last 
mother, is mysteriously missing. Miss Mar- to leave the church, does not agree with 
jorie Arnold, a sister, denied that lier this theory.
mother’s absence was mysterious, although The Orange Hall and United Baptist 
she did not know where tjhe had gone. church have been offered to the Method-

Another rapid change of temperature 
was experienced during the past twenty- 
four hours, the glass indicating a rise of 
35 points. The snow covered streets of 
Saturday and Sunday were changed to 
slush this morning, and a biting wind be
came a spring breeze. The snow fall on 
Saturday amounted to four inches. Dur
ing Saturday night there was a gale from 
the northwest. Early Sunday morning the 
temperature dropped to three above zero. 
This was followed by a rising temperature 
yesterday, and rain last night. The tem
perature this morning was 38 above. The 
indications are “clearing and colder wea
ther with strong winds and gales from 
west to northwest.”

a source
able that additional troops will have to be 
provided.

There has been no let up in the spread 
of the plague, During forty-eight hours, 

* 40 deaths were reported in Harbin alone,
and probably there were many others not 
reported. In- the same period 150 Chinese 
died in Fudziadian, a suburb of the city.

Wm. McLeod Sentenced in Ontario 
For Theft of Overcoat

(Canadian Press) (Canadian Press) British Columbia Lumber
Belleville, Ont., Jan 30-A young man Vanco B.C., Jan. 30-That the pro- 

Wm- McLeod, who claims Nova Scotia d recipi.ocity agreement will never he 
as his home was on Saturday sentenced 
to eighteen months in the central prison 
for stealing an overcoat from the hall of 
a hotel in this city.

passed, at least not in its present, form 
is the opinion advanced by saw mill men 
in Vancouver. One declared that the 
fruit interest would never submit to a 
reduction of duty ou American fruit. In 
addition there would he a great difficulty 
in getting the government of this province 
to allow free exportation of logs from 
British Columbia, even in return for the 

- Jim Jeffries, who is due to arrive here removai <,f certain restrictions at present 
on February 8, accompanied by Barney | wnviaI1g against the interests of the lum- 
Oldtield. will not be permitted to carry ' Ijcvmen here.
out his plan of giving boxing exhibitions, j ]Ie dec]ared that all other duties on 

Bars have been put on prize fights and Canadian shingles, going across line, would 
He is First Lord Fisher of Kilverstone, pugilistic exhibitions all over the country. lle beneficial, but it remained to be seen

and also admiral of the iieet. who has re- The two pugilists were arrested at Ciudad shingles would be put in classification
tired from the navy, under the age limit. I’ortio Diaz Mex., Saturday night, while as i,lnlber, and thus made a contingent
He was born in 1841, and had been admiral they were giving an exhibition. The pro- j ()f tjle tr(V ,,xpoi t of logs from the
of the fleet for some years. motets of the event were fined $20.

HANDSOME WOMAN 
MURDERED; MAN WITH 

CAST IN EYE IS SOUGHT JEFFRIES FINED $20
Mexico City, Jan. 30—(Canadian Press)

(Canadian Press)
New York, Jan. 30—The police of var

ions cities were today asked to instigate 
a search for a tall, slender man with a 
cast in one eye, who wears a light' over
coat and a slouch hat, who is wanted to 
clear up the murder of a handsome wo- 
inn found dead from strangulation last 
night in the Hotel Bryant at Forty- Four
th street and Sixth avenue.

Today twelve hours after the discovery 
of the crime the remains of the woman 
were still unidentified.

The man and woman had registered as 
“Mr. and Mrs. John Smith, of Mont
clair, N. J.” but the police declared that 
these were fictitious names.

ists for worship until a new church can 
be built. was done about shingles or any other 

varieties of manufactured lumber, as it was 
probable that the provincial government 
would permit the removal of the duty on 
exported logs.

John Hendry, the president of the as
sociation, will leave for Ottawa on Tues
day and while- there will consult with 
prominent lumbermen there with respect

STEAMER RUNS DOWN 
SCHOONER; FOUR DROWN

John Arbuthnot FisherKIPLING’S FATHER DEAD
London, Jan. 30— (Canadian Press) — 

Swansea, Wales, Jan. 30 — (Canadian John Lockwood. Kipling, father of Rud- 
Press) — Four men perished and two yard Kipling, died yesterday. Mrs. Kip- 
others had nairow escapes from drowning ling died only a few weeks ago. 
when the British steamer Irena ran down 
the schooner Wiln in a heavy fog off Sel- 
wick.

vav-
I ions provinces, If this were the case, he 
said that it would not matter much what to the agreement.

xXJ 1 McCURDY S OWN STORYTHE TIMES' NEW REPORTERANOTHER RAILWAY £>Q:
Toronto, Jan. 30—Canadian Press)—A 

deputation of 120 men from the north will 
on next Friday, urge the provincial gov
ernment to guarantee the bonds of a rail
way to be built from the Canadian North
ern line about twenty miles north of Par
ry [Sound to North Bay. The line will 
open up a section rich in minerals.

Tomorrow The Telegraph will print 
McCurdy’s own story of his 110-mile 
flight across Florida Strait, from Key 
West to Havana. The Telegraph and 
The Times, alone in the maritime pro
vinces, have the right to publish it.

DESPERATE SITUATION. ( descendants of the Loyalists to some un-
Mr. Jamesey Jones read the Standard i inhabited island in the ocean, and make 

this morning and immediately offered for grass grow on the new Germain street 
sale some lots lie had recently purchased pavement. The market problem will be 
near Crouch ville, lie will also turn into 
cash as quickly as possible some real estâte 
at West >'t. John. He is convinced, af
ter reading the Standard, that not only 
will the Grand Trunk Pacific ntft come 
to St. John, but that the C. P. R. will 
pull up stakes and get out. There will 
l»e no business here for these railroads.
Mr. Pugsley is driving it all away. The 
new trade agreement with the United 
States will kill the winter port, drive the

THE WEATHER.
The Times new reporter arrived at the 

office this morning wearing furs, over
shoes. mittens, raincoat, rubbers, gloves, 
soft hat, fur cap, muffler, umbrella, 
creepers, and such other items of cloth
ing as his wardrobe afforded. The young 
man is determined not to be caught nap
ping, but the rest of the staff are never
theless laying their spare coin on the 
weather. «

THE
solved, because there will be nobody left 
to buy produce. There will be no need of 
a new ferry boat, for there will be no 
passengers. In fact Jamesey expects to 
Iac. compelled by poverty to spend his last 
days with his relatives in the United 
States. Jamesey has one son, two daugh
ters. three brothers and forty-three other 
relatives already in that despised country. 
They went there since the reciprocity 
treaty was abrogated.

WEATHER
Clearing and cold
er with strong 
winds and gales 
from west t o 
northwest.

■ .t
CARRIE NATION NEAR DEATH
Eureka Springs, Ark.. Jan. 30—(Cana

dian Press) —Mrs Carrie Nation, is re
ported to be sinking rapidly today, and 
her death is said to be imminent.i
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K Some Suits . .
that sold up to $10.00 to go

FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
NIAGARA FALLS

By Edwin Arnold

. . For $5.50Letter to the London Telegraph, in 1900.
EFORE my balcony, the great cataract is thundering, smoking, glittering 

with green and white rollers and rapids, hurling the waters of a whole 
continent in splendor and speed over the sharp ledges of the long, 

brown rock by which Erie, “the Broad" steps proudly down to Ontario, “the 

Beautiful.”
The smaller but very imposing American Falls speakj with the louder voice 

because its coiling spirits of twisted and furious flood crash in full

B I

There are only a few in this special lot lefts

fee AT

»I CORBET’Sof the two,
impulse of descent upon the talus of massive boulders heaped up at its foot.

The resounding impact of water on rocks, the clouds of water-smoke v.-hicli 
rise high in the air, and the river below churned into a whirling cream of eddy 

and backwater, unite in a composite effect, at once magnificent and 196 Union Street
; H and surge 

bewildering.
Far away, Niagara river is seen winding eagerly to its prodigious leap. 1011 

can discern the line of the first breakers, where the river feels the fatal draw 
of the cataracts, its current seeming suddenly to leap forward, stimulated by mad

m
M

tihns And suddenly a thought turned her) But when Mrs. Marsh and Osborne were 
skin to a ghastlU*. white. What if the gone ha was perplexed, remembering that 
sight of that scene accduuted for Rosa- this ,#to lhuridgy pycnipg, for he had 
Hud’S disappearance? If Rosalind was promised himee! on this -very evening t*. 
dead—bv her own act? The old lady had be at a spot which lie had been told by 
often to" admit that she did not know the one of his men that humeaux had visit- 
deepcst deeps of her daughter’s character, ed on two previous Thursday evenings a,. 
But she bauished the half-thought hurried- spot where lie would see a sight that 
ly contenting herself with saying aloud: would interest him.

-‘That made the second time she came While he was on the horns of the dit
to you yesterday. Why a second time?’’ emma as to going there, or going to Paul- 

“I have no idea!’’ was the dismayed ine. Inspector Clarke entered: and at once 
reply. “She uttered not one word—just Winter shelved upon Clarke the business 
turned away, and hurried out to her wait- of sounding Pauline.
ing cab—and by the time I could wring “You seem to have a lot of power over 
myself free, and run after her, the call her—to make her give up the diary co 
was going off. f shouted—Ii ran at top promptly,” lie said to Clarke. “Go to her, 
npeed—she would not stop.1 I think a then, get at the bottom of this business,

in the cab with her----- ” and see if you cannot hit upon some con-
“A man. you say?” nection between the disappearance of Miss
“I think so. 1 just caught a glimpse of Marsh and the murder of the actress.” 

a face that looked out sideways—a dark Clarke stood up with alacrity, and start- 
man seemed to me—I’m not sure.” ed off. Presently Winter himself was in a

“It becomes more and more mysterious ! cab. making for the Brompton Cemetery. 
“Well, we must be making a move to As for Clarke, the instant he was witii- 

do something—first, have you breakfasted?’ in sight of Porches tor Gardens, his wholo 
She had Staten nothing! Osborne persuad- interest turned from Pauline Dessaulx and 

ed her to join him in a hurried meal, dur- the vanished Rosalind to two men whom 
ing which his motor-car arrived, and soon he saw in the street almost opposite the 
they set off together. He was for going house in which Pauline lay. They were 
right to the police, but she shrank from Janoc and the Italian, Antonio, and An- 
the notoriety of that final exposure until tonio seemed to be reasoning and pleading 
she had the clear assurance that it was with Janoc, who had the gestures of a 
absolutely necessary. So they drove from man distracted,
friend tc> friend of the Marshes who might’ Hanging about near them was a third 
possibly have some information; then man, whom\plarke hardly noticed—a loaf- 
drove home to Mr*. Prawser's to see if er in a long coat of rags, a hat without 
there was news. Osborne had luncheon any crown, and visible toes—a diminutive 
there— a polite pretense at eating, since loafer—Eurneaux, in fact, who, for his 
they were too full of wonder and woe to own reasons, was also interested in Jan- 
carc for food. By this time Mrs. Marsh oc in these days.
had unbent somewhat to Osborne, and Every now and again Janoc looked up at 
humbly enough had said to him, “Oh, the windows of Mrs. Marsh's house with 
find her, and if she is alive, every other frantic gestures, and a crying face—a thing 
consideration shall weigh less than my which greatly «truck Clarke; and anon the
boundless gratitude to you!” loafer passed by Janoc and Antonio, un-

After the luncheon they again drove observed, peering into the gutter for the
about London, malting inquiries wjfhout cast-aside ends of cigars and cigarettes.

, , ... . , .__hope wherever the least chance of a clew Instantly Clarke stole down the oppos-
Marsh, a chill m her tone. |ay. alK[ finally, near six, they went to its side of the square into which the
like the names of one s friends to he de-j gcotjan(j yard. house faced, looked about him, saw no one,
tachable labels.” j To Inspector Winter in his office the climbed some railings, and then through

Next morning, jupt as the clock was "Don’t think that I blame her one bit!”| whole tale was told; and, after sitting at the bushes stole near to the pavement
One of the many good features of the striking eight, Osborne was rising from his crjed Osborne—“no more than I blame; ],;8 desk in a long silence, frowning upon where the foreigners stood. There, con-

Canadian Government Annuities Act, bed after a night of unrest.when Jenkins myeelf j wes ordered by—the police to the story, lie said at last: cealed in the shrubbery, lie could dearly s
„.. , „ ,, <nrmerlr a Tor- David Graham Phillips, the author and whi„h 6houkl ,.ommend it to wage-earn- rapped at the door and came in deter- take a name. There seemed to be good j “Well, there is, of course, a great deal hear Janoc say:

&8à2n*K*.sss»«B-h„. w.is-- --a -«• **■-™““•“istssssr-**—“7
the writer. ________________________________,wi,»t»vor mnnpv air of a man not thoroughly awake, though “jn(ieed? At the inquest. She was “Nothing,” was the answer. "One of the tonio, holding the arm of Janoc, who made

■ ■ 7 __________ ’ in remain with the Govern- it was hie mind, not his body, that was ,berr, Aguiar,” 1 servants in the house has had a sort of more show of tearing himself free than lieirATIAIIA Til BH1I ill 00 in II mentant 4 rer cent compound interest torpid. “Deeply veiled. She didn’t think, I sup- hysteria: but that did not trouble Rosa- made real effort—with that melodramatioIjO itl TlilnlY 111 I.IIMMI Will M until the time when the Annuity period is “Mrs.,” he said, “not Miss? pose, that I should khow. But I should ]in,i beyond the mere exercise of woman- excess of gesture to which the Latin racesUOULU I lllllU | U Uulll IlllOOl Vll due and he will then receive such Annu-1 “No, sir. Mrs. ' feel lier presence in the blackest— ’ ]y sympathy.” k. *re prone- "Be reMoieble! Qh, :aUUVkV I IVIlv ■ w WW itv ’ as the navments he has made with “I'll be there in five minutes, lie hiss- Osborne—I must beg-do not make "Any visitors? Any odd circumstance wiser than you! She has hidden heraelt
... . .■ . - ... mg marf Jrrurd interest will nurchase ed'with a fierce arousing of his faculties, declarations to me-" in that way?” from you because she realizes the danger

ill A â| I nf Villi n DlI V ML I If the amount iaidP is found not to be and never before bad he flung on Ins ! - „May j not Be g0od-be pitiful. Here “No unusual visitors-except an Inspec- of being seen near you even m the dark. HI AN Ant MIIIAnrll Iflr I sufficient to pure-base an Annuity of $B0. clothes in such a flurry of haste; in 1c» ]. "charged with guilt,. conscious of in- tor Fumeaux who-twice, I think-hw! B« sure that she has longed to see you
| Lnll MI1L UUUmiLL I IIIU , the smallest amount that can be than five minutes he was flying down the nocenc&__" I interviews with her She was pot very ex; a8 keenly as you hunger to-see her; but

^ uurchased under the Act all the money stairs. , . “Let us suppose all that, but arc you a plicjt m telhng me the subject of them, she feels that there must be no meeting
received with 3 per cent compound inter-! “Forgive me?” broke from his lips, as man free to make declarations of love?( “Inspector Eumeaux muttered Win- with so many spymg eyes m the world- ’ 

.... . , .. t !„ji] r„hlrrr..i u, tj„. -Chaser The lie entered the drawing-room, and For- wouW say that you are, as it were, ter. To himself he said: I thought some- “Let them spy! but they shall not keep
A Scries of Questions and Answers Which b . i?stem is most elastic, and the payments give me!” his Visitor was saying to him married for some time to come to the ho;v- that this tlvjng ivas connected with from the embrace of one whom I

JCriKS Ul Vfucouuiio mav be resumed at anv time and the ar- in the same instant. lady who has lately been buried. ! Feldieham Mansions. And at once now, l0Te, of one who has suffered, said Janoc,
« n..n|. ClimilH PoaH farcfullv___This Hint rears made un bv a lump sum payment, It was pitiful to see her—she, ever so “True,” said Osborne—“in the eyes of with a little start he asked: What, by covermg his face. “Oh, when I think of
John People bnoulu l\€aQ C-areiUliy increased payments spread over a enthroned in serenity, from whom such a thc worldj ;n a formal way; but in the the way, is the name of the servant who your cruelty—you who all the time knew
- r __  D___l/onrnmior number of years in order that the An- thing as agitation had seemed so remote, eyee of those near to me? Oh, I appeal has had the hysteria?” where she was and did not teU me!”
Comes from Progessive Vancouver origLdly aimed at may he secured, was wildly agitated now That pathetic to your indulgence, your friendship, your “Her name is Pauline,( answered Mrs. -j confess it, hut I acted for the best

Further particulars of this most provi- pallor of the aged when their heart is in heart. Tell me that *-ou forgive that you Marsh.a French girl. , «id Antonio. “She wrote to me three
dent scheme mav be had upon applica- labor now underlay her skin. Her lips, undersCand me! and then I shall Be so “Ah, Pauline! said Winter— just so. days after the murder, so that she might
tion to vour postmaster, or by writing to her fingers trembled; the tip of her nose, exuberantjy gladsome that in the sweep The fewness of his words gave proof of bave news to you. I met her, and receiv-
the Superintendent of Government Annu- sliowi\g under her half-raised veil, was o£ my exhilaration I shall go straight and the activity of his brain. He knew how ^ from her that bit of lace from the ac- 
fties Ottawa postage free. pinched. ' T find her, wherever she lies hidden. . .Will Clarke had obtained the dairy of Rose de tress’s dress which I put into Osborne’*
* ’ ’ P “The early hour—it is so distressing—I you egy <yes> on those terms?” He smiled Bercy from Pauline, and he felt that Paul- bag at Tormouth, to throw «till more

beg your forgiveneee-cl am in most dread- Wanly, with a hungry cajolery, looking in- ine was in some undetermined way con- doubt upon him. But she implored me not
£ul trouble----- ” to her face. nected with the murder. He knew, too, to reveal to you where she was, lest, if

“Please sit down,” he «aid, tocuhing her Bu(. sile di(j not unbend. that ehe was now to be found somewhere ymJ sbcrald be seen with her, suspicion
breakfast. “Let us first find her! and then other in Porchester Gardens, and had intended o£ the murder should fall upon you—”
—it is Ro- things may be discussed. But to find her;! locking her up for general inquiries before “Her heart’s goodpees! My eisterl My 

it is past all knowing—Oh, deep is the two days had passed. That Pauline might fittle one!!” exclauâed Janoc. 
trouble of my soul today, Mr. Osborne , actually have had a hand in the crime (To b» Ipnunned.)

“Wait—hope-----•” j had never entered into his speculations—
“But you were speaking of yesterday ! he was far too hot in these days on the 
“Yes. She was at the inquest: and when trail of Ferneaux, who was being con- 

I saw her—think how I felt! I said: ‘She stantly watched by his instructions, 
believes in me,’ And three days after that “I think I will sec Pauline tonight, he
she wrote to me—” said, ‘Meantime I can only recommend

“My poor Rosalind!” murmured Mrs. you to hope, Mrs. Marsh. These things 
Marsh. “She suffered more than I im-' generally have some simple explanation at 
a-ined Her nature is more recondite than1 the end, and turn out less black than they 
the well in which Trdth dwells. What look. Expect me. then, at your residence 
could she have written to you?” within an houre. ’

“That I don’t know.”
“How----- ?”
“As I was about to open the letter, a 

telegram came from her. ‘Don’t read my 
letter: I will call for it unopened in per
son,’ it said. Picture my agony then! And 
now I am going to tell you something that 
will move you to compassion for me, if 

"had it before. Yesterday she

delire, a hidden spell, a dreadful and irresistible doom.
Far back along the gilded surface of the upper stream, these lines of danc- 

anxious and fate-impelled breakers and billows multiply theiring, tossing, eager,
white ranks, and spread and close together their leaping ridges into a wild chaos 
of racing waves as the brink is approached. And then, at the brink, there is a 
curious pause—the momentary ptace of the irrevocable. These mad upper waters 
—reaching the great leap—are suddenly all quiet and glassy, and rounded and 
green as the border of a field of rye, while they turn thc angle of the dreadful 
ledge and hurl themselves into the snow-white gulf of noise and mist and mystery

|g§
W/A

%

y.
underneath.

There is nothing more and) translucently green, nor more perennially still
At this, her awful brink, the whole architravelovelv, than Niagara the greater, 

of the main abyss gleams like a fixed and glorious work wrought m polished 
aquamarine or emerald. This exquisitely colored cornice of the enormous water- 
fall—this brim of bright tranquillity between fervor of rush and fury of plunge-is

beautiful than terrible. Even the

®
TO'A man wasM

its principal feature, and stamps it as far more 
central solemnity and shudder-fraught miracle of the monstrous uproar and glory 
i, rendered exquisite, reposeful, and soothing by the lovely rainbows hanging overSHIPPINGWRITER, AND MUSICIAN WHO SHOT HIM

'S3fe the turmoil and clamor.
of chrysoprase and silver, indeed, to its broad foot of milky 

too broken, and too dazed to begin at first 
to float away, Niagara appears not terrible, but divinely and deliciously graceful 
glad and lovely—a specimen of the splendor of water at its finest—a sight to dwell 
and linger in the mind with ineffaceable images of happy and grateful thought, 
by no means to affect it in seeing or to haunt it in future days of memory with 

wild reminiscences of terror or of gloom.
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i From its crest
ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN. JAN. 30. 

A.M.
. ...7.50 Sun Sets.. .. 5.22

Hi-h Tide........... 11.64 Low Tide .... 6.05
Thc time used is Atlantic standard.

foam and of its white-stunned waves,
P.M.i ..7-■■ Sun Rises..

1 .

f : /- BRITISH PORTS.
Glasgow, Jan 28—Sid stmr Lakonia, for 

St John.
Liverpool, Jan 290—Ard stmr Grampian, 

from St John.
Plymouth, Jan 29—Ard stmr Adriatic, 

from New York.
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THE DE BERCY AFFAIR
BY GORDON HOLMES

Author ot “A M^WUms Dlssspesmase," "*y Fon* Circuw*»n«>," «te.

, [Copyright by McLeod t ADen, Toronto]
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^fe. FOREIGN PORTS.
Rockland. Me, Jan 28—Ard achr Lucia 

Porter, from St John.
Portland, Me, Jan 28—Sid stmrs Domin

ion, for Liverpool ; Devon is. for London; 
Englishman, for Avonmouth.
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CHAPTER XII. 

The Saracen DaggerA GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY

I

no other business, and if he sacrifice» 
his character he loses his business.

Fourth Question—This is a new thing. 
Can we afford to experiment?

Answer—Commission government is now 
in force in eighty-nine cities and towns 
in the United States, and one hundred 
and forty-three are asking for it. In 
Canada, Guelph, St. Catherines, Leth
bridge and Calgary have voted for it.

Fifth Question—Are we not giving too 
much power to five men?

Answer—On the contrary, we are giv
ing the power to nobody. We are getting 
the liberty to use it ourselves, and we are 
paying five of the best men we can find 
to work for us.

Kick No. 1—This recall is

A plebiscite was recntly taken in Van- 
the question whether the: citycouver on

should retain its city council, adopt the 
board of control system, or adopt the 
commission plan. The majority vote was 
in favor pf a commission. In a pamphlet 
issued were the following questions and 
answers, en the subject, of a commission, 
which will be of special interest in St.

DYSPEPSIA-PROOF
hand, and let me get you some 

“No, nothing—I couldn’t eat
salind----- ”

Now he, too, went a shade paler. 
“What of Rosalind?”
“Do you by chance know anything of 

her whereabouts?”
“No!”
“She has disappeared.
Her head bowed, and a sob broke from

her bosom. ,
“Disappeared”—his lips breathed the 

word foolishly after her, while he looked 
at her almost stupidly.

Mrs. Marsh’s hand dropped with a lit
tle nervous fling. . , .

“She has not been at home all night. 
She left the house apparently between 
four and five yesterday—I was out; then 1 
came in; then you colled. . . -She has 

home—it is impossible to

flow Any Mtal ùm Be Thoromthly Er* 
Joyed by Any Stonwch

pert* Vm NetMit to Try Si «art’s Byiytpla 
laUrtt

John;— TO CURE A I ONE DAY
[Odjuinine Tab« 

y if it fails 
signature U

Kicks and Queries. Take LAXATIVES 
Druggists imin 

to cure. E. 
on each box. 25c.

First Question—Is it not too radical 
a change? They are going to abolish the 
mayor and aldermen.

Answer—Not at all! It is simply aup- 
planting a large committee by a small 
mittee.

Second Question—It does away with the 
ward representation, and the weak ward 
will be neglected?

Answer—There are no wards. The city 
is the unit. The council deals with the 

. necessities of each section of the city on 
its merits.

Third Question—If yon can corrupt a 
council of thirteen, why is it not easier 
to corrupt a council of five?

Answer—The commissioner is always in 
the limelight, and personally responsible 
to the ratepayers. A board of aldermen 
is wrapped in red tape in the form of 
numerous committees, and there is no in
dividual responsibility. Corruption springs 
principally from the power to grant fran
chises. The board of aldermen have this 

The commissioners do not have

lets. mi
W.Men, as a role, are first discovered by 

their enemies. Their antagonists turn on 
the searchlight, and the proof of merit will 

tie could not recall the mayor when they ^ b|ine ,bte to stand the flash, 
wished to. j it yes only in this way that Mr. White

Answer—Seattle is not blessed with com eyer tngtw that dyspepsia was one of Mr. 
mission government. They have a î-gcall worse enemies. Sitting face to face
in their charter, but the number of names ^ e two-by-four table, be handed hi* 
required on petitions is so ridiculously ajgjoted friend the bill of fare: 
high that it renders the feature useless. Oyster Cocktail.

Sixth Question—We are Britishers. Why Boston Clam Chowder,
do away with a British institution? Strained Gumbo.

Answer—Yes, we are Britishers; but we Sirloin Steak with Mushroom*,
arc also Canadians, and many systems R^t Beef Hash,
which work in Britain do not work in Boiled Ox Tongue with Sauerkraut. 
Canada. . Lobster a la Newburg.

Seventh Question—Why not -have three Baked Pork and Beans,
men instead of five? Combination Crab Salad.

Answer—A council of three men does Hot Mince Pie.
not provide for necessary absentees. Pineapple Friths,
through sickness, city business out of white ordered a flitll
town, or other unavoidable causes. Two Dyspepsia Black ordeSd or
___  might be called away at one time, a g[aU o{ . j ha\su»s
leaving the executive body seriously crip- j morning,” he skd. e't
pled. I take a bite to keep you

Eighth Question—Where are we going' j^,. White would net be drived: W am 
to get the men capable of holding these afrgi(1 you c4B>t starifc «^gle«n# Mr. 
positions? j Black. Why don’t you\»»you hae dys-

Answer—There are plenty of men to be pepgie and bo done viih ur You’llMlways 
found when a fair living salary is offered that hungry ‘^^kanyhow as Ang cs
for the position. Thc system of making you bave dyspepsia, ^feow listg. My 
a man stand on his own feet, and giving gtomach wes in just a^fcad conAion as 
him authority to produce results, will yours at one time. But ii^fel can*at any- 
bring out the best that is in him. Other thing, at any time. For instance. fe-H clam 
cities and business s houses find capable rhowder or eirkiin steak or evenBhe lobs

ter would be just as welcome to Buy stom
ach as your crackers and milk, «ou don’t 
realwe how this dyspepsia business is rob
bing you of your spirit, of your energy and 
ability to think quickly. I can’t help no
tice it. You haven’t the cheer and socia
bility you ha;! three months ago. Now 
I’ll tell yon what to do,” and thereat the 
cheerful Mr. White took a vial from his 
pocket and extracted a wee tablet. “There, 
there is a tablet that contains an ingredient 
one grain of which digests 3,000 grains of 
food. For evep the worst dyspeptic It s 
the onlv thing that really gives relief. The 
reason is it relieves the stomach of nearly 
all the work it has to do, digests every
thing in the stomach and stimulates the 
gastric jqiee. I can’t gat along without 
them. Thev are Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab
lets. You can get them anywhere on 
for 50c, a package.”

Ye* it is true. Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab
lets absolutely stop heartburn, nausea, in
digestion, dyspepsia of the worst type, 
•our stomach, bloaty feeling and all 
tétions and irritations, and freshen and 
invigorate the stomach. They cheer you 
up, and make you get all the good there 
is in your food. You will forget you 
bed a stomach to worry you.

Send your name and address-today and 
we will at once send you by mail a sample 
package, free. Address F. A. Stuart Co., 
150 Stuart Bldg., Marshall, Mich.

no use. Seat-
Perhaps some peopl

order to disguise ttyj^fact that they have 
nothing to say.

k incessantly incom-

your LAST CHANCE !Stuffed Olives.
This week positively ends the great Mid-Winter Riddance Sale now 

this store. Positively your last cjiance to take advantage of the 
prices below; sale ends Saturday night.

— S A L £ PRICÈ

connût come
C“Oh. 'she lias slept with some friends.” 

lie said, feeling that the world reeled
around him. ... ,

“No she has never done that without 
. She would surely 

. . .It is quite

you never
called for the letter. I was with you at 
Porchester Gardens at that very hour. 
When I came home, an extraordinary 

. .Without the least warning, the

25c. to 40c. Children’s Underwear;
Sale Price 10c. to 25c.

48c,

5c.c.. Factory Cotton
10c. Factory Cotton..................."tie.

. ,9|4c. 

..714c.

75c. Men’s Underwear 
Men's Pants, Overalls, Braces, Neck

ties. Socks. Working Shirts, all at 
Redhced Prices.

letting me know. . 
have telegraphed me , . „
impossible even to imagine what dispen
sation of God----- ” .

She stopped, her lips working, suddenly 
covering her eyes with her hand, as an
other sob gushed from her, she humbly 
muttered:

“Forgive me. I am nearly out of my 
senses.” , „ , , .

He sprang up, touched a bell and whis
pered to Jenkins, who instantly was with 
him: ‘jBrandy—quick.” Then, running to 
kneel at the old lady’s chair, he touched 
lier left hand, saying: “Take heart-trus- 
in God’s Providence—rely upon me.

“You believe, then, that you may find 
her-----?” „ . ,

“Surely: whatever else I may fail in. I 
could not fail now. . • .Just one up w 
this to oblige me.M Jenkins had stolen 
in. and she drank a little out of the glass 
that Osborne had offered.

“You must think it odd,” *he said, that 
I come to you. I could not give a reason— 
but I was so distracted and benumbecL 1 
thought of you, ancl felt impelled

“You were right.” he said. “I am tae 
proper person to appeal to in tine case. 
Besides, she was here yesterday

“Rosalind?”
“The fact is----- ”
“Oh, she was here? Well, that is some

thing discovered: I did well to come. Yes 
—you were saying—j—”

“1 will tell you everything. I hrec days 
ago she wrote me a letter----

•Rosalind?”
“Are you astonished?”
“I understand—I thought—that your 

friendship with her had suffered some 
check.”

“That is so,” «aid Osborne with a bent 
head. “You may remember the nighty of 
the dance at the Abbey down at Tor-1 
mouth. That night, when T waa full ot 
hopes of her favor, she suddenly cast me 
off like a burr from her robe—I am not 

why—kinless she had discov
ered that my name was not Glyn.'

“If so, she no doubt considered that a 
sufficient reason, Mr. Osborne,/ said Mrs.

14c. Factory Cotton 
10c. White Cotton .. .scene .

least encouragement that I know of. Miss 
Prout declared herself in love with me. 
While I stood astonished, she fainted. 1 
bore her to a sofa. Soon after she opened 
her eyes, she—drew—me to her—no, I 
will say that I was not to blame; and I 
was in that situation, when the library 
door opened, and who should be there 
looking at me but—yes—she.’\

Mrs. Marsh's eyes fell. There was a 
little pressure of the lips that revealed 
scant sympathy with compromising situa-

of cacS” . ..<H6c.
. . .Gtfcc. Girls’ Rubbers ..
.. ..8c. Women's Rubbers 

Men's Rubbers .. 
9%c. Men’s Overshoes

14c. White Cotton .. .
10c. Shaker Flannel ..
12c. Shaker Flannel ..
14c. Shaker Flannel.....................9Vzc.

«.25c.:h!» 48c,bimen 75c.power.
this power. It is vested in the people.

An alderman is only incidentally a city 
governor. He has nothing to lose, and 
may have much to gain. The commission
er is essentially a city manager. He has

I’ll Mist
. .$1.38lut 14c. Print ....

25c. Ladies’ Cndervcsts.............. Boys’ Strong Boots
35c. ladies’ Undervests...............25c. And Hundreds of other Bargains.

98c.

IN. «J. L A H O O D,
282 Brussels St. Cor. of Hanover St.

They Are Closely Observing Pub
lic Health Conditions ONLY A FEW LINES OF

LADIES’ SUITS AND COATS
So can Vancouver.men.

C0N6RESS TAKES UP THE 
TRADE AGREEMENT

An examining physician for one of the 
prominent Life Insurance Companies, in 
an interview on the subject, mad^tlie as
tonishing statement that the res >n why 
so many applicants for insuranc 
jeeted is because kidney trouble i 

to the American people*and

Left To Clear Regardless of CostWashington, Jan. 29—To carry into ef 
feet the terms of the reciprocity agree
ment, concluded by representatives of Can
ada and the United States, the first move 
was made yesterday when Representative 
McCall, of Massachusetts, a member of 
the ways and means committee, presented 
the American bill on the subject. The 
bill was referred to thc committee on ways 
and means, - which will take it up next

The introduction of thc bill by the 
Massachusetts member, instead of by Mr. 
Payne, nf New York, chairman ot the 

committee, occasioned

are re- 
so com
be large 
en eus- FOR $15.00 

FOR $13.00 
FOR $ 9 50 
FOR $ 8.98 
FOR $14.00 
FOR $ 8.50 
FOR $ 7.00 
FOR $ 5 98 
FOR $ 4.50

mon
majority of applicants do giot 
pect that they have the 

He states that judging Eom is own 
experience and reports fuuuEhug sis who 
are constantly in dire# lech ith the 
public, there is one p^pa^ion hat has 
probably been mme successful in elieving 
and curing these Xjsease^ban an; remedy 
known. The milXtmdlllaling ifluence 
of Dr. Kilmer's is a ,n real
ized. It stands thc TtigWet for 
markable record of cures.

We find that Swamp-Root is strictly an 
herbal compound and we would advise 

readers who feel in need of such a 
remedy to give it a trial. It is on sale at 
all drug stores in Canada in bottles of 
two sizes—75c. and 81.25.

However, if you wish first to lest the 
preparation t^e manufacturers will glad- 

forward you a sample bottle by mail, 
Address Dr. Kilmer ft

$25.00 SUITS, 
$20.00 SUITS, 
$15.00 SUITS, 
$12.00 SUITS, 
$20.00 COATS, 
$15.00 COATS, 
$12.00 COATS, 
$10.00 COATS, 
$ 8.00 COATS,

ase

earth

ways and means 
some comment. It is interpreted in many 
quarters to indicate that Mr. McCall will 
take a prominent part iu steering the bill 
through the committee, and in engineer
ing its progress on the floor of the house.

/eruc-
our

WILCOX’S Market 
9 Square

ever
DRUG SHARES AT VREMIUM.

National Drug & Chemical Co. of Can
ada 6 per cent, first preference shares of 
£1 each are now quoted on the London 
market at a premium of 12 1-2 p. c., the 
present price being £1 2s. 6d.

Dock
Streeteven now Mire

ibsolutcly free.
Bingbzmipion, N. V., and mention

this paper.
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“ More bread and 
better bread ”

Makes just the 
kind of biscuits 
you like to make Vjft:
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LIVE NEWS OF TODAY I McCURDY EBONY GOODS SALEA GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES

Mid-Winter Clean-Up Sale Don't miss the* bargait^
Lahood’s, 282 Brussels strm^

SAILED TODj#Y 
Battle Line S. S. Tangara; Capt. Kehoe 

sailed for Buenos Ayres from Newcastle 
on Tyne today.

r J.Great values in men's .Hants at Cor
bet’s, 196 Union street^^r

Business suits to oÆêl $18.50.
They are made for serv^^^olonged ser
vice, at C. B. Pidgcoi**(Kner Main and 
Bridge streets.

ARRIVEStf.

For this week we are selling our full 
line of Ebony Goods at 1-3 iff regular prices.

Hair Brushes, Mirrors, Brush and 
Comb Sets, Manicure Sets, Cloth and Hat 
Brushes—all reduced.

MEN’S TROUSERS Key W#st, Jan. 30—McCurdy safe, drop
ped ten miles outside Havana.

NEW DRUGGISTS.

bS sssti, "zrsryrt R*e inspection
T™ , , lA„jyF IN TORONTO SCHOOLSTurner s annual clearance J w
Custom Tailoring Department 
to order $15.00 and up. Bee our wj^Fow 
display, 440 Main street. 31^——tf.

Ready-To-Wear BOARD OF TRADE.
The advertising committee of the board 

of trade will meet tomorrow, Tuesday, 
evening, at 8 o'clock...........Now $3.25

..........Now 3.15

. .... Now 2.50 and 2.00

..........Now 2.25, 2.00, 1.50

..........Now 2.15

..........Now 1.75

..........Now 1.65

..........Now 1.10

$4.50,
4.00,
3.50, LOG DRIVING GO.

The St. John River Log Driving Co. 
will hold a meeting Wednesday morning, 
Feb. 1, in the board of trade rooms, Prince 
William street.

lOO Hint Street
Tkm Stor*Chas. R. Wasson,

HORTICULfAL SOCIETY.
The annual meeting of the St. John 

Horticultural Society will be held Wed
nesday afternoon \next at 4 o'clock, in 
the board of trade rooms, Prince William 
street.

2.00. SEAMEN'S INSTITUTE 
A pleasing service was held in the Sea

men's Institute last night, when Rev. G. 
Dickie gave an excellent address to the 
sailors. J. N. Rogers led the singing, the 
seamen, joining heartily in all the hymns.

A. O. H. SOCIAL
The Ladies' Auxiliary of the A. O. II. 

will hold a social next Monday evening in 
their rooms, Union street. A programme 
of dances will be carried out. The presi
dents of the Catholic societies have been 
invited.

SEASONABLE GOODS1.40,
A nice range of Quilting. Cottons in Fancy and Block Patterns, fast colors, 12c. 

yard: Turkey Chintz, 36 inches wide,16c.; Fast Colors in Turkey Red, Yellow and 
Green. Pearl Batting.at 9c., 18c. per roll; door size, 15c:; Pull Rug Size, 30c.
North Star, very fine, 25c. per lb.; QüickPit Batting, 35c. per lb. Stamped Matte,GILMOUR’S :FURTHER REMANDED

Annie Doherty ,charged with being an 
inmate, of and Iavina Lang, charged with 
keeping a disorderly house in Brussels 
street were further remanded this morning 
in the police court.

DELEGATES CHOSEN.
Wm. J. Magee and Edward Moran have 

been selected by the Y. M. S. of St. Jos
eph to act as delegates at the conference 
with the A. O. H. and other society re
presentatives on Friday night in reference 
to the parade on St. Patrick's Day.

CITY BENTS.
Rents have a higher tendency this year. 

One citizen who last year paid $350 for a 
house is this year asked to pay $400. An
other who paid $100 for a small flat is 
asked to pay $120. In many instances, 
however, there is no increase over last 
year's figures.

I CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Street. - A7nf\
:

68 King Street w
?

w* m Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and Mandolin. 
Instructor for Orchestras, .Mandolin Clubs, Etc, 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., for Sale. 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Rehaired 
Stadia, 74 Sydney St.

[wMàÊ

ir' A
æ

CALAIS WANTS BETTER
CITY GOVERNMENT COMMERCIAL ALL SATISFACTORY.

J. D. Taylor, inspecting engineer for 
the Marconi Wireless Company, who has 
been on Partridge Island for the. last 
three weeks jnspeeting the plant, left on 
«Saturday evening on his return to Mon
treal. Mr. Taylor found things in first 
class shape at the station.

CARNIVAL JUDGES 
In announcing the names of the judges 

for the carnival to be held in the Vic
toria rink, on Monday, Feb. 6, under the 
auspices of the Trades & Labor Council, 
an error was made in giving to the Times 
the names of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Smith. 
It should have read Mr. and Mrs. W. E. 
Foster.

»
Æ ’Phene 817U

(Bangor Commercial)
Calais, Jan. 28.

According to present indications there 
will be considerable activity in political 
circles during the opening months of the 
spring campaign, and when the time comes 
it will not be surprising if the voters are 
g ven an opportunity to cast their votes 
for a citizens* organization, composed of 
the younger men of the community and 
representing both political parties.

Matters have not been satisfacory to the 
greater number of citizen» during the past Amalgamated Copper . .62% 
year, and it is said that ah effort will bel Am Car & Foundry . . 54% 
made to see what a non-partisan board I Am Locomotive .. . 
can do in the matter of conducting the I Am Locomotive.. .. 
affairs of the city. The strange part of Am Beet Sugar .. ..
the whole affair is that those taking an Am Ice........................
active part in the proceedings are Repub- Am Steel Found.. .
licans, but a number of Democrats have Am Smelters..............
signified their willingness to co-operate 
with their political rivals. Others in the 
city favor a commission form of govern
ment, but it is doubtful if the citizens as 
a whole would be agreeable to this radical 
change. Whater form the agitation 
may assume it is safe to predict that 
there will be something doing when the 
campaign actually opens.

CtEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
By special wire to J. M. Robinson & 

Bons, Brokers, St. John, N. B.
Monday, Jan. 30, 1911.

EASY PAYMENTS.
At the Parisian Store, 47, Brussels 

street. The easy way; easy to buy—</asy 
to pay. No one is so fixed financially that 
they can afford to pass uj> a good thing 
such as our great free to all offer, to dress 
up in the beet clothes and let you pay 
for them at your own convenience, in 
ladies’, gents’, children’s clothing, furs 
and blankets.

Dr. W. E. Strothers, M. R. C. S., of 
England, who has been recommended for 
the position of head of the medical health 
department of the board of education ’in 
Toronto. This is a new venture on the 
part of the Queen City. In future the 
health of the public school children is to 
be rigidly inspected periodically. SsTOftË•s va a

8. •g
I. c. R. HOCKEY TEAM.H

The I. C. R. clerks assert that they 
have already challenged the C. P. R. 
hockey aggregation and now repeat their 
willingness to play them on the Queens 
Rink on Saturday evening. The following 
is their line-up: McManus, Stevens, Me- 

McDonough, Sharkey, Gallagher,

ACTRESS SEEKS TO62% 63%
54% 54% OPERA- HOUSE 

BLOCK
207 Union Street

Store Open Evenings

(The charge for inserting notices 
of births, marriages or deaths is 
fifty cents.)

40% 40 40 PREVENT THE SALE40% 40 40
41% 41%
19% 19%

FOR ST. PATRICK’S DAY.
The Y. M. 8. of St. Joseph will present 

the Irish drama ‘‘The Rebel of ’98,” in 
the Opera House on March 17, for the 
benefit of the orphans. The cast is now 
being selected. P. Fitzpatrick has been 
chosen to manage the play, while J, R, 
Pauley will direct the production*- Re
hearsals will be begun this week. Re
hearsals will also be begun this week for 
the performance of “Dairy Bawn,” in 
St,. Peter’s hall by the Y. M. S. of St. 
Peter’s for St. Patrick’s Day.

41%
. 19

-- 45% 45% Mahon, . 
Harrison.

46 Mrs. Carter Applies for Injunc
tion Against Disposing of 
Seized Personal Articles as Her 

^•Property

78% 78 78% DEATHSAm Cotton Oil 
Anaconda Mining.. . . 38%
Atch, Top & S Fe .. ..107 
Brooklyn Rapid Tran .. 77%
Baltimore & Ohio.. . .108%
Canadian Pacific............210
Central Leather...............
Chicago & Nt West .. .
Chesapeake & Ohio .... 84%
Colorado Fuel & Iron .. 35%
Consolidated Gas........... 142%
Delaware & Hudson . .
Distillers Securities ... 34%
Erie................
Erie 1st pfd,
Erie 2nd pfd
General Electric............ 152%
Gt North pfd.
Interborough .
Illinois Central
Kansas & Texas............... 35% 35% 35%
Louisville & Nashville .148% 144 
Missouri Pacific .. .. . 50% 50% 51%
Northern Pacific...............120% 121% 121%
Norfolk & Western . .107% 107% 107% 
Ontario & Westèm .. 
icPafic Mail.. .. ..
Pennsylvania..................... 127%
Pressed Steel Car.. . . 33%
Reading.................... .....
.Republic I & Steel . . 34%
Rock Iealnd.. -................32
Rock Isand pfd 
Soo Railway;.
Southern Pacific.............. 119%
St. Paul.. ..
Sloes Sheffield 
Southern Railway .. .. 27% 27% 28
Union Pacific.
U S Rubber.,
US Steel.. ..
U S Steel pfd 
Utah Copper.
Virgina Caro Chemical .65%, 65
Western Union
Wabash Railway..........16% 16% 16%
Wabash Railway pfd.. . 35% 35% 35%
Lehigh Valley................ .177% 177% 178

Sales—11 o’clock, 140,000.
Sales—12 o'clock, 207,500.

58% 59 60%
A PLEASING SIGHT.^

Many people today in pjgtine 
of C. R. Wasson in King stJdSK 
to adtaire a litter of four 
cocker spaniel pups whiejNew York, Jan 30—Mrs. Leslie Carter 
there with their mothe^KPayne, has applied to Supreme Court Jus- 
animal. The litter ana ithe motjfK- are i tice Gerard for an injunction restraining 
the property of Percy Clarke. T^y came John L. Charwick and John E. Davis, 
in for much favorable comment proprietors of the Stratford house, from

--------------- selling or advertising for sale a large num-
LOCAL OPTION. her of personal articles as her property.

Rev. D. Hutchinson was the speaker yes- The articles were taken under a landlord’s 
terday afternoon at a meeting of the Tern- lien of $2,000.
pie of Honor in Temple Building in the Mrs. Carter said in an affidavit that 
interests of temperance. He delivered a the articles include towels with a crest, 
strong address on teimperance, and said nightgowns, 42 pairs of new kid gloves, 
that the temperance people of the city were Greek coins, complexion powder, gar- 
just waking up to the fact that they ters, ankle banglep. a silk wrapper, lace 
“could do things” if they desired. The trimmed bed canopies, the Carter seal 
local option fight would be carried into and crest, six pairs of shoes, an eye-brow 
other wards. In the evening he addressed pencil, kimonos, side combs, two 
a large congregation on “The Conquest of lockets and a number of picture hats. 
Evil” in the Main street Baptist church. The actress declares that she does not 
He said that the women of the age were owe The house anything, and says that no 
devoting too much time to card parties part of the property about to be sold un- 
and theatres. der her name was taken to the hotel while

she lived there, and that she left no per
sonal effects behind her when she1 wêttt

38% 38%
107 107%
77% 77%

108% 108% 
210 209%
31% 31%

146% 147 
84% 85%
35% 35%

142% 142% 
167% 167% 
34% 34%

FERGUSON—On the 26th inst., Samuel 
Ferguson, aged sixty years, leaving his 
wife and four children.

Funeral 'from his late residence, 258 
Guilford street, west St. John, Tuesday, 
Jan. 31, at 2.30 p.m.

QUIGLEY—At Montreal on Jan. 29th 
Jane Russel, widow of John Quigley, aged 
91 years, leaving two gone and one daugh
ter to mourn.

Funeral will be held tomorrow, (Tues
day) at 2.30 from C. Cobham’s residence, 
6 Brittain street.

OONBOY—In this city, on Sunday, Jan. 
29, Sarah, widow of the late Geo. Conboy, 
in the 94th year of her age, leaving two 
sons and three daughters.

Funeral from her late residence, 255 
Sydney street, on Tuesday afternoon at 
2.30 o’clock. Friends invited to attend.

KAIN—At his late residence, 139 Elliott 
Row, Francis Knox Kain, second son of 
the late John Kain, leaving one sister and 
two brothers.

Funeral on Tuesday, Jan. 31, at 2.30 p 
m. Service at 2.15.

LAOS JABOTS
15c., 18c., 25c., 35c., 48c. 

each—See Window

stare
,

31%

NECK KUCHING 1 '

PERSONALS A lecture will be given tomorrow even
ing in the main auditorium of St. An
drew’s church by the pastor, Rev. David 
Lang, M. A., B. D-, who last summer 
witnessed the play at Oberammergau, in 
Germany. The lecture, describing the last 
scenes in the life of Christ, will be illus
trated by about eighty slides, many of 
which were taken by Mr. Lang while at 
Oberammergau. Mr. Emery will preside 
at the organ and F. T. McKean will sing.
Tickets, 25 cents, at A. Chipman Smith &
Co.’s, and Hawker’s drug store.

ST. JOHN MONEY IN IT.
A synopsis of the report of the annual 

meeting of the shareholders of the Apple- 
mount Land Co., Ltd,, held in Montreal 
on Jan. 24, has bee» received by" local 
shareholders. There is a large amount of Mrs. Jane R. Quigley, a former well, away from the hotel.
St. John money in the "company. The known resident of this city died in Mont-, Her husband, William Louis Payne, says 
late S. Z. Dickson was one of the founders r=al yesterday, aged 91 years. She came ' the articles do not belong to his wife, but 
and regret at his death wae expressed to St. John in the early forties from Don- to her mother, Catherine Dudley, and to 
and a letter of sympathy was ordered sent égal, Ireland, and resided for some years her son, Dudley Carter. Her attorney, 
to Mrs. Dickson. Dr. C. F. Gorham was in Coldbrook. going to Montreal about Herman Joseph, says the actress left the 
elected a director in place of Mr. Dick- three years ago. She was the widow of hotel long before her mother and son 
son. R. T. Hopper was elected president,, John Quigley. She leaves two sons— did, and that the bill was contracted by 
S. P. Howard, vile president; John Find- George, of Amherst and James of Mont-1 them subsequent to her departure, 
lay, managing director; C. B. MaeVicar, reaj and one daughter, Mrs. James McGirrj Cyrus C. W7ells, counsel for the defend- 
secretary treasurer and Geo. Ball, A. 5.1 of New Glasgow. James Quigley came to ants, said in an affidavit, that among 
Belyea, additional directors. The financial the city on the Montreal train today with other articles left behind by Mrs. Cartel- 
report was unanimously adopted. the body. The funeral will be held to-, was a pencil portrait of her former man-

afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from ager, David Belasco, on which was writ
ten, “Seeing it’s you, faithfully, David 
Belasco.” The portrait also bore the 

NORUMBEGA ASSEMBLY words, “Until doomsday, always, always
A very pleasant time is expected this your true devoted friend. Another phot

evening at an assembly to be held in ograph was inscribed, Leslie Carter 
Keith’s Theatre by the Norumbega Dane-1 (Great, great Zaza), with love fcom
ing Academy. A large number if invita- “Why should it be advertised as Mrs. 
tions have been issued, and it ie believed Carter-Payne s property. asked Justice 
that many will attend. The committee in Gerard. ... „ .,
charge is composed of Messrs. F. V. Con- “Because it is her property, said . lr. 
Ion. V. L. Kelley, F. MeKelvie, H. Me- Wells.
Guire, E. J. Simpson and F. 8. McDon- “Why use her name at all? continued 
aid. The chaperones will be Mesdames the court. “W hy not simply sell the 
F. S. McDonald, Joshua Ward and J. F. property?”
Gleason. E. J. Simpson will be floor di-j "Because the law requires that the name 
rector. M. F. Kelly’s orchestra will proi j of the owner be used, replied the law- 
vide music. ! yer.

Frilled Cotton, RuchSng ’ 
2 1-8 yds. in box,Rev. J. C. Purdie, curate of St. Luke’s 

church, returned to the city on the Mont
real train today.

Miss Jean Campbell, daughter of G. Wil- 
ford Campbell, returned to the city today 
on the Montreal train.

A. B. Wilinot, provincial immigration 
agent, came in from Fredericton this 
morning.

John S. Leighton, Jr., claims agent of 
the I. C. R.. arrived in the city on the 
Montreal train at noon.

^ Mrs. Norman A. Hornbrook will receive 
on Thursday afternoon, February 2, at 
20 City road.

The engagement of Miss Edith Carter, 
daughter of Dr. W. S. Carter, chief su
perintendent of education of New Bruns
wick, and Mrs. Carter, to W. Fred Han- 
bury, of Brandon (Man.), is announced.

Ex-Alderman Spragg, of Adelaide street, 
who has been very ill for some months, 
was able to be out on Friday.

28% 29 28% 10c. box47% 47% 47%
36% 36% Chiffon, 6 pieces in fancy 

box, 26c. box. 1 
Ruching, by the yard, 

15c., 25c., 35c yard 
All these the latest styles

152% 153% 
127% 127%.126% 

. 19% v19% 19%
137137

144 gold

4242 SOUTACHE BRAIDS
All colors, very stylish 

trimming, 2c yard

Also the latest in Fancy 
Pull Braiffe, at low prices

23% 26%
127%. 127% 
33% 33%

156% 157 
34% 34%
32% 32%
63% 63%

138% 138% 
119 119%
129 129%

DIED IN MONTREAL.156%

FernhHj Cemetery Burial Lots
Ranging in Price From

$13.50 to $200
These Lots Are Afreaey Graded and Sodded

62%
.138%

128% FANCY CUSHION TOPS
New designs, 25c each

51 50%ARCHAEOLOGICAL SOCIETY.
Prof. W. K. Prentice, of the University 

of Princeton, will lecture in the Natural 
History Society rooms on Friday evening 
next under the auspices of the St. John 
Society of the American Institute of 
Archaeology. His subject will be Syrian 
Life in Town and Country. Five Centuries 
After. Christ. William. Kelly Prentice was 
graduated at Princeton in 1892. In 1899- 
1909 he was a member of the American 
Archaeological expedition tp Syria 
1900 he received the degree of doctor of 
philosophy at the University of Halle, 
Germany, and was called to Princeton 
University as asisstant professor, later pro
fessor' of Greek. In 1905 he was sent 
again to Syria as a member of the Prince
ton archaeological expedition of that year. 
In 1908-9 lie was the annual professor of 
the American School of Classical Studies 
at Athens. He has published an edition 
of the “Hunters of Nuboea,” an oration of 
Dio Chrysoston, and a dissertation on the 
Greek poets Pindar and Bacchylides; his 
principal works have been eonected with 
the publication of Greek and Latin in
scriptions collected by the expeditions of 
which he was a member.

AGAIN POSTPONED.
Toronto, Jan. 30—(Canadian Press)—Al- 

• thotigh Crown Attorney Corley was ready 
to go on with the charge against Freder
ick Crompton of the Crompton Corset 
Co., in the Farmers' Bank case, and also 
liâd Travers and other witnesses 
hand, the case was adjourned till Feh. 6, 
as the defence was not ready.

176% 176%
. 39%" 39% 
• 78% 78%
.119% 119% 
. 45 45

177% HAS A Perpetual Care System, pro
viding for the care of lots and monuments 
by the Company.

Annual Care system providing for the 
care of lots by the Company each season 
as ordered by lot owners.
City Office—85 Prince William St. 
Telephone: Office M. 875.

Cemetery M. 805-11.

39
79% Try this new store for low 

prices
119%
45

morrow 
No. 6 Brittain street.

06*
75% 75% three-quarters of the people of the. coun

try. The market m$y wait today for the 
supreme court at Washington to adjourn 
for three weeks, in possible fear of a de
cision in the trust case, but we think 
they will not be had. The steel quarter
ly meeting comes tomorrow with talk of 
a twenty-nine million total earnings for 
the last quarter. The American is talk
ing of France investing $300,000,000 in 
our securities during the current year. 
Press comment is conservative and market 
literature cheerful.

OPERA HOUSE 
BLOCK

20? Union Street
In

mo YOUNG PEOPLE— 
Many young people 

need glasses to relieve 
the various forms of eye- 
strain, which is the cause 
of 75 per cent, of head

aches. Our facilities for eye-testing are 
complete. D. Boyaner, scientific optician, 
38 Dock street.

New York Cotton Market.
January 
March..

14.6314.66 14.63
14.77 14.71 14.73

May 14.94 14.89 14.90
14.92July 14.96

14.64
14.90
14257August. 

October
14258 Stoves Lined With Fireclay13.42 13.38 13.38

Wall Street Notes.
New York, Jan. 30—Americans in Lon

don q.uiet, rather above.
Supreme court will adjourn today un

til February 20.
Break in Albany senatorship fight look

ed for not later than Thursday.
Underground opposition to reciprocity 

treaty with Canada gaining strength.
Comment over end of week moderately 

bullish.
Kansas City Southern sells $5,000,000 re

funding and improvement gold fives.
General market in London quoted rath

er heavy.
Anthracite trade slbw, unfavorably af

fected by mild weather.
Increase of $45,000,000 in loans with of plans for the ensuing year, but no- ( 

still larger gain in deposits and heavy thing definite was done. 
ieturn of cash, features of bank state
ment.

Twelve industrials declined .15; twenty 
active rails advanced .18.

Outlook Better.

Chicago Market.
ORDINARY RANGES $1.00

“Don’t let the Are burn through to the oven"
Make appointment by telephone or by mail

FenwicK D. Foley
Old Westmorland Road

Wheat-
May.............
July.............
September..

Com—
May.. .. .
July.............
September..

Oats—
May.. .. .
July.............
September......................33%

Pork- 
May.. .:

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.. . 97% 
.. . 94%

i “Then you could advertise it simply at 
I the property d? Caroline L. C*. Payne,”

" At a meeting of the executive of the ] c'°urt. ,v ,.
New Brunswick Tourist Association held1 '' ® e .li, rl? 1 ,

rd-elected president. T Q. Dowling and J. „ lied Mr. Wells.
M. Roche vice-presidents, A. C. Currie ^ ' •' “ . ,V OT1.;
treasurer, and F. A. Dykeman auditor.! 1™ arguing that 1 rs. a
Five new members were added to the tied to her injunction, her counsel said. SALE-Two seatedlash pu>ig price
executive as follows John II. Bond, David “Imagine her indignation and shock if L I $20. Enqulre Geo. Holder Mdlidge- 
Magee, E. T. Sturdee, R. B. Humphrey, after the sale, she should « ot vlne. 741-2-6.
and S. B. Bustin.’ There was an info,-mal these articles advertised and exposed ,
talk over the work of the last year and a show window as the prop i ,

by Mrs. Leslie Carter, the great ae- 
It would be awful."

The court reserved decision.

96% 96%
Too late for claeeification.94 93% F. B. ElLIS PRESIDENT.93 92% 92%

riIRL WANTED—Apply Patterson & 
' * Co., 107 Germain street. 739-2—1... . 49% 

.. .. 50%' 
... 51%

49%49%
50%
51%

50%
rpO LET—Four rooms including kitchen 
f lower flat. 75 Sewell street. Apply 

on premises.

51%

PROBITE COURT680-2-4.34%.. „ 34% 
.. .. 34%

34%
34% 34

In the probate court today the matteif 
of the estate of Dr. James A. Draper, den- 
list, came up. He died intestate. Admin
istration was granted to the widow, Mar* 
garet E. Draper. There is no real estate. 
Personal estate is under $500. Clarence H. 
Ferguson is pfoctor.

In the matter of the estate of Charles 
II. Leonard, merchant, the second and 
final accounts of Walter F. Leonard and 
George E. -Fairweather, executors and trus
tees were presented with a petition for 
passing them and for order for distri
bution; a citation was issued returnable 

March 13, George E. Fairweather, ia

3333%

18.37. .18.42 18.45on TjtOR SALE— Shop, barn and ice-house.
1 ready for business, will sell or rent 

house. Geo. Holder. Millidgeville.
Montreal Transactions. worn

C. P. R....................
Detroit united.. . 
Halifax tram.. .. 
Mexican.....................

.. ..209% 
.. • 71% 

.. ..140%
.. . 88%

Montreal power....................152%
Hochelagn..
Quebec lulls..
Richileau & Gut 
Rio........................

210 tress. 740-2—6.71%
142 rpO LET—Nicely furnished rooms, in pri- 

vate family, with or without board. 
Applv “C. M. E.” care of "Times” office.

708-2-6.

A Sound Investment 
A $ eidy IncomeTwo Factors 89 Ms Low Prices For lost money and his

CHILD'S LIFE AS WELL
ln2%
5554AT A PUCE THAT 

WILL NET

BONDS Belter Than
Per6GOLD . 60%

. 99% 

.107% .

00%

Bobbers are Great 
Money Savers.

m T^DR SALE—New two-storv house mod- 
-*• * era improvements, 120 City Road.

716—G.
New York, Jan. 28—The reduction in 

the Bank of England rate to 4 per cent, 
this week came unexpectedly, as discounts 
in the open market had risen during the 
week, but the sign is for a continuation 
of easy money and investment buying.

The president has sent in a strong mes
sage urging confit*mation of a tentative
treaty with Canada for reciprocity. The Men s Best XX earing Rubbers,
arrangement makes for cheaper food and Ladies Best Wearing Rubbers........58c.
better markets for our manufacturers, and Misses Best Wearing Rubbers...............48c.
is broad ami far-reaching as if in re- Childs Best XX earing Rubbers...............43c.
sponse to the popular demand for lower 
prices and the popular protest against 
present tariff barriers. The treaty has yet 
to run the gauntlet of the legislative 
branches of both governments, but if these 
representatives are influenced by the will 
of the great majority of their constituents, 
the treaty should be confirmed.

The stock market has settled into a back 
and forth proposition, with pronounced 
movements either way held in check.
The interest of the public is more in the 
bond market than in stocks. The outlook 
is becoming better, simply because time is 
passing, while curtailment in all directions 
is progressing. The patient is sure to 
recover and knows it, but the nurses are 
retained because nobody knows when real 
recovery is to begin and many people ex
pect the usual February-March relapses.

J. S. Bache & Co.

Cent, Winnipeg, Man.; Jan 30 — (Canadian 
Press)—While Geo. Cliears was trying to 
have a roll of hills under his pillow dur
ing the burning of his home this morning 
his five year old daughter, asleep in the 
bed he was searching, burned to death. 
Chears was badly burned and money was 
destroyed.

Soo 138% on
Duluth superior 
Sao Paulo.. ..
Montreal street....................221%
St. John rails
Bell telephone...................... 143

. ..125%
.. -.189% 
. .. 10%

83%CANADA CEREAL & MILL
ING C0„ LTD.

First Mortgage

proctor.
In the matter of the estate of Stephen 

G. Blizzard, merchant, there was return of 
citation to pass the accounts of Frederick 
W. Blizzard, a son and surviving execu
tor and trustee, and for order for distri
bution. A decree will be made up. Dr. W. 
B. Wallace, K. C., proctor for the execu
tor, and W. Watson Allen, K. 0., proc
tor for the assignee of an unpaid residuary 
legatee.

PRIVATE SALE of house furniture, 
Tuesday 31st of January, at Mrs.

Selling very 
718—31.

152%
222

Hyalin’s, 184 Brussels street, 
cheap—reason, leaving city.

106

Toronto rails 78c. XX7ANTED—A pant maker. Apply D. & 
’ ' J. Patterson, 77 Germain street.

321—tf.
Winnipeg.............
Asbestos...............
Black lake..
Cement..............
Converters..
Can Pulp.............
Dom. Iron corp.
Paper....
OgilvieS..
Penmans.
Crown reserve. ■ •
Shawinigan..............
Woods.....................
Asbestos pfd..
Can Car pfd............
Cement pfd.............
Coal pfd..
Illinois pfd..
Dom. Iron pfd 
Ogilvies pfd..
Rubber pfd..
Scotia pfd....
Dom. Textile pfd.,............97%

Due6 Cent BONDS AODRESS TO DUKE1930 Finder willT OST—A Fox Terri*, pup.
be rewarded by returning to 14 Bent- 

719-2-1.
43 (Canadian Press)

London. Jan. 30—A public breakfast was 
tendered to the Duke of Connaught this 
morning at Guild Hill, and an address up- 

gold casket was presented to him. 
He received many congratulations upon 
his appointment as the next 
general of Canada.

$100, $500, $1,000 each 
Interest half-yearly

33 ley street.50% Baron Winterstoke Dead
London, Jan. 30—(Canadian Press)—Sir 

William Henry Wills, first Baron Winter
stoke of Blagdon, died suddenly yesterday 
of heart trouble. He was born in 1830 
apd was created baron in 1905. He was 
pro-chancellor of the University of Bristol, 
director of the Great Western Railway 
and chairman - of the Imperial Tobacco 
Company. He was a noted breeder of cat
tle and hçrses.

T OST—Will the gentleman who got the 
J wrong boot last Thursday night at the 

Queens rink, kindly return same to the 
rink office and get his own. 738-2-1.

T OST—On Lancaster heights or Carleton 
on Sunday, January 29, gold locket 

with monogram and chain. Finder, please 
leave at this office and receive reward.

731-1-31.

This. company owns and con
trols the following confceros: — 
Tillspn Company, Tillsonburg 
Flavelle Milling Co., Lindsay 
P. McIntosh & Sons, Toronto 
Walter Thompson & Sons, London 
Jas. XVilson & Sons, Fergus 
D. R. Ross & Son. Embro 
XX7oodstock Cereal Co., Woodstock, 

Ayr. tîalt and Highgate
CAPITALIZATION ISSUED

6 per cent. Bonds...........$ 750,000
7 per cent. Preferred,.... 1,250,000 
Common Stock,

The NET EARNINGS ot ONLX 
FIVE of the above coni;.anus for 
last year showed sufficient to pay 
the bond interest 'IWitt, 1 fV I'.K.

It is estimated that the net 
earnings for this year will be ap
proximately about $200,000, or 
about FIVE TIMES the annual 
interest of th^ bonde issued 

Sènd for iFul1 Particulars 
and Ask Our Price

(II on a

governor-114

LIKELY TO BK VSSISTED HOME.
Mrs. Wegal, of Bridgetown, N. S., who • 

was turned hack by the American immi-j 
gration officials while trying to get to
Portland, Me., and who was sent to the -yuiCK SALE—One organ, one ladies 
Salvation Army Evangeline Home, from bicycle, one New Williams Sewing 
the Central police station, where she had #\fachine; all in good condition. Inquire 
been taken for protection, will probably 907 Rockland road. 696-1—31.
now lie returned to Bridgetown. Police -----------------------------------------—------- -—-
heudnuarters have taken her case up with LX)R SALE— Pure por.;_ sausage, lard, 

1 t]ie Municipal Home authorities and Sec- head cheese, at M. E. Grass Pure 
Prices like these make the prudent man re£ary <; m. Wetmore said this mom-! Food store, 16 Germain street, from Hdl 

smile and then purchase. j ;ng that the commissioners would take side Farm, Jubilee. 733-2—6.
If you are our customer you will know up for consideration the matter of as- 

tlie good goods we sell, if you are not listing her to get home, 

this is a good time to test us.

103%
S8%

115.. y . V • :V3b
104

PLUMBING CONTRACT.
The contract for the plumbing and heat

ing for the new addition to the New 
Brunswick Telephone Co. building, had 
been awarded to J. H. Doody, Jr. The 
system of heating to be used is that of 
the Darling Bros., known as the XYebster 
Modulation system.

MINISTERS’ MEETINGS.
At the meeting of the Methodist min

isters of the city this morning routine 
business was dealt with for the most part. 
Some little time was taken up, however, 
in reference to the programme for the 
conferenv'e to be held here in June next.

Only four clergymen were present at 
the Baptist ministers' meeting and little 
business was transacted.

1,250,000 122%
101

Wall Street News By Wire.
New York, Jan. 30—Irregularity is like

ly this morning. Wc would buy on any . . . \
little reaction. Bullish specialty opera (”p6Cl&l to Times)
tions may afford entertainment and pro- Montreal. Jan. 30—Stocks were qqiet 

I tit meantime. The market shows a slight and unchanged today with the exception 
I tendency to go above the October high ! of Montreal Power and Shawinigan stocks. | 
; levels. Manipulation seems to us to have | Power rose to 152 5-8 and Shawinigan to j 
I been virtually suspended Saturday. News 114 1-4, a new high record for the latter.! 
lover Sunday seems to be lacking. Sever- j Other features were: -Toronto^ Railway, 
idge hae come to the support of Canadian 125 8-4; Rio, 107 1-4; Steel. 5< ; Detroit,

| reciprocity, and we believe this measure. /I; Cement, 21 1-2; Pfd., 88; Riet^lieu 
reducing the cost of living and falling di- 99 1-4: Twin City, 109: Pacific. 210: < m- 

jrectly.on the'high priced agricultural pro- vectors. 43 1-8; Halifax Tram, 141; Ottawa 
! ducts will win because oi the approval of ' Power, 155.

Montreal Stocks

T OST—Small black pocket book, con- 
^ taming gum of money, between head 

In five counties of Ireland the average of West Side ferry floats and the ferry 
pav of hired men on the farms is less than I boat. Finder will confer a favor by leav- 
$2.43 a week; in all Ireland it is $2.47; in mg at the toll house. 732-1 ol.
XX'nlcs and Monmouthshire it i.s $4.28: in 
England it is $4.46; in Scotland it is $4,76.Percy!, SteelROBINSON & SONS

ST. JOMfl and MONCTON

Better
| FootwearJ. M. FURTHER POSTPONED

Spanish coal mines steadily employ more! The liquor ease againkt the Grand Union 
than litre» vot; 1 eu ip work that has to he| hotel is postponed until next Monday at 
done above ground 2 p. m.

iBankers.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange 519 Main St- 205 Union St' J
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ENGINEERS’ SUPPLIES j®Bs ffioemna proies anti &tax INDIGESTION GOES
.... m your stomach

FEELS FINE AGAIN

♦

: Now is the Time :
♦ To Buy

Globe, Angle and Gate Valves j Winter

♦»
♦ST. JOHN. N. H„ JANUARY 30. toll.

; The Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every,
evening ..Sunday excepted) by tlie St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co.., 
Ltd., « company incorporated under the Joint Stock l ompanios Act ...

I rd-KPHONES:—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dè»t., -1; Circulation.

^Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year j

Vh* Times lias the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New 1 ork, 

Tribune Building. Chicago.
British and European representatives—The Clougher Publicity indicate. Gran 

Trunk Building. Trafalgar Square. England, where copies of this journal may be 
which subscribers intending to visit England may liave then mail ad

♦
♦!
t

!
♦

McAuily's 1890
Bailor Fe»det

Footwear l
♦

Ul?I McJluity 1890 Boiler Feeders 
“ Victor 200 ”
WorldGoetze Copper Gasfcets,

with Asbestos Inlay
Steam Cocks, Gauge Cocks, Water Gauges. Lubricators 

x and Steam Users’ Supplies of dll kinds

♦Stomach Gas, Heartburn, 
Headache and Dyspepsia 
Misery Ended With a Little 
Diepepsin

♦
♦

t it , BIG REDUCTIONSValve VisesC Tpper 
Jtsbesta: : I 

♦ ;
1 ♦Special

♦.
Overshoes 

Skating Boots 
Fleece-Lined Boots 
Felt House Shoes

Felt and Woolen 
Slippers

There would not he a case of ind.gefetmn j 
here if reader* who are subject to Stomach j 
trouble knew the tremendous anti-ferment j 
and digestive virtuê contained in Diapep- 

i The Montreal Herald says that if the sin. This harmless preparation will digest] 
J i krneeh it will * heavy meal without the slightest fuss ornew trade agreement goes through It mil , d:V,,OD1>ort „nd relieve the sourest acid I

mean:— I stomach in five minutes, besides ovoreom-
“That Prince Edward Island aud New, jng „)) lou|_ Nauseous odors fresh the

i Brunswick will export more potatoes and ] breath, ,
1 1 Ask vour pharmacist to show you the ;
iI10t 80 roeBy men' .1 formula, plainly printed on each 09-cent

“That Nova Scotians who now man tlm ^ q( pa)je.B piapellsjn, (hen you will]
I Gloucester fishing fleet will get hack to ; readily understand why this promptly : 
I boats of their own working oiit of Nova | cures'indigestion and removes such sywp-j 
i c ... . ! toms as Heartburn, a feeling, like a lumpi
( Scotia ports. .lot' lead in the stomach, Belciang of Gas;
| “That Quebec will get top notch Prices |mU(, Knlctatil?n, „f undigested, foud^ater. 
for her farm and dairy pi oducts t::id wifi I brash, Kansea, Heati-hr, Bsfiiovsnw1 and; 
before many years, he the seat of the ] many other baiKgylutoms: and. 
greatest pulp and paper industry iu tbe^m^wul ^"#■****1°

world. 1 treeb. I
“That Ontario will improve upon all if your Stoifccl^k 

previous records in rearing fine cattle. gas, or your foo^Jp^B
“That the Canadian west will gain popu- meals don (, seqm’no '

,, 30-cent case from vour
lation at least twice as rapioly as m the ,jfc wortil jjv;ng-. Ahslfc 
past fifteen years ; Stomach miseiy and per*

‘That British Columbia will begin to anything you eat is sure 
make profitable use of her splendid rim- Smites after, and, hesiii 

1 sufficient to cure a whole
her resources; trouble.

“That since American grain van bo Surely, a harmless, inexpensive prepara- 
stored in Canada without risk of being tion like Diapepein, which will always,
charged with duties, the St. Lawrence either at daytime or during night, relieve

... . _ . . . .. ■ vour stomach misery and digest your meals
route will inevitably assert ite superiority ; , about -afi handv and valuable a thin,;
as to the best and cheapest trade route to a3 yOU could have in the houec.
Europe.■ »i—i ■■ a mn mu I I I I ■ . ! -

seen and to 
dressed.

\! WHAT IT MEANS

THE EVENKIS TIMES 
THE DAILY TELE6RAPH Vr

T.M®ÂYIW4 SMS,K* SPECIALNew Brunswick’s Independ
ent newspaper:. Ladles’ Colored Gaiters, 

7 and 9-buttcr. lengths
I P'These papers advocate: 

British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures tor the material 

and moral advance-

*
50c per pair * ,

I $1 25 and $1.03 j
♦*

F your old stove is becoming played out it will pay you to 
consider making a change and to investigate the Enterprise 
line. We stand back of every ENTERPRISE STOVE

They are a 
qualities, In tan, brown, grey, 
pearl, smoke atid red. H:(elides, J 

p your! 
in and •

:l
. full of I 
and your 

F not get n 
I and make 
freliei' from 
digestion of 
follow five- 

one case is 
ally of such

progress 
ment of our great Dominion.

No graft !
No deals I

“The Shamrock, Thistle, Bose 
entwine The Maple Leaf

1 ♦
sell with an unqualified guarantee that it will give satisfaction ♦1 4 .

1Francis & 
Vaughan j

I -*ir
♦Enterprise Ranges \l’tfdige 

k, win rrtPPHiSE
Kiâf.iC

fwwwr.”
Î
♦

19 King Street'I
It will be a pleasure to hive you call and see them or send you illustrated circulars I ♦♦

HARD VP fOR ARGUMENTS

PLAYING 
CARDS

So far ae the opposition to the new 
to have de- 25 Germain St.trade agreement appears 

I veloped, it ia based on the theory that 
trade with the United State» means Emerson (3b Fisher, Ltd.more

Jess trade with Britain, and that it would 
he injurious to the interests of the em- nmrs1/ire.

Canada has always been reaching out for 
larger markets. The Conservative» when 
in power always had the reciprocity 
latchstring out; but now when a Liberal 
government achieves that which the Con
servatives believed could not be achieved., 
they fall back upon the pies of loyalty to 
the empire, and seek to defeat the meas-

DON’S SEEK TROUBLE
No plan of city government yet devised 

is faultless, but" how many citizens of St, 
John desire the continuance of the present 
system in this city ? What can be said 
in its favor?

j You1 can buy them cheaper at Arno»’1 
' 5c., 10c., 15c., to 50c.

XV hen Ole Man Trouble gets y o’ 
Yell know it right away:

Vo’ won't need introducin’
I As the swell folks do terday. 
He’ll jes* walk right up to yo’ 

An he’ll sey T'se come V calk

:u CV Butter at°fferinS Carlet0n| Spatial with gilt edge 22c,Made-to-Measiiffe T
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

The desire of the people of the United 
Kingdom is that the mo?t friendly rcla- An’ yo'll know yo-vc got a fight on 
tions may continue to exist between tho

23 ctS AiWs Dspartmsnt Stera
. 83 and 85 Charlotte St

Telephone 1TB.

k TALK TO LABORERS'

TCLOTHES £When lie steps into de hall. I
■ per pound for this week only 
in 4, 6, 10 and 20 pound blocks.

uve. REmpire »nd the Uaited State», Some men ; 
have had dreams of a greaf Anglo-Saxon 
alliance for the world'a peace. The ton- 
party iu Canada, being in opposition, is 
seeking to trade upon what it falsely calls’ 
imperialism, and to create a prejudice in 
Canada against the United States,

Let ys examine this matter. How much 
of dairy produce, potatoes, vegetables, 
small fruits, eggs, hay, fish, et*., is at pres
ent shipped from New Brunswick to the 
British market? How much is likely to 
> shipped to that market? Will the fact 
that the United States market is free 
prevent any exporter from shipping pro
duce to England whenever he can get a 
better price ' in the English market ? 
Certainly not.

The following assertion is made by the 
St. John Standard:—

• This arrangement, in eo far to its aim 
and tendency go, will turn the forward 
march of forty years backward, and gradu
ally bring us back to the old conditions 
when Brit Vi Columbia will do its trade 
with the l'hcifio States, the Preirief Vrov 
inces with the Middle States, Quebec and 
the Mali time Provinces with Portland, and

So don' go round a plyin’
Into every spot an’ place.

Try in' hard t’ git acquainted 
XVif ole Mister Trouble's face. 

Jts’ act as though yo re strangers 
Keep on goin’ wif a bluff,

Cor. de moment Trouble wants yo’ 
He will get yo' soon enough.

At Reduced Prices:

JAS. COLLINS
210 Union Street

■>r
A Great January Price Reduction Event is Now in Pro- 

grsss in Our Tailoring Department
j Opposite Opera ’Phone 281House.

N these strenuous times, ability 
p^ays the leading role, espec
ially ’n Time Pieces, where 

accuracy is imperative. When in 
heed of a dependable watch or ex
pert repairs try

I 4Butternut Bread is another 
tribute ter: the. cleverness 
SKILLED LABOR.

Pure materials, tasty reci
pes, and clean ovens will only 
turn out good products when 
backed up hy conscientious 
thoughtful WORKERS

♦ ♦ # ♦
“The British preference receives a fatal 

stroke,” say» the Standard. Yet there are 
very few articles subject to the British 
preference which are mentioned at all in 
the proposed agreement with the United 
States. Moreover, it was the present Lib
eral government that established the pref- 

And there is not one word irt 
this proposed agreement with the United 
States to prevent an increase in the Brit
ish preference. Our neighbor should study 
this question.

Suits and Overcoats to Measure
$18.50 Values 
20.0& Values
21.50 Values
22.50 Values 
23*50 Values 
25.00 Values

y
Some folks jes* -make me weary, -

. For $13.50 
For 15.00 

. For 16.50 
. FoV 17.50 
. For 18.50 
. For 19.50

Dry go snoopin' round about 
All de dreary haunts o’ Trouble 

An’ dey try to find him out.
An' de fust thing dey know, Mister 

Trouble hustles down de pike.
An' dey git acquainted wif him,

In a way dat dey don't-, .like.
—Edgar A. Guest—Detroit free Press

• > • « « « '’
W. PARKES

WafejJi Repairer.
138 Mill Street Next Hygenie Bakery :erence.

i After the day of toil is over 
and the appetite i» eager for 
anything tasty—it is very easy 
to forget the worries of work 
when Butternut Bread is on the 
table.

PICKLES
w

:;ii m ughteb Vein • !

r% C. B. PIDGEONA POOR SVSTCM
Evidence has been quoted at various 

times in this paper to show that the com
bined city council and board of control 
system does not work out well in Mon
treal, Ottawa and Toronto. We find the 
following paragraph in the Toronto News 
of Tuesday last: —

“During the discussion at the Board of 
Control a few days ago. on the abolition 
of the civic committees, it was urged by 
one of the members that the committees 
should be shorn of their administrative

Boston, and New York. ’
The answer to this is that the new 

arrangement will increase Canada s trade 
with the United States, hut there is 
absolutely no evidence that it will decrease 

trade with the United Kingdom. The

« Excelsior" Brand. J for 25c.. Upton’s 
25c., Heaton’s .Mixed or Chow Chow 
20c.. .Thomas’ Walnuts. 20c.. Macon- 
ovkies Onions and Chow Chow 30c., 
Matthews’ Large 25c„ Fullerton’s 40c., 
E. T. Pinks 45c., Lazenby’s 35c., 
Motion’s 40c.

I
Butternut Bread i» a favor

ite bread because it is a flavor- 
right bread. The palate re
fuses to forget that sweet, nut
ty flavor.

Tailoring Department

Cor. Main and Bridge Sis.
i

!
railways east and west may be depended 
on to look out for the east and west traf
fic, and the British market will continue 
to absorb Canadian produce shipped 
through Canadian, channels. It is utterly 
absurd for the 6t. John Standard to assert 

‘that “in this arrangement British prefer
ence receives a fatal stroke and British 
connection a severe menace.” The asser-

, -AT- l £
1 i COLWELL BR0S„tiS,j

V------------------------- — J\ HAVE VOU TRIED OUR 
Tasteless Preparation of55=5

V GOD LIVER OILIrpowers and not allowed to ‘meddle with of
ficials/ The statement was made that
'the committees arc continually instructing, r . • t ?
the official» to do a lot of thing» that j /aV,":" 1 v/’Lokcd for yen.»,

amount to nothing/ The reference was to, >i0 fodder smoked fish, me gi andfodder 
reports and returns with which the dc- j t-moketl hams, and 1 smoke everything 1 j 
pertinents were said to be loaded up. If1 Bit me hands on. 
this is the case, if the civic officials arc 
put to unnecessary trouble, if their work

SEELY’S 
Egyptian Lotus 

Cream

A VETERAN. Ferguson & Page NUTRITIVE TONIC 
STIMULANT

lion» of that journal will not carry any 
weight. It w too grossly unfair and un
truthful. It describes Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
as earnestly desiring and long working 
for the separation of Canada from the 
empire. Only blind prejudice or partisan 

i hatred could prompt such a» assertion, 
and the journal that makes it cannot ex- 

i pcct to influence public opinion.

It will quickly restore your dis
con-ordered system to a rigorous 

dit ion. Especially after an at
tack of U Orippc, Gold or 
mont».

Try a bottle. . Only 90 cents.

Jewelers, Silversmiths and Importers Rneu-
| THE TOP OF,THE MEDICAL LADDER 
I “Has tile doctor a large practice?”

For Beautifying and Softening TheSIrin

25c a Jar.

is duplicated by furnishing reports and ‘‘Mo large that when people have nothing 
explanations both to committees and the the matter with them lie tells them so. j

—Pittsburg Post. 41 King Street. “Reliable” RobbBoard of Control, and if they are thus 
hampered in the discharge of their duties, 
then the sooner the system is changed the 
better.”

jTHE SIU.Y STANDARD
The Standard this morning presents, 

with display on its first page, “a question 
for Mr. Pugslev.”

'The question relates to the new trade 
agreement, and the concluding sentences 
are an follow»:—

“Glowing speeches and the awarding of 
dredging contracts to party supporters 
count for little where the supremacy of 
this port ia threatened. Is Mr. Pugslev, 
as the representative of New Brunswick 
and this constituency in the cabinet, urg
ing the adoption of this treaty which will 
divert Canadian trade to American chan
nel» and American ports? 
slavishly support Lauridr, the opportunist, 
in his anti-British policy, or doe» he stand 
for Empire trade and for St. John? The 
people of this city and province will want 
to know wl.at Mr. Pugsley is going to do 
about it.”

The Times has not communicated with 
the’ minister on tins question, hut takes 
the liberty of directing the attention of 
the Standard to the following fact

'The steamer Grampian, of the Allan
line, left this port last week witli cargo Athletes in England sometimes inhale 
valued at 8741.839. Of this amount *540,562 oxygen to strengthen their muscles and to 
was the value of flour, meats, provisions, increase their strength. Recently a pro-
laid, cotton, maple logs, doors and lumber fessional boxer engaged Mi a boxing match , DIAGNOSING YOUR CASE.
from points in the United States. An- with a novice whose chief defect was lack I ^ v0„ s|livcr am| shake?
Other steamer, the Wakane for Au»- of training. After the first round the ; cranium ache? ......

' 4 lie, ivi- < »rtrn vallied at **>17 741 of * novice was so exhausted that he was about Is your brain feehufc .*\ l on the bui#.
tiaJia, took taigo xsJued at $237,*41, ot “ . ‘ Do vou couch? Do voa wheezeÏ Arc you =
which $146,268 represented' cargo original- t° abandon tne match. A doctor who was,, - |)Qt. lJo you (reeïev Do vou wonder what can he the lip.'

in the United States. present administered a few whiffs of pure , jJo tbc w|ieei8 jn your tliinkery hum?". it is easy to guess what has caused your
other word» St. John is the winter oxygen and the novice immediately recov-j j,av< you chills down your back? Is your]

port for a great deal of United States «red his normal strength. «"4 with il .n ^ ambition Mack? ^ ^ ^

produce. Hoiv would it do for the Sian- : impetus no noima . c ,c. a t o . i ^ vou vun at tltc none? Ache from ears
dard to assume that the enterprising rail-1 game. »ud .iU8t mi8C‘* $*v-u* tlie :llul L ’ to your toes? 
wav and steamship companies will be quite out to a very powerful adversary. Take this tip:
as able to look their own interest, in The repetition of tlie experiment proved, Its tbc gnp,
the future as in the past, and that its that inhalation, of oxygen enable the, 
readers are ciidowel with a certain amount sportsman to attain the maximum ol ins 

of ipielligenre?

A FANCIFUL QUEST.
‘‘What kind of an appoint ment do you 

want?”
“Well,” said the apphVant, "‘what I’d 

, like is one of these positions in which 
OUS city officials, who should be subject | a man (.an niake a hit by seeing that no
te the board of control, and attending to j body else bas a sinecure. —>\raehinglou, 
their duties, arc compelled to spend a j ’‘^al 
lot of time preparing unnecessary reports 
for city council committees. Such a Sys
tem can only result in poor service and 
from time to time in deadlocks between 
the council and the board- 

In the city of Victoria, B. C-, they have 
the old city council system, and the newly 
elected mayor has just submitted a pro
posal to establish from among the aider- 
men a kind of board of control and ad-

Tbe Prescription Druggist
137 Charlotte Street

CLINTON BROWN, 'Phone 1339The explanation of this is that the vafi-

Ladies Suede Lisle Gloves, Chamois Color Washable 25 c. a pair. Cashmere 
and Wool Gloves 25c. a pair. Cashmere Hose, Piam and 

Ribbed 25c. a pair. Cotton Hose, Plain 
and Ritbxd 15c. a pair.

BARGAINS IN HAMBURGS.

A.B. WETMORE’S 59 Garden St.

i

DRUGGIST.

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sis. COAL and WOOD
Directory of the leading fuel 

dealers in St. John

Ills WIFE.
“Wliat do you tio for a living.
"IV» dr manager of a laundry.” 
“What’s the name of this laundry?” 
“Eliza Ann.” — Louisville Courier- 

Journal.

Most-?”

i

FULL
SET Best Quality

American Anthracite
, . In StocH . .

AMJ XI AT UR E SPEC! AI, l Z ATI O X
was beingA young medical student 

quizzed by one ot" his teachers: “In wfigt 
Avili you specialize?” ho was asked. “Dis
ease of the nostril,” replied the student - 

minietrative committee, composed of the -(;00(j.“ sfljd the professor, entlmeiasti- 
mayor and two aldermen, to meet daily . tally, “Which nostril—“Success.

Games For Old and Young'Does lie I

Wc have a scientific formula which . TA ’ ! --------------
des the extraction of teeth absolutely pjf grOCk, ROOk, FllllCh, LtieCkerS, UOmiDOS, QEQ PICK, 46-50 Brittain Street

Chess, Fish Pond, Ring Toss, Etc.
i:i S,Td’Ï..ÏÏ LOTS OF NICE GOODS AT CUT RATE PRICE FOR NEW YEARS

! about the necks of the teeth No cutting Sled's FrâïïierS Skclte Stl'clDS.
THE NEW mums. ^“rltcethM!W,n!u‘ra ’ at z

First New Woman-“it i« very impor- Gold......................................?:i and # A 7
taut to get all rooks .nU-restcd ... the sui- Bndge ................ »3*,ud $5
froge movement. ! j v-illiee ................... ¥1 up

.•Second New Woman “Why so': otlicr Filling............. .............. 5» c.
First, New Women “Because every cook u,l,er 1 uung..............

controls two votes—her own and that of 
her mistress.”—Life.

Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116and cany out the orders of the council. I piton F
Thus, in Victoria, the old system ba*j .,VoitVe v„$ (^tradielory, n.t sou.” 
proved its ineffectiveness, and the council J "So, I'm not . pa.”—Lippincott's.
itself is trying to patch it up. The com- --------------
mission plan would be better.

Re-Fill The Coal Bins!
Gibbon & Co., have 691) tons Triple X 

Lehigh for Self-feeders and Furnaces now
Corner Charlotte landing.

•J and Union Sts. I Gibbon * Co Uvc amymg by ««al-
9 iri1 -./Vo- most daily—Pictou Rgg Coal, the bc»^

I llOnC luuL> ! lasting soft coal. Broad Cove C oal for
quick lighting, clean fives. SpringhiH Coal 
the quality so many prefer. And YV inter 
port Coal, lowest in price, best value for 
the money. Telephone Main 676 or call at 
6 1-2 Charlotte street or No. 1 L mon

!

WATSON <Sb COOXYGEN FOR ATHLETES.

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

The King Dental ParlorsI
I Cor. Charlotte and South 

Harltot Streets. Some Specialties to Brighten the Dull Season
Molas. Cream Chewing Bar, Chicken Bones, Paragons, Cocoa Comfits, But 
tercups, Horehound Twist, and a particularly nice assortment of Drum Goods- 

E MERY BROS., Wholesale Confectioners, 8! Germain Street.

Docs y oui |

j. S. GIBBON <52. CO.
!

—COAL—Inig distress.J D Take this tip 
It's the grip! in which position 'upright cross,

! they are left until after the funeral.
si:me anj In certain parts of Holland births, 

riages and deaths are frequently announced
In- the windmills. When a miller gets mar- The highest masonry bridge in the world ! 
vied he stops the milL-tvith the arms of spans tho river Rhummel ut Lunstaiitino.

Is your voice the wheel m an oUHqlie position and the in Algeria. The bridge is about 36.1 feet (
-ails unfurled, ttbt friends and guests often above the suvta.e ot the river. It form* 
do likewise Kith their mills in token of part of a viaduct. which crosses a bitheiv 
the reivjgÜHjy. To indicate n birth the- to impassable chriiict, and its total length Lc" 
wheel y ,u.|"i|"ied with the arms jn a slant- is about. 588 yards, •' “."T -
in- ntriition. lint at a more acute angle 
I bar* for marriage, and with the two np-
, r. .„,ls unfurled. Should a miller die. the face closed at the proper lime. >mi 
f.. l, of his mill are all unfurled, and the sufficient capital to engage ill business for 
v ,, , | is turned round until the arms a»'- yourself.

American Anthracite, 
Scotch Anthracite,

Old Mines Sydney, 
Reserve.

Prim, Prsmpl DtijVtry, Mtd.-ra Xtthi*
------ 1----—

mar-
v litb you |Arc you peevish and cross 

speak to the boss ?
Do you nche in each joint of 

fr ame ?
> our

Have you fever and chill- and a surplus of Arc you husky and hoarse, 
il],,v ] deep and coarse?

Arc your eyes feeling somewhat inflam-1 Are, you weary and tired and lame t 
rdv j U your appetite gone as you rise at the

On another p«e of' tod.77 Times willi reservoirs with radiating lubes have been Arc vvii^one^minute hot and the next fot. yom. „wec liu|0 „i„?”
be found s série» of questions and answers] placed on sale lor the benefit cl the Th(-n vom. irssncss cannot be Want- Are you "rummy” all through? Here is 

the commission plan of city : sportsman .who run new “take oxygen ] r<j'J what’s ailing you:
Readers of this raner will I aa he formerly took oxygenated water. -I Do von sputter and rough ? Do you feci 'lake tills tip:

Harper’s Weekly. “away off?” H s the grip!

i \ igor and endurance.
; As a result of this discovery specie.! ■

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Lid,
49 Smythc St. 226"Union St.

When you have learned to keep your

j-rlative to 
government.
I,- especially interested.

'J
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\ RICH GIFTS IN GOLD AT 
WtOD> 6 OF ENGLISH 

UNO AND MISS GOULD

Every statement concerning
Red Rose Tea is made most carefully. Every claim j 

that has ever been advanced has been fully borne j 
out by the tea itself. You, if you use it, have 
always found it good tea. So good that no other 
tea pleases you as well. You may try substitutes 
but you always return to B#êd Rose simply 
because it has the fipe^alityjlind full value that 
pleases and satisfies.

•t-.Y

■f

New Brunswick’s Creates! Shoe House !
John de la Pocr Beresford, fourth Lord 

Decies, went to the City Hall in New 
York last ; week with his fiancee, Helen 

s Vivien Gould, paid a dollar ami got a 
license like any plain citizen.

ONCE'Jl'YEAR
marriage[6

iff, CLEARANCE SALEUK * rcS1 t63

$I
- !

\AT ?

ii

I/

Waterbury Sr Rising’s I 1 «*'
£
:
I
I
IThe Sale That People Have Been Anxiously Waiting For.

ZANCE a year at stock takm6wtiw^we go through our stock and gather together 
V-/ all odd lots, brokgfcKglzes and lmhs that we do not intend carrying again. 
They are marked^pargain pricesJ When it is considered that these goods are 
all from the regujJF^stock ofirst^ass {dependable footwear it will be realized 
that NOW IS|PhE TIM^yBUYi |

Sale Begt/isJTuâ^iaf Mturning
300 Pairs of Wofcen 'sVeoMDalXs 

Dongola Kid Lacedfeoots, regular pi 

i‘2.50 and $3.00. 91e price

'

^'t.....

k1

Prices: 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c. and 60c.

MARYSVILLE METHODIST 
CHURCH BURRED DOWM

UNCLE OF KING TO BE
GOVERNOR-GENERALLord Decies

One of the Gould limousines drew up

tension rmti^L^M^abîe Of ficial Announcement That Duke
Englishman stepped out and gallantly as- of CoWiaUght WHI COfllC 111 

! si sled. a somewhat diffident young woman
I to alight. Mies Gould wore a black tail j€pitmu€r_______ __
! or-made dress, brown fur coat and tur- 
ban to match. Ottawa, Jan. 20—His Royal Highness

Arthur Taylor, one of the Gould alter- the Duke of Connaught, the only surviving 
neys, led the way to Chief" Clerk Scully's son of Victoria ‘‘the Good, brother ot 
office, where the couple shook hands with Edward the “Peace Maker, ’ and uncle of 
Mr. Scull) . His Majesty King George, will in tieptera-

“We’ve never Veen married before,” re- her next become governor-general of!Can- 
marked Lord Decies as he and Misa Gould a da in succession to Lord Grey. Official

notification to that effect has been re
ceived by the government.

The appointment of bis royal highness 
is for two years, but it may at the end 
of that time be further extended. The 
Duke and Duchess with their suite will

Dwelling House Also Destroyed 
—Loss is Placed at $65,000 or (

to be on tho spot early in the safe

More
A Couple Dozen Pairs of High Class 
Women’s Boots, broken sizes, $5.00 to 

$6.6(t goods,

anti
Fredericton, Jan. 29—Marysville was vis

ited this afternoon by a disastrous fire 
which did damage to the ameunt ol abeufi 
$76,000, and which destroyed the hand
some Methodist church, she s dwelling1 
house owned by the Alex. Gibson Manu
facturing Company «4 occupied by W. T.
Day, principal of Marysville school.

The church cost $86,000 and wis insured 
for $10,000. The dwelling house WS» Val
ued at $2,000 and was insured.

The church was of wood with • tall 
spire. It wag presented to the Methodists i* 
by Alexander Gibson. Today was the 
thirty-eighth apniveraairy of its dedication 
A meeting wOl be held this week to 
rider action toward rebuilding.

The fire is thought to have originated 2/ Y 
from the furnace and was first seen about .
1 o’clock,' soon efer the pastor, Rev. J. C. / 
Bertie, had left the edifice. He saw no 
signs of fire when he left.

The family of Mr. Day including hiu -— ,
daughter, Mrs. J. C. Cttrigtie, who lost * if 
heavily in the Are at Campbellton, left 
their home when they saw the blaze and 
very little çf their effects were enved.
K—Funeral notice

The members of True Blue, L. O. L„
No. 11 ere requested to meet in their 
rooms in Guilford street this evening to 
arrange for the funeral of their late bro
ther Samuel Ferguson, P. C. M.

By Order,
W. J. SMITH.

Worshiped Master.

JlCCS

Sale price $3.48

Rare 
Bar* 
gain !

A
,

A Lot of Kid am Calf Boots, Ameri
can and CanadianXmakes, nice 

goods, up to the
sold at from $3.00 to $4X)fi^>air.

Sale price $1.98

studied the blanks. He wrote down that 
lie was bom in Dublin forty-four years 
ago. According to the British Peerage,
Lord Decies was forty-six years old on 
the l'2)li of this month.

Miss Gould said she was eighteen, the ------- .
minimum age at which a license can be take up their residence at Rideau Halt m 
obtained without written consent of the ! September, meanwhile some improvements 
•parents. “I was eighteen years old on ] are contemplated for that somewhat un- 
May 2 of last year," she told Mr. Seul-1 impressive building to make it mere in 
ly. She said she had no occupation and keeping with a royal residence, 
lived at No. $57 Fifth Avenue. 1

The prospective bridegroom said he liv
ed at Sefton Park. England, and is an 
army officer. Ilis father, third Lord De
cies. was born in Ireland, and his mother.
Katherine Dent, in Scotland. Then, with 
the license safely pocketed, they scurried 
to their motor car and were off iiptown.

NeVer in the history of the Fifth ave- 
jïue goldsmiths, it is said, has there been 
such a lavish expenditure for presents as 
for Decies, and his bride. Ever since the 
engagement was announced orders have 
ibeen pouring in for expensive and novel 
gifts. It is reported that Mr. Gould s 
gift to his second daughter will be a man- 

in London similar to the $500,000 
1015 Fifth avenue, 'which he 

presented to Marjorie when she married 
Anthony Drexel, Jr.

Men’s -$3.50 and $4.00 O&lfantL Kid 
Laced Boots, Blucher cut, new shapes and

Sale price $248
ways

patterns,

con-
/ Men’s Blucher Cut, Laced Boots, in

patent colt, Russian tan, Ox* blood and 
• velour calf. Not all sizes of any one kind, 
but still sizes to fit. Regular '$>5.00 and

Sale price $3.98

Our Entire Stock of “Raycrofts
The swellcst American boot made. 

Patent colt Button and laced, dull gun 
metal calf, button and laced. The latest 
designs. Low vamps, dull kid tops, Good
year Welts. Cuban heels. Regular prices 
from $4.00 to $5.00,

38 Pairs of “Dorothy Dodd,” laced 
ind button boots in complete range of

OBITUARY

sizes. Regular $4.00 to $5.00, France K. Kain
The death occurred in this city yester

day of Francis Knox Kain, who at one 
time was one of the leading architects in 
St. John. The deceased drew up the 
plans of some of the city’s principal build
ings among them being the Sears block 
in St. James street, the J. E. Irvine bouse 
in Garden street, the McLean and Likely 
houses in Rockland road, and Col. J. L- 
McAvity’s house in Hazen street. He 
also prepared the plans for the remodeling 
of city hall after the St. John fire. In 
1880 he removed to New York and went 
into business with a company issuing 
architect's books. His health failed him, 
however, and he was forced to return to 
this city, where he has resided ever 
He is survived by two brothers, W. A., 
of this city, and George Alexander, of 
Stevcnsville, Montana. One sister. Miss 
Isabella, resides in this city. The funeral 
will take place tomorrow afternoon at 2.30 
o'clock, from his late residence, 139 Elliott 

Service will be at 2.15.

■
Sale price $2.98 $5.50 gods. ‘JrSale price $2.98

Kftxtg Street, Union Street
Mill Street, 1

mmtmmmmmtaatr

r
Waterbury & Rising

sion 
house at No.

AVOID HARSH DRUGSM

T.QOTH BRUSHES
Each in a sealed package- Cleanly, Sanitary, dainty. Selections made 

from samples. Price Twenty-five Cents Each. , v j

S. H. HAWKER’S, - =•
The Evening Chit-Chat ANOTHER HIS HOTEL IS 

PLANNER JAR HEW YORK
New York, Jan. 30—A syndicate is 

about to take over the Pennsylvania rail
road block in Seventh avenue between 
.Thirty-second, and Thirty-thizd streets, op
posite the New York station, and erect 
a big hotel costing several millions of dol
lars. This , hotel project has been in the 
air for more than a year and at one time 
it was reported the Pennsylvania railroad

grace.
Many Cathartics Tend to Cause 

Injury to the Dowels
By BUTE CAMERON If you are subject to constipation, yon 

should avoid strong drugs and cathartics. 
They only give temporary relief and their 
reaction is harmful and sometimes more 
annoying than constipation. They in no 
way effect a cure and their tendency iq ta 
weaken the already weak organs with 
which they come in contact.

I honestly believe that I have the best 
stipation treatment ever devised. My 

faith in it is so strong that I sell it on 
the positive guarantee that it shall not 
cost the user a cent if it. does not give 
entire satisfaction apd comjriately remedy 
constipation. Thj^pleparigiili is called. 
Rex all Orderlie^rliesg ara/prJmpt, sooth
ing and m os Ineffective it# amion. They 
'are made of C récents chwnirol discovery. 
Their principle mJediemS is odorj^; 
tasteless snd colories. Oomhi 
other well known jSgrediente, tojjg estab
lished for their useffcnaes in th^reatmen* 
of constipation, it (prms aJÆlet which iâ 

'üf may be tak- 
Æy or night, with- 
g any inconvenience 

j^hot-gripe, purge nor 
cause nausea. Æey act without causing 
any pain or^toeseive loosenesa of the 
bowels. Tlrir are ideal for children, weak, 
delicate persons and aged people a» well 
as for the most hearty person.

They come in two size packages, 12 tab
lets 10 cents, 36 tablets 23 cent*. Remem
ber vou can obtain them only at my store 
—The Rexall Store. Chas. R. Waaaon, 104 
King street.

t

row.
X a speech the other day, T heard the dean, of a large college for, women quote 

a verse from her autograph* album, and a sudden sense of tender regret 
swept over me as if I had heard reference to a dead friend.

Where arc the autograph albums of yesteryear?
Well, that's not so hard to answer after all. They re stowed away in 

the' big black trunk, packed between yellowing letters of dubious orthography but 
^lately diction, and rambling diaries of the days when men were not too busy to 
live, .......

But where are the autograph albums of today ?
' That's harder to answer.

Arc they entirely a missing quantity?
I am afraid so. W|ien was the last time you 

to write your namj and1 an appropriate sefittment in some, 
school girl's album, as you so frequently were asked in the 
“good old time»?'’ Myse.lf I cannot remember.

And I'm" sorry. I think the autograph plbum is far too 
quaint and sweet a custom to let the vandal twentieth cen
tury deprive us of it.

An old school friend of my mother’s visited us last fall. 
They were talking of school Jays and the question

to the maiden name of one of the girlfc. , .
“I know where to find it,", said my mother.
So out of the big black trunk from between the yel

lowing letters and the rambling diary, she fetched her auto
graph album. And byy its spell we straightway had two 

school girls instead of two white haired grandmothers in the

Miss Gertrude McCann 8Ï5
F Peerless Syrup of Hypophosphites The death occurred in this city yester

day after an illness of but two weeks, of 
Gertrude McCann, youngest daughter of 
John and Katherine McCann, of Indian- 
town. The deceased was a very popular 
young lady, and ber.friends will hear with 

of her sudden death. She was a

would erect -the structure.
An offer, it; is said, has been accepted by 

flie direr:Ws-from a syndicate of financiers 
Tor the critère-plot, which is '290 by 400 
feet, extending baelc to the new Gimbel 
-store,, the transaction with the improve
ment, involving about $10,000,000. ’This 
improvement, will give the long-awaited im
petus for high-class building operations to 
the Seventh avenue section in thé im
mediate vicinity of the new railroad sta
tion.

con

Is an ideal food and tonic for all troubles of the Stomach. Throat 
and Lungs, also good for chronic coughs, loss of voice, dyspepsia and 
nervousm. s; a. a general system builder it is unexcelltd.

Moreover Phosphites as a brain food is of uuquestionel value. For 
blood and tissue building. Phosphites are not only the most assimilable 
but also the best form known. You cannot afford to put off securing 
a bottle ol this tonic.

regret
valued member of tit. Peter’s church, and 
will be greatly missed in church circles. 
Besides her parents, she is survived by 
two brothers, Thomas and John of this 
city : and three sisters. Mrs. N. Kelly, of 
St." John; Mrs. J. A. Ashe, of New York, 
and Mrs. F. Molntyre, of Boston. The 
funeral will be on Tuesday morning at 8.45 
o'clook, from her late residence, 16 Main 
street, to St. Peter’s church, where 
requiem high mass will be celebrated at 
9 o’clock.

were asked

» tt«
Sold in This Store Only. ■

*•*

THE QUEBEC BRIDGEcame lip eaten j net like 
en at any time, either 
out fear of their oa 
whatever. They

/ y.Ottawa, Jan. 29—The government has 
inted IL W. Hodge, of New York, 
of the best known engineering ex-

tasFRANK E. PORTER appo 
one
perta on the continent, and M. J. Butler, 
jex-deputy-miniéter of railways and canals, 
and now general mtysager of the Dominion 
Iron & Steel Company, to finally settle 
the difference of opinion among the board 
of engineers in charge of the construction 
of the Quebec bridge.

The bridge itself is in many respects the 
largest and most important engineering 
work of its kind ever attempted. On the 
decision of Messrs. Hodge and Butler will 
depend the solution Of problems in which 
bridge engineers the world over are in
terested.

M Mrs. Joseph Read
Word wns received here last evening of 

the death in Moncton at 5 o’clock yester
day afternoon of Mrs. Joseph Read, «is- 
ter of Dr. H. D. Fritz and Mrs. E. M. 
Sipprell, of St. John. Death came after 
a brief illness and the news of her passing 
away will be read vtith regret by a very 
large number of sincere friends all over 
the province. She leaves besides her hus
band, two brothers and one sister, Dr. 
H. D. Fritz, of St. John; Captain Horatio 
Fritz, of Melbourne, Australia, and Mrs. 
E. M. Sjpprell, of St. John. She waa the 
daughter of the late Jacob Fritz.

Mrs. Read left St. John for her home 
about two weeks ago after a pleasant visit 
with relatives and friends here. She was 
then apparently in perfect health. A week 
ago last Wednesday her friends were 
shocked to hear that she had been strick
en with paralysis and that her condition 
was serious. All were anxiously hoping 
that she would recover but the end came 
yesterday. Her friends in St. John and 
other parts of the province as well as 
those in Moncton will extend to her hus
band and other sorrowing relatives very 
deep sympathy. The remains are to be 
brought here on the Halifax express Tues
day afternoon and the funeral will take 
place at 2.30 p. in. Wednesday from the 
residence of Mrs. Sipprell, 164 Queen 
street. Interment will t%ke place in Fern- 
hill.

I.

laughing, chattering 
house.

llo.w they poured over 
stately or sentimental messages.

This one bore the gentle admonition -
“Be a good sweet maid and let who will be clever,

Do noble things, not dream them all day long.
And thus make life and death and the vast forever 

One grand sweet song."
Another gave the familiar advice—

“To thine own self be true,
And it, shall fellow as the night flip day 
Thou canst not then be false to any man.*'

This heartbroken lament adorqed another—
“To meet, to know, to love, and then to part,
Is the sad tale of many a school girl’s heart.-’ -1

My mother's guest" found her own signature under this wish—
“May peace attend your future hours.
May love ropr pathway" strew- with flowers 
And may you always have a friend 
True as the one who these lines penned. '

How they chattered and laughed and rcoalled this or that J[odd time, and 
grew grave over the name of the girl for whom, aa for■ Sweet Alice, they have 
fitted a slab of the granite so gray,” and laughed, even while the tears stood in 
their eyes, at the sentimep&l. ?

“The Vose is red, the violet s blue,
Sugar is sweet and so are you,”

of some hopelessly smitten youth who has since married twice and had several 
children. , . L .

Isn’t it rather a pity that our children should have no such treasure to fetch 
of the black trunk from between yellowing letters and rambling diaries?
Why not try to revive the old custom by giving your little boy or girl an auto- 

morning. graph album next birthday ? ,
Mr. Ferguson’s sons are Clyde and Sam- Why not at the same tima bring out, your own and stimulate their interest 

uel of this city, ainl Lome and Allan of jn the gift by showing it to them and telling thorn some stories of the days when 
Manchester. X. H. His daughters are: father and mother and some of the other grown-up folks they know were boys 
Mrs. W. B. Nice of the West End and and girls?
Miss Aimetta Ferguson at home. Mr. |
Ferguson was a prominent member of the j 
Orange order, a past master of True Blue 
Lodge. No. 11. and also a past master 
of St. John County Lodge. The funeral 
will be under the auspices of the Orange 
order.

Coroner Berryman will hold an inquest.
A juiy will be empanelled this afternoon.

Prescription Druggist, Corner Union and St. Patrick Streets

the thick, white leaves with their gilt edges and their

The 18 Karat Tiffany Wedding Ring
Is the most stylish ring made and the 

best for long use
NEW CHAIRMAN OF BOVR1L.

Hie Earl of Arran K. T. has recently 
accepted a military appointeront jn Dub
lin and aa this entails residence in that 
city be hM had to resign the chairmanship 
of Bovril, Limited. His place on the 
board of that company baa been filled by 
the Earl of Errol, K. T., who has been 
appointed as chairman. In Scotland the 
Earl of Errol ranks seoond only to the 
King.

GUNDRY, 79 King street

Burial of Mrs. Eddy
DEATHS IN M9NOT0N | The patient is Damien .gourgeois. proprie- 

, tor of 1 he hotel. The house has been 
! quarantined, and all necessary precautions 

Moncton, N. B., Jn -. 29—the grim taken by the board of health, 
reaper has been very busy in Moncton the 
past few days. In addition to the death | 
of three or four well known residents last 
week, including two T. C. R. workmen, 

met such a tragic death, three 
wives of prominent citizens, pass-

The body of Mrs. Mary Baker G. Eddy, 
the late founder of the Christian Science 
denomination, wan removed from the re
ceiving tomb and buried in a lot on the 
shore of Halcyon lake, Mt. Auburn cem
etery last Thursday. i

There were about thirty persons present, 
including the directors of 1 the Christian 
Science church and others prominent in 
the denomination.

The burial took place at 2.30 p. m. 
Judge Clifford M. Smith, first reader of 
the First vhureli of Christ. Scientist, of 
Boston, read the 91st Psalm, and pro
nounced the benediction.

Copies of all Mrs. Eddy s writings, in
cluding all of her latent publications, were 
pbleed in a sealed copper box, wliich was 
lowered on top of the casket into the

RESULTED FATALLY X

WAS TERRIBLY AFFLICTED
Samuel- Ferguson, aged sixty-two. who 

result of falling from the McLeodwomen
ed away Saturday and Sunday.

Mrs. Rcade, wife of Joseph Reade, of 
the I. C. It. stores department, died this 
evening about 5 o’clock of paralysis.

Mrs. W. U. Matthews, who had reached 
the age of eighty-one years, passed away 
quite suddenly Saturday afternoon of 
pneumonia, her illness lasting since Thurs
day. She was born at Allison, Oct. 22,
1829. being a daughter of the late Zacli- 
ariah Lutes, of Sleeves Mountain. She 
had lived in Moncton fort'-tive years. She 
is survived by her husband, five sons and 
two daughters. 'The sons are Busby 

■0f Shediac; .1. ,1. Matthews, of Gibson 
(N. B.) i ( Jorge ( ., of Moncton ; A. I.
C. R. driver. St. Flavic: William S„ of 
I.ygicvillc. The daughters are Mrs. .1.
E. "Bedford, Mrs. S. E. Forbes, of Monc
ton. Mrs. Matthews' death is the first 
break in the family. Mrs. Datai Trites,

. of Moncton, is the only surviving sister.
Mrs. Keith, wife of M. S. Keith, died

t ids morning at her home here, after a ...... v „ „„
lenerthv illness of tuberculosis. Slip was Cut oi 150 guessi-ç submitted by , assa 
forty-six years old. Her husband and one .ouuty farmers at the annual hog guess-
drtL:^ daughter of Stanley |  ̂drop in hot

Sleeves died, making three deaths ... the | ^VguesJ 727 pounds ^ <m,l fry or pour into buttered patty

1 A case of smallpox was discovered today ! and that, was found to be tlm exact weightImn” a" L,'u 
in Bourgeois hotel, lower Main street, "t1 G,c *M'g.

as a
warehouse on Jan. 5, had his spine broken, 
passed away at the General Public Hospi
tal yesterday morning. The deceased, who 
resided at 23S Guilford street, west side, 
is survived by bis wife and four children. 
He was a carpenter by trade, and it was 
while engaged at this work that lie met 
with the accident that proved fatal. His 
remains will be taken to his home this

1
,1

COULD HOT JWEEP FLOOR.
Three Bern ef Bern's Kidney Mile 

Cered Her.

out

gravo- Charlie Barnett
Charles, sou of Mr. and Mrs. Percy H. 

Burnett, formerly of Springhill, York 
county, but now of Montreal, died in 
Montreal on Thursday last. Dr. Oliver 
R. Peters of Annapolis was-* called in in 
consultation with Montreal specialists on 
rheumatism of the heart. Interment took 
place in Oagetown.

It is hard to do housework with a weak 
and aching back. '

Backache comes from nek kidneys, 
and what a lot of trouble sick kidneys 
cause.

But they can’t help it. If more work 
is put on them than they can stand it is 
not to be wondered they get out of 
order. If | #1

Weak back isWimple n Eai 
the kidneys and shout bl a 

Miss Frances M Brittain, only «laugh- immediately so as tl avmd 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. George Brittain of terrible suffering fronqgkidney 

'tit. Martins, passed away there on Friday, i Mrs. N. Larmour,
\aged 29. The funeral was held yesterday j writes:—“I take pie 
afternoon. ! stating the benefit

using Doan's . Kidney 
! vear ago I was terrij 

lame back and was
The death of M. Seaman Bent occurred1 even sweep my <0 

at his home in Amherst on Sunday morn- vised to try Doan's Kidney Pills, which 
mg, from pneumonia, lie was forty years I did, and with the greatest benefit. L 

( of age. and a son of the late Martin Bent. ' only used three boxes anil 1 an a. well 
[ Surviving him arc his wife, ami one child, ■ as ever. 1 highly recommend these pills 
also four brothers -Bedford, of Sydney . to a-iv sufferer from lame back or kidney 
Fred and Fraser, of California, and Colin trouble.’’

ti

ling from 
ended tomMiss Frances M. Brittain
yean

CORN PAT'S. , i butter, stir in the flour, add cup of milk
T.vo tablespoons of hour lo a pint of | grudualy, stirring all the time. Add little 

corn pulp, two well beaten eggs, with salt salt.
Mix well with a WAFFLES WITH LEMON SAUCE.

Waffles-Otic pint of Hour, one tea
spoon baking powder, half teaspoon salt, ' 
three eggs, 1 1-4 cups milk, one tablespoon 
butter, melted. Mix in the order given, 
mid the beaten yolks of the eggs with the 
milk, then tlie^ melted butter and the 
whites last. Serve with butter or sirup or 
caramel sauce.

Lemon syrup, served with waffles—One

on thin, pal^cfiMren is 
almost mag 

It makes 
rosy, and a<|Fe.

nith’e VJK, Ont., 
ire iiygnting you, 
hav^F'ereivcd by 

JhLs. About a 
afflicted with 

read I could not 
floor. I was ad

it*!.

ilumi
M. Seaman Bent

Scott’sCREAM TOAST.
:• Toast six slices of bread till crisp and 
; blown, dip in hot. salted water: plate 

ÆA\ and pour over the following gravy; 
m pint of milk, let come to scalding 

point, then stir in one large tablespoon of 
flour mixed with a little cold water. Stir cup sugar, quarter cup water, one tea- 
till thick, add blitter size of an egg. Hope spoon butter, one tablespoon lemon juice, 
these are what you want. When 1 make Boil the sugar with the water until it

toast, for each cup of milk 1 allow thickens slightly. Add the butter and j
level tablespoon of butter, two level lemon juice. Serve as roon as the butter j

of flour (bread flour). Melt is melted. I

*

contains no druaf no alco
hol, nothing biythe purest 
and best ingredients to 
make blood, bone and 
solid flesh.

ii
<v »
Av

Price 50 cents pe> box. cr 3 for 31.1'5. 
rî: all dealers or mailed direct cn icccit 6. 

A git! KTvOs To nave a man flatter her s<> ot prier* by The T. Miifcurn Op., Limited* 
that she can think it over and wonder it * Toronto, tint. > f
he really meant it. * If ordering direct specify “ Dean’s.11

of Boston.il ■
will stop that wlitiir.i hscdaehe uuioh and hurt. Will r.ot harm 

£5 osntn a byx at all druwteta’ j
NATIONAL pfcUQ A CHEMICAL CO. OF Cl

1U8 cream 
fine

! tablespoons
io*8■XADA, m

\
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Elliott.

ZELLA, Palmist and Clair- 
Can he consulted at Hotel 

654-2—4.

DES T LAUNDRY in Carleton. Goods 
D ^iied for and delivered. Ludlow St., 
corner Duke. Fred Hem. 'Phone West 
213-31. 5061-3-16-11.

LAUNDRIES

YJW ANTED—Second-hand flat bott 
’’ boat, mention dimensions. Address, 

69, .City. 689-2-1.

UVANTED—lo i purclmse Gentlemen’s 
vv cast off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamond», musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc., Caltior write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. 'Phene Main 2392-11.

om row

P. 0. Box

PERSONAL

WANTED TO PURCHASE

Times-Star 
Want Ad.

I

Stations.
. The following enterprising Druggists 
are authorized to receive T1MES- 
6TAR WANT ADS and issue receipts 
for same.

Wants left at Times-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 p. m. are inserted the same day.

Times-Star Wants may be left at 
these stations any time during the day 
or evening and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention as if sent direct 
to The Timee-Star Office.

CKNTRE:
FRANK E. PORTER. 305 Union St. 
BURPEE E. BROWN, 162 Princess St 
H. J. DICX .. .. ,.144 Charlotte St.
GEO. P. ALLEN . .29 WaLwieo St. 
J. F. BARDSLEY . .109 Bruwels St.

NORTH END:
405 Main St.T. J DURICK 

ROBT. E. COUPE . ..$57 Main St. 
E. J. MAHONEY,

WEST END
29 Main St.

W. C. WILSOtf,
Oor. Rodney and Ludlow.

w.c. wilson;
Oor, Union and Rodney.

B. A. OLIVE,
Cor. Ludlow and Tower

LOWER COVE
GEORGE K. BELL. 267 Charlotte St. 

VALLEY
CHAS. K. SHORT . .63 Garden St.
C. F. WADE .. .............. 44 Wail St.

FAIR VILLE 
^O. D. HANSON .. .. . . .Fairvilk?

, i
tried in the central criminal court, but on 
application of the crown it will be brought 
up in the high courts on Wednesday next 
before Lord Chief Justice Alverstone and 
a special jury.

laid special emphasis upon the saying of 0D|MI|dAl I IDCI P.KC 
Jesus, “When he had come to himself. UlillfllllML LIULL UHuL

tL'SoZtzs& out of â scurrilous
saying survives in our speech toda>. When

cigntodhîsenZel££ ARTICLE A6AINST KING
$CL. Mr. Armstrong, telling" of the life London, Jan. 29-The News of the World 

of Jesus, pointed out that he measured says that King George a advisers have! n- 
men bv the best that was in them, and stituted criminal libel proceedings. with 
tried to bring them up to that level. So the object of ending once for dl, rumors 
should we endeavor to live the best tjiat which have been freely circulated for,ears 
is in us, and influence others in like man- that his majesty when Prince of Wales 
ner, helping men to be men. Jesus never was morganatically married to a daughter 
gave up men, hut held His faith to the' of an admiral at Malta.

..............- *-* k.w

Mr. Armstrong made a strong plea for the paper, The Liberator published in 
the men who composed more than half his Paris which printed the statements on 
audience to unite with the Even.- Day which the libel charge ,s based. Mr.
Club, which was doing a good work, doubt- Mylms was arrested some weeks ago
less in the face of much discouragement, charged at Bow utreet, committed for tnal 
His very practical and inspiring words and sent to jail.

heard with very deep interest. In the ordinary way the case would be
Pie speaker next Sunday evening will 

be Rev. Mr. Gaetz, of Queen square 
church. The weekly business meeting of 
the club will he held this evening.

REV. R. A. ARMSTRONG 
ADDRESSES GREAT 

E. D. CLUB MEETING

For Sale.Invest your Money in
St. John, In a Safe, Sure 

and Profitable Way.
rpHE HOUSES On Sheffield 
JL Street-between Carmarthen 
and Sydney Streets. St. John, 
N. B. and at present occupy
ing the site of the proposed 
new Drill Hall.

The houses to be Immediate
ly removed from the site.

Mail bids immediately for 
the whole or any number of 
the houses to 

M. SULLIVAN, Contractor. 
Kingston, Ont

Through Service to 
The Sydneys.

a man
BLESSINÔ of throats.

The feast of St. Blaise and the annual 
ceremony of blessing the throats will be 
observed in the Catholic churches on Fri
day next. The hours in the cathedral will 
be after 7 o’clock mass and from 1L30 to 
12.30 and 2.30 to 4 o’clock. There will be 
benediction at 5 o’clock, after which the 
blessing of,the throats will be resumed till 
6.30. Thursday next will be Candlemas 
day.

Club was notThe merchant, the artisan, the lab- 
require their email capital in the 

pursuit of business, and they all de- 
serve and desire cosy homes for them
selves and loved ones. The great ques
tion is: How can this be done?”

The hall of the Every Day 
large enough to contain all who sought to 
get in last evening. The orchestra, with 
l>rof, Bowden as conductor and Miss Wor
den as accompanist, played a fine pro
gramme. M. T. Morris sang Thy Will Be 
Done with feeling and expression, and the 
Exmouth street church male quartette 
were heard with intense pleasure in their 
rendering of a familiar hymn.

Rev. R. A. Armstrong was the speaker 
of £he evening, and took as the basis of 
his address the club’s motto, To Help 
Men to Be Men. He began 
familiar story of the prodigal son, and

oner

After Jan. 23rd., Special Train 
carrying through sleeper, Leaves 
New Glasgow 22.20 Tuesday's 
Thursday’s and Saturday’s. Arriv
ing at Sydney 6.10 a. m. the day 
following.

St. John passengers connect with 
this train by taking No. 26 Express 

leaving St. John at 12.40.

S. L. Marcus & Co., the ideal home 
furnishers, have solved this question 
by their

EASY PAYMENT PLAN
8y Order of the Common Council 

Of The City of St. John
Come and select from their choice 

range of with the

FURNITURE
which embraces everything for the 
home; the products of the best Can
adian factories and the work of skil
led artisans.

2-3 jpUBLIÔ NOTICE is hereby given that a 
Bill will be presented for enactment 

at the next session of the Provincial Legis
lature the obiect of which is to amend . lie 
‘Saint John City Assessment Act, 1909’ so 
as to provide that a poll tax of TWO 
DOLLARS ''hall be levied on all male in
habitants of the City of Saint John who 
are assessed in respect of REAL ESTATE. 
PERSONAL ESTATE, or INCOME, and 
that a poll tax of FIVE DOLLARS be I 
levied on all others. '

Dated at the City of Saint John. N. B.. 
the twenty-first day of January A. D. 1911.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER.
Common Clerk.

*Doctor Told Her Sl\e Did Not Have A 
Fiat Of Good Blood In l(er Body.

Mrs. Dosithe P. Cormier, Middle Sock, 
ville, N.B., says:

“In the spring of 1897 I waa all run 
down, and the doctor told me 1 had not 
a pint of good blood in my body. I took 
different remedies from doctors, but they 
did not seem to do me any good. After 
having taken a lot of different other kinds 
of medicine, and they did not seem to 
benefit me, I was almost in despair and 
did not know what to^dejmtil my hus
band met a lady and fclawtw about Wfft 
sickness and sheOttidfcim ^ 
dock Blood BittSzlkibe l3 
the greatest benBfit nei%jyNg it 
husband went ud bowht me a I 
and after havi# takenlit I felt 
so I kept on using one botme afteMOTtber 
untü.1 had taken six in ml fuuVMen I 
was strong and well. IwgunXWsitive 
that mV being alive to-day is 

of Burdock Blood Bi 
spring since then I was not fflSig very 
well and had a lot of Worl^p do. I 
thought I would procure 
Burdock Blood 
taken two I was able to do 
work all the summer, and I never felt 
better in my life. In the winter of 1906 
I had Pneumonia, and it left me with a 
severe pain in the left side. Every 
morning when I would get out of bed I 
had to sit down for a while it was so 
painful. After I had used Burdock 
Blood Bitters the pain disappeared 
pletely. It has also cured me of bleeding 
piles. I have received so much benefit 
from Burdock Blood Bitters that you 

ublish this as it may help others 
as me."

PURIFIED MIS BLOOD No. 19 Day Express for the 
Sydneys leaves Halifax 7.00 o'clock 
Daily, Except Sunday. St. John 
passengers connect at Truro, by 
taking No. 10 Express leaving St 
John at 23.30.

BY ORDER OF THE MUNICI
PALITY OF THE CITY AND 
COUNTY OF SAINT JOHN:

'• Indien Roe* Pit!»Or. MiDon't Worry any More. We 
Trust You.

in’;Temperance Meetings Hi
Granite Rod: Division. Sons of Tem

perance, had their usual Sunday night gos
pel meeting in their hall last night. Rev.
L. A. Maclean was . the speaker. John 
Lister presided and there was a large at- ij^e 
tendance. Wilsdf, wh J liv

Loyalist Division, Sons of Temperance, found, 5
held a gospel temperance meeting in their writes: 
hall. Paradise Row, last evening. Itev. “Foi-
William Lawson was the speaker and Wal- depressed codRi 
ter Daley, chairman. Edwin Marshall sang me and I soot ti
a solo. gestion. Quit»

Rev. David Hutchison delivered a tern- And blotches fOTmed all 
perance lecture to the members of the tried medicine for àjNB 
Temple of Honor in their hall in Main many kinds of oin*G 
street yesterday afternoon. He spoke prin- satisfactory result3. M 
cipally on the total suppression of the was a thoroud^tie^J 
liquor traffic and the national safeguard, and I looked 
prohibition. The lecture was listened to cine that WOTld ac^K 
with interest hyx the large crowd present. At last dF Mofl lAâÆ. Root Pills
The speaker did'not refer particularly to were brought toand they are
local conditions, but reviewed the liquor one of the mosfl|Herftl medicines I 
.traffic as a whole. have ever knot** f3Wyood was puri-

Rev. Wilfrid Gaetz was the speaker at fled in X very ehon WhOTsores heeled up,
(he meeting under the auspices of Thorne my indigestion vanisM. They always 
Lodge yesterday afternoon. He contended have a place in my hÆe and are looked 
that the temperance man who w as not upon a* the family n(nedy.'’ 
aiming at prohibition, or the Christian Dr. morse's IndiafTRoot Pills cleanse „„„ 
who was not a temperance man. was not the system thoroughly Sold by aU , *»*“■
living on the highest plane of duty. James dealers at 25c a box • I
Keyes presided at the meeting and C.1G. ; ---------
McTa\ ish conducted the devotional exer-

-bowels, 
E^Tclogged up. 
'Æ impure and 
JTover the body, 
as Mr. Richard 
London, Ont., 

the blood. He

thiWh ic
kidne-jtrand sBusiness strictly confidential. ici

A Bill will be presented at the next 

session of the Legislature of the Province 
of New Brunswick entituled “An Act to 

authorize the County of the Municipality 

of the City and County of Saint John to 
issue Debentures lo pay for tile installing 
of a water supply service for fire protec

tion purposes of the General Public Hos
pital by the Commissioners of the General 

Public Hospital in Saint John.”
The nature of said Bill ie local and is 

set forth in the title thereof. The object

iyd qthe
bLadies’ and Gents’ Clothing freq

to Bealunsurpassed inin great variety, 
style, finish and quality, as cash prices 
on the instalment principle.

Who Hesitates is Lost. Call and 
See.

GEORGE CARVILL. 
City Ticket Agent. 

3 King St.

try Fl had been in a low, 
in. My appetite left 
an to suffer from indi- 
number of small smes 

rer my skier I 
lood andFused 
sJbutjlmhout 
■ warwanted 

e blood, 
nemedi-

e
501-t. f.

Ie, R R RS.LMarcus&Co. RELIEFiDYRADWAY’Sv
the CBOUPCnR of' OneThe Ideal Home Furnishers, IE RAILWAY

NOW OPEN TOR TRAFFIC

use
datwrous disease 

[portant. The 
appear apply 

ili^ freely to the 
mwe sufficient quan- 
F Ipecac to produce 
eetment is followed, 
thousand will prove 

ADWAY’S AND BE 
WHAT YOU ASK

In at
prompt ftttenSn Bn Wall 
moment signa lof BCRom 
Radway’s Re 
throat and eh*, and 
tity of the Sp-up 
vomiting. If this 
not one ease in j 
fatal. ASK FO 
BURE YOU G1

is.
366 Union Street. pottle of 

er I had 
t of hard

of said Bill is to enable the said Muni
cipality to issue Debentures for $2.4*10 00 
with sinking fund, term 46 years, interest 
to be fixed by sa il 
for water supply service.

Dated this seventeenth day of January 
A. D. 1911.

Bitters an Uniting Campbellton; at the bead of 
liavigaUi'ii un liant v ..aituv with tile bt. 
John River Valley at St. Leonards.

At St. Leonards, connection is made with 
the Canadian Pacific Railway for Edmund- 
ston and points on the Temiscouata Rail
way, also for Grand Falls, Andover, Perth, 
Woodstock. Fredericton, St. John and 
Western noints, affording the shortest and 
cheapest route for fish, lumber, shingles, 
and farm pioduc:*, r.om riaie Couleur and 
Restigouche points to the markets of the 
Eastern States. j

i At Campbellton connection is made with 
trains of the Intercolonial Railway. An 
express train, with superior accommodation 
for passengers, is now being operated daily, 
each way. between Campbellton and S' 
Leonard’s, and in addition to the ordin- 

j ary freight truins, /hen- > also a n-guiar 
accommodation trq’in carrying passengers 
and freight, running each way on alter-

MONTREAL AND WEST "he ^xternatYonal r atlway
COMPANY QF NEW BRUNSWICK, 

i January .3. J911

NOTICE i.iie ■ . iy, to pay

Hereafter I will not be respon- 
ible for any debts contracted by 

my wife, Alice T. White. Dated 
this 25th day of January, 1911.

(Signed) H. D. WHITE.
600 1-28.

J. KING KELLEY
Secretary. com-

THE SHORT ROUTEWhen the blind lead the blind 
they fall into a ditch, but when a 
Times-Star ad directs you, it’s to 
success.

may p 
aa it h__________ The newspaper lists of tliose invited to

Manufactured only by The T. Miiburo a wedding also include, those who do not
FROM

HALIFAXOne way to win an argument is to keep 
Still until the other fellow loses it.

Ca. Limited. Toronto, Out. ST. JOHN TO MONTREAL
AND ALL POINTS IN THE

A Few of the Bargains for Saturday and Monday at the y Barkers Lid.,
100 Princess St., 443 Main St,, 111 Brussels St. and 248 King St., West.

19r neck I Two Red Salmon for..................................25c,, Choice Butter 23c. per lb., 21c. lb. per tub., Fine Blend ot Coffee
30c ' peck. Three Untiles of Pickets for.............. ...  .25c. i I hist bane 18c.. regular.................................25c. Three Bottles of Tomatoe Catsup .. 25c

............... . 10c up. I One Quart. Bottle of Choice Mixed s*al -22 lbs. for $1.00, or $4.35 per 100 lbs. Three ( ans Sdmor.
°5c I Dickies............................................................19c., Regular 40c tea........................ 29c. per lb. i One Lb. Can English B. Powder .. ,.23e.

MARITIME PROVINCESWEEK DAYS
AND TO

SUNDAYS25c. per lb.
Potatoes.............................
Choice Apples..............
hood Oranges from .
Ten Lbs. Onions for .. ..

25c W. B. HOWARD. D.P.A.. C.P.R.. ST. JOHN, N. B.

j Ji

\ , jiÊÊ•’--Sttiiiü»....JÊÈÊÊH Al . m>itîàssui

FOB SALE

JPOR SALE—Fifty Ash Pungs, delivery 
and speed sleighs to be sold at cosl. 

Send for prices. A. G. Edgecombe, 115 
City road.

T^OR SALE, or Exchange—Cornet, H 
■** 1 Flat, Williams, best grade, Brass, lit
tle used. Phone 1258 or 1259 if interested.

602-2—2.

T^OR SALE—At Crouchville, house and 
barn and large hennery, with good 

water and four lots of land. Apply W. 
W. Howe. City Market. 566-2-1.

"ElOR SA LE- Two fine building lots pA\ 
■*" Mount Pleasant. Apply F. E. Wct-i 
more, 148 City Road. 568-2—8

"LX)R SALE—Gasoline Schooner Evelyh 
' Jennie, 25 tons. Apply Irwin Ingalls, 

Grand Harbor, Grand Manau. V#579-2-25.

"pX)R SALE—6 Brass glass fixtures, 150 
■*" feet p*pinK aU(ï one f°ur manGe out
side gas lamp for sale at McGrath’s Furni
ture and Departmental Stores 
and 174 Brussels street. St. John. M. B.

170, 173

pURfclSHED FLAT FOR SALE—Fur
niture just as it. stands. Apply to L. 

B. Evening Times. 493-2-1.

LpOR SALE—Men s orercoals from $5.tX) 
L up; lumbermen’s heavy jumpers, 82.00 
up; pants, vests, suits, fancy vests, 2( 
per cent, diycount until sold; also general 
drv goods. Come early, Keith & Co., Hay-»

449-2—3.market Square.

T^OR SALE—William Bourne Square 
Piano. Bargain. Address W. H., care 

23—tf.Times.

"LH)R SALE—Overcoats; balance of stock 
X from $5.00 up. W. J. Higgins & Co., 
182 Union street.

"C1QR SALE—Two horses, cheap. En- 
A quire at 61 St. Patrick street, or 
Phone Main 2336-11. 228-tf.

T^OR SALE!—Many varieties of Grape 
•*- Fruit and oranges are bad for rheu
matism and other disorders. But choice 
Florida Grape Fruit and Oranges fully 
ripened on the trees correct rheumatic 
conditions and improve the general health.

Try an assorted basket of ripe Florida 
Grape Fruit and Oranges for $1.00.

Ripe Florida Oranges $3.00 to $3.25 per 
box.

Ripe Florida Grape Fruit, $3.50 to $4.50 
per box.

Half boxes at the same rate.
J. S. Gibbon, ’Tele. Main 594 or Slain 63J 

674-1—31.

For Sale.
TvRY WOOD For Sale. Ap- 
D ply

Randolph <8b Baker, Ltd.
560-2-1

VIOLIN TUITION 7
\TIOLIN TUITION—R. Foulds, 34 St. 

’ John street, Carleton. 648—4.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

VT7ANTED—A maid for general work in 
family of three. Apply Miss Smith, 

276 Rockland Road. 317—tf.

VX7ANTED—Young lady assistant book
keeper. Louis Green, King street.

695-2—4.

Yy7ANTED—A competent general girl,
able,-to cook; call in the evenings 

Apply Mrs. R. B. Kessen, 204 Germain 
street. 249—tf.

Yy^ANTED—Housemaid at No. 1 Chip- 
man Hill. Apply after 6 o’clock.

G99-2—4.

YI7ANTED—At once a woman capable of 
cooking for a farm near Hampton. 

City references required. Apply to Miss 
B. Bowman, 92 Charlotte street, near Am
erican Laundry.

—Two General Girls, also a 
general girl for three in family for 

four months; good wages to the right per
son;' city references. Apply to Miss B. 
Bowtaan, 92 Charlotte street, near Am
erican Laundry.

YVANTED—Girl for general housework 
no washing: references required. Ap

ply to Mrs. J. K. Schofield, 63 Sewell St.
315—tf.

f^J_lRL& WANTED in stitching depart
ment Humphrey’s Shoe Factory, Clar

ence Street. 314—tf.

VAfANTED—A good general girl. Apply 
v Adams House. 310—tf.

yyf ANTED—Dining room girlN at the 
Winterport Restaurant. Apply at 

516-2-5.once.

YVAN TED— At once, an experienced 
nurse to look after two children. Ap

ply Mrs. Roy. Carritte, 31 Wright Street.
299-t.f.

YA7AM*Ei>—A Cook. Apply to -Mrs. JU. 
’’ B. Kessen, 204 Germain street.

249—tf.

XX7ANTED--Â capable girl for general 
• ’ housework. Three in family. Good 

References required. Apply 55 Wa- 
279.-t.f.

wages, 
terloo street.

\2yANTED—A girl for housework. Ap
ply 39^4 Paradise Row, lower bell. 267

XTITANTED—Girl about 15. Apply Adams 
VV House. 244—tf.

WANTED—General girl; references re 
quired. Apply Mrs. W. W. Cawell, 

100 Dorchester street. 198—tf.

T AD1ES to do plain and light sewing 
^ at home, whole or spare time, good 
pay; work sent any distance, charges pre
paid; send stamp for full particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

3100.

SALESMEN WANTED
SALESMEN—15U per cent, prom selling 

our newly patented automatic Egg- 
Beater. Sample and terms 26c. Money 
refunded if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Co., Collingwood. Ont.

TC LET

TpC LET—Flat with modem improve
ments. Possession given at once. Ap

ply 173 Duke street, West, 617—30.

TJX) LET—That very desirable upper flat 
' of house No. 21 Coburg street. Hot 

water heating, electric light, modern im
provements. Can be seen Tuesday, Wed
nesday. Thursday and Friday, between 2 
and 3 p.m. Apply to J. B. McManp. 
’Phone 950-30. 607-2-2.

7pO LET—That very desirable upper flat 
of House No. 23 Coburg street. Hot 

water heating, electric light, modern im
provements; can be seen Tuesday. Wednes
day, Thursday and Friday between 2 and 
3 p. m. Apply If Boyd MeMann; ’Phone 
430 or 490-31. 608 2 -3.

7HO LET—Small flat, 47 St. James street. 
x Apply J. Doody. 6032-2.

(~*ARLETON—Desirable duelling, lease- 
hold, .183 Guilford street, fine situa

tion, upper flat nine rooms, lower, six; 
modem improvements, good repair, easy 
terms. F. E. DeMill, Bay Shore, Post Of
fice address Carleton. 573-2-1

tiTORE AND FLAT TO LET—The gro- 
^ eery store comer Union and St. David 
street, at present occupied by C. J. Lake, 
also self-contained flat in connection with 
store. Can be seen after February 1st. 
Apply to E. L. Rising, care Waterburv & 
Rising. ^ 295—tf.

TJX) RENT—Furnished rooya in p 
-1- family, central locality; use of ’phone, 
etc., “F1' Times office.

rnO LET—Sunny front room (well heat- 
ed), modem conveniences, 305 Union 

streaet. 267—tf.

f|K> LET—Premises now occupied by W.
A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory at 

178-180 Brussels street. Building will be 
fitted up suitable for any purpose. J. E. 
Wilson. 17 Sydney street. 187—tf.

rpo LKT—Dwelling No. 102 Wright street 
at present occupied by Mr. H. H. 

James. May be seen Weduesdaya and Fri
days, 3 to 5. Rental $160.

Brick cottage. No. 116 Wright street, at 
present occupied by Mr. R. R. Rankine. 
May be seen on Friday afternoons 3 to 5. 
Rental $200.

Dwelling, No. 3 Elliott Row, at present 
occupied by Mrs. Ada Myers. May be 

Tuesdays and Thursdays 3 to 5. Ren-seen
tal $260.

Dwelling, corner Elliott Row and Car
marthen street, at present occupied by 
Mr. J. B. Andrews. May be seen Wed
nesdays and Fridays, 3 to 5. Rental $325. 
W. M. Jarvis, 118 Prince William street, 
’Phone 215. 669 -4,.

SEWING MACHINES
MACHINES cleaned and re-QEWING

® pairqd; all work guaranteed; prices 
right. Over West End Dairy, Market 
Place. W. E. Res. 'Phone, West 116-31.

STORES TO LET
QTOKE TO LET. .599 Main street. Ap- 
® ply 577 Main street. 246-t.f.

ROOMS AND BOARDINGWANTEDCOAL AND WOOD
i

"DOOMS AND BOARD—In private fam- 
"*-* ily, 182 St. James street. 685-2-4.

YyAXTED—Immediately traveller for old 
’ ’ established patent medicine house, for 

Nova Scotia, to drive; single and experi
enced man preferred. References. Apply 
Box 201 Post office.

(2COTCH ANTHRACITE, all sizes; 
63 Scotch Splint, Btoad Cove, .Toggins, 
Mackay Sydney Soft Coals, all good. 
James S. MeGivern. agent, 5 Mill and 331 
Charlotte street: ’Tel 42 and 47.

"DOOMS—Board, if desired. Terms mod- 
'*-* crate. 27 Horsfield street.

684-2-4.
686-1-31.I

XT/ANTED—Two unfurnished rooms for 
’ V light housekeeping and with bath. E.

681-24.
T3 ARDWOOD AÏ BARGAIN PRICE— 

$2.00 per load, Broad Cove Soft and 
Scotch Hard Coal always on hand. Good 
goods, promptly delivered. G. S. Cos- 
man & Co., 238-240 Paradise Row. Tele
phone 1227.

rpO LFS?—Rooms including, kitchen, low- 
■Ll er flat, 75 Sewell street. Apply on

680-2-4.
Times office.&

premises.
YjrTANTED—A house or flat with eight 
’ ^ or more rooms. Apply F. II. Jeffrey, 

18 Garden street.
A LADY wishing board in a private fam- 

ily, can have same by addressing “M,” 
Times Office.

612-2-3.
508—tf.careTENANTED—Boy about 17.

perience in Drug Business. 
Box 90, care Times office.

with some ex- 
Apply

645-80.
%

ENGRAVERS T ODGINGS—168 Union, Corner Ckar- 
^ lotte, $1.00 to $2.00 weekly. Bath and 
use of telephone. 742-11. 557-2-1.VyANTED—Two experienced grocery 

*’ clerks. Reference required. Apply 
The 2 Barker*. 100 Princess street. tf.

.171. O. WESLEY & Co., Artists and En- 
u- gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone T ODGINGS and light housekeeping,

Brussels near Union, $1.00 to $2.00 
538-2-1.

20
682.

TyiANTED—By May 1st, a small flat in 
’ ’ a new house for a newly married 

Address E. F. G., care Times 
565-2—1.

weekly.

"CVURNISHED ROOMS—For gentlemen, 
■*" ideal location, No. 6 Wellington Row.

258—tf.

couple. . 
office.

IRON FOUNDERS

T^ANTED-^ Experienced machine 
™ erators. Apply Scovil Bros., Ltd., 198 
Union street.

op-(y UNION FOUNDRYAND MAOliNE
Manager, West St. John. N. B., Engineers! 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

DOOMS AND BOARDING—Large furn- 
ished room for gentlemen; 15 Paddock 

street. 80-2—7.
549-31.

TyANTBD—A housekeeper in family of 
’’ four. Please apply in person to Jas.

304-1.f.
■pHJRNISHED ROOMS, 79 Princess St.

215-12—tf.Anderson, Torryburn.
STOVES "DOARDING—Warm rooms and board, 

13 173 Charlotte Street. 4397-tJ.
FIRST CLASS BENCHSEVERAL

t-1 HANDS WANTED—Permanent work 
for good men. Apply Murray 4 Gregory, 
St. John. 292—tf.

friOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
Stoves, well repaired, will cell cheap; 

ml—» mg stores ot ell kinds. 166 Brus
sel» street, 'Phone 1308-11. , H. MiUey.

PLEASANT FRONT KOUAi with board, 
49 Sydney street. 157-tJ.

rooms, convenient forVyANTED—Two 
’ ’ light housekeeping. Address Boarder, 

Times Office. 356-243.

fpO RENT—Furnished room, central lo- 
"L‘ cality; hot and cold water, bath, 
etc., suitable for one or two gentlemen. 
F„ care of Timee-Star.YVANTED — Good ship carpenters on 

wooden vessels, steady work because 
of mild winter, Apply Jackson-A Sharp 
Plant, Wilmington, Delaware. Charles S. 
Gawthrop, district manager..

TNTELLIGKNT GIRL or TPOmmn, spare 
time, each locality, address envelopes, 

mail circulars, pay 16 cents hour; mâterial 
stamps furnished free, Rex Mailing 
Agency, London, Ont.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
pOARDING — Home-like Board and 
13 Lodging, moderate rates, 297 Union

28—t.f.f lf Your are Looking 
for a Genuine 

Bargain in a Good

street.

DOARDING—Rooms with or without 
■*3 board, 73 Sewell street. 2711-tf.

DOOMS TO 'LET—Nice turmshed rooroa 
in a private family, at N^. 4 Charles 

street, come* of Garden etreet. 231tf.Upright TjtURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, one 
large front room ; al=o smaller one, 

bear Garden street. Terms very reason
able. Apply Box 30 care Times offioe. 

t. f.

WANTED—MALE HELP

%
YflUANTED—First-class barber. Highest 

wages paid. Apply 185 Union street.
097-2—1

Piano LOSTVyANTED—Teamster. Apply Prov Chem- 
’ ’ ical Fertilizer Co’s works, Crouch- 

621-1—31. T OST—A Fox Terrier, answering to the 
13 name of Spot. Last seen in Sydney 
street Wednesday afternoon. Any infor
mation will be gladly received at 152 Para
dise Row.

ville.

DOY WANTED—Graham, Cunningham 
33 & Naves, Carriage Factory, Peters

599-2—2. . tf
g Have One for You.

T OST—One brass generator, belonging to 
an automobile. Finder, kindly return 

to McLaughlin Motor Co., 144 Union 
street and get reward.

GOOD COAT MAKER WAN1W» — 
at Gilmour’s, 68 King street.A

It has been in use a short time, 
but looks, and is, as good as new. 
Please call and see it. Easy terms 
to pay if yon prefer.

MEN WANTED—We want a reliable 
man in each locality to introduce and 

advertise out Royal Purple Stock and 
Poultry Specific and other goods direct 
to the consumers as well as to the mer
chants. $15.00 a week salary and expenses 
or commission. No experience needed. The 
largest advertised goods in Canada. Write 
at once for particulars. W A. Jenkins 
Mfg. Co., London, Ont.

683-1—30.

T OST OR MISLAID—On the 27th a 
33 pair of gold rimme|d spectacles. Find
er please return to Times office. 23-tf.

T OSÎ—A SEAL SKIN MUFF, in a cab 
33 Tuesday night, driving from 11.15 train 
to 164 Carmarthen St. Finder please leave 
at 164 Carmarthen street.

Bell’s Piano Store
38 King St., Opp. Royal Hotel.

■

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS. i

amiMini

■en
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T

RATES:THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE’PHONE One Cent a word pingle in
sertion ; Discount of «3 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more If Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.

Your Ad. to Main 31 or 15 
Before 2.30 p. m.

And it will appear the 
same day. Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.
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MEN PLAY IT

? AROOSTOOK POTATO* MEN 
MUST PAY THE DUTY

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERSRoots

Barks Herbs THE UNIQUE.
Every item on the Unique programme

Rate on Shipments Made for today and Tuesday, helps to make
what is billed as a programme of surpas
sing merit. First of interest is the excel
lent hunting stopr, “A Passing Shadow."
This film contains some hunting^scenes . ,, . .

, .. w . „ . . that are said to have never be# surpas- m«,/clr J»? fong Charlotte street to
been sending potatoes to Cuba via St. aed on the canvas. That of/he hounds saldlt J°<*«d like another not.
John and have not been able, to secure racing after the deer thrJgh the lake wa"n % Ti was 61mP'y a cf°'vd
a preferential rate on them from the wi|1 be found an exquisijàf and thrilling ' anadlan Pa=ld= R^way enthmasts wend- 
Cuoan customs officials because the spuds picture. The truth 0f theZsertion, ‘"What th® tjue,ens, Rmk- ,
were shipped from St. John in .Canadian tn b„ Will Be” in. (Voided in the So- two hockey teams, or rather, .fourteen 
barrels, will hive to keep on kicking or ]ax drama o£ thaj nar|flt j3 a talc of a ™e° c,arr-vmg h»«ke.v sticks, did battle on 
find some other way to send them as far miaplaced love. A comedy with an explo- evenln*' Seven ™en came froni
as the state department at Washington is sive box of cigars M itg vehicle, “Birth- the, °®cc.s on ,thc west'side to meet a 
is concerned. The United States officials day cigars.” and another of the same na- Septette ,£.f°m the east s,de gene, al Ulces, 
absolutely refuse to get mixed up in the ture/, -Generou3 Customers” are lively f t WOrds’ th« Last vs‘
matter and if any Aroostook potato grower and cannot fail to produce a laugh. Mr. }y st- rho.s.er «“Ponsible for the encoun- 
sends any potatoes to the island republic Sherman will enter upon the final week /LT' w D- Ke”y. ^ho *ooked after 
m Canadian barrels he must expect to of his engagement in the Irish comic, “Call thos® travelling by the Ludlow, and W. 
Pay the duty that any potato man, other Me bv .phone » starting Monday next fard*fey and W. Vaughan who managed 
than one in this country, would have to the management announce an excellent so- street gladiators. Judging from

, 1V v Iprano, Miss A. Mackenrie, Ute of the ^ f “ w“ eV‘
Within the past few months, hun- Alaakan Opera Company. ,dent , January bargain sales in

dreds of carloads of potatoes have been i ] 8ome ot the furnishing stores were well
shipped from Aroostook county points to j THE LYRIC. | patronized. As out gcntl ma re iaik-
St. John and then transhipped on either | An ideally balanced programme of nov- e(T the scene resembled a carnival, and it
one of the two subsidized Canadian elties n pictures and vaudeville ranging was to be regretted that the moving pic-
steamship lines to Cuba. The reason for from the serious drama to an abundance *ure photographer was not on hand, 
this is that better rates can be secured of comedy and melody interspersed, is The struggle commenced soon after 8
that way than via Boston or New York promised for the first three days of this ° dock, and at the finish of the game the
city. | week at the Lyric theatre. Burt and Mai- score, according to the latest design of

As the Canadian steamship lines will vene will hold the stellar place inyfcheir adding machine provided, slightly favored 
not handle the potatoes in bulk, Aroos- lightning comedy costume changesVgiving the West Enders. A few months ago the 
took potato men, owing to the scarcity them a splendid opportunity tof display Canadian Pacific inaugurated “fflrst Aid 
of barrels in this state, have been obliged their elaborate wardrobe, whiÆ^ includes to the Injured Classes/' and on Saturday 
to send their product to St. John by the the latest creations in femnmie fashion, evening the monomers certainly had their 
carload, load them on the wharves in These artists are also weW known as wort, cut out for ih« m, - nd : 8 a esult 

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 30 The final for the Canadian barrels and then ship them to champion unique danceift Jand singers of °T the encounter no further instructions
governor-general’s curling trophy will be Cuban points by steamer. ragtime song hits. Nol/the least inter- or examinations will be necessary, and tho
played at the Rideau Hall link on Friday { when the potatoes arrive in Cuba, the esting part of the progrftnme will be the diplomas will be awarded at once without 
of this Week between Ottawa and Cale- cu8t0ms officials have assessed the same picture selection. This will include a Vita- question. Thanks to their good work, all 
donia. As there is only one sheet of ice duty on them that they would on any- graph comedy of the hilarious kind entit- hands are on duty this morning as usual,
at Government House, play will start in other shipment of potatoes coming in from ]ed, “The Misses Finch and their Nep- According to actual count there were
the morning and continue all day. His any foreign country, other than the Un- hew Billy," telling a story of four state- just twenty-four black eyes out of a pos-
Excellency, Earl Grey , will attend. ited States. The Cubans saw that the ]y 0ld maidens and the pranks played on Bible twenty-eight, requiring attention, and
|-h_ spuds were packed in Canadian barrels, them by their mischievous young nephew, the unanimous cry was "Has anybody

c 8 so they reasoned and rightly, too, that Then there will be a strong Eesanay fea- here seen Kelly, Kelly from the Carletou
the tubers must have been sent from Can- ture, “A Fortunate Misfortune/' vividly Side. '
ada and that someone was trying to work showing that all is not gold that glitters T?he east side players werat
a game on them by claiming that they and this will be followed by two excellent Fhilpe, H. Patterson, Burke, F. Patterson,
had been shipped from the United States. b]ue dispellers. “Don’t Cry Little Girl/’ Hamilton, McGowan and Flood, and the

The Aroostook potato men stood this and “Chicken,” by the Selig players. west side team was composed of Tapie y,
for a while and finally complained to, Ord, Burpee, Ross, McGowan, Steadman
Cong. Guernsey that their potatoes | GLA1. and Brown. In the absence of “Bob
were being discriminated against and that A glance at the programme prepared for Clock,” another time keeper was selected,
they were not able to secure the prefer- the Gem Theatre today and tomorrow is and Jack O’Regan acted as referee. The
ential rate that Cuba accords to products suggested as ensuring the patrons ofkiiis sounds of his whistle were as shrill and
from this country. popular house that a very entertaining as numerous as those of a Shore line en-

(king. Guernsey took up the matter treat is in store for them. As tofl previ- gine in distress,
with the State department, which, after ously been announced, “The jfcd From West St. John started off with » rush,
an investigation of the case, has de- Old Ireland” will be the feajlure of the and after one minute’s play OH earned
cided that it will not intervene in the bill. This film has been making a decid- the puck past the crowd, and was just in
matter. ed impression in the laager cities where the act of shooting when he came in \

i That the Aroostook potato men are it has been shown, and Me same is ex- contact with a pas Cam MacKav’s shadow, 
casting about for some other way of pectcd here. “A RedsHn Maid,” is a and all was lost. Soon after this Frank 
sending their potatoes to Cuba, other Biograph western drama, wherein are Hamilton was seixed with an attack and 
than via St. John, is apparent from the shown the troubles of the Indians with at the close of the period was placed in 
fact that recntlv ’ a number of carloads the white settlers. “The Runaway Motor “outstandings,” and H. Ham lton - his 
have been shipped to Stockton, loaded Car,” is a worthy successor to the well place. Jim Philps was there at all stage* 
on steamships of the Bull Steamship known “Runaway Horse,” in that it is of the game, and he was the only man 
company, carried to New York city and capable of producing as many, if not more, that had a license for goal shooting, 
then loaded again on steamers of the laughs to the second. The orchestra will Phil McGowan did some excellent work.
Ward line for transportation, to Cuba, play Irish music, and Mr. Pettis will sing and looked the part in what resembled
The cost of this transportation may be “My Irish Maid.” Matinees will be given a hobble.

I a little more than via St. John, but it frueiy day. Perhaps the most spectacular feature ol
lias its advantages nevertheless, the THE STAR the evening^ performance took place to-

! potato men say. The little Star Theatre in UnW'Ha’l, wards the of thf Î5f”.nd T,hfn
— ”, TJ J _____ _ with visions of recent Diving Girl feats,

D ui* u rv p „ 1 ort*i 'n xv- P,gTvt ,1 Jimmie Burke unknowingly left the ice,
Publishers to Be Farmers two days o this week that re£h»t. gnd after doing B {ew aeroplane actS) fin.

The assertion has been made that ago- jV/long tTmf. The p-liJlf arVas j ** ‘fT’ ”nd * t0°k tk"
cultural papers could not practice what 'lows:_..Arms and the Xt/ian," an Edi-! =omb'ned efforte 0 lta to «tncate
they preach, but the I armera Advocate ArCna Romance,” | from among the benches. He was
and Home Magazine has the courage of , Am<rv'an weFte n .ale ot heroic | toudly applaud&i for Ms work,
ita convictions. Faith backed up by works characte „g . Samuel.” a Lubin1. Considering the fact that Saturday even-
is the kind that carnes strongest proof to f f ’the ^ost'laughable kind. Bert lnf 3 8aTne ™ tke fir*> Pra?tlce the e.a8‘ 
the doubting mind. Believing earnestly Mavson enter ”n the third week fde tea? had- *he7 *owe4 “P wonder‘ 
in this principle, the publishers have fol- q{ big atay at the StaP in the BCTeamingly W ^
lowed up their valuable line of orchard in -English ditty “At the Seaside.’^'011. tkat1. Manager Kelly had his men
demonstration by purchasing a farm of Thu prbogra^me for North End and ÏW^°ut at *yhght every morning for the past
183 acres, six miles north of London, Ont, yU,e 1’fo]kg meana Éolid enjoymenVW fcw w,eeka' A reta™ matck W be ar-
where the methods advocated through the ^ car.fare>. jr ranged as soon as the men fully recover,

will be worked out in practice, and

Cannot Get Preferential Cuban
Idiclnal power, are 
ies|g efflclenciL for 
hdÇ the bl 
Vh Hoodji

That have grmt 
raised to Lta 
purifyinapR 
they ar^coi 
parllla.

40,356 testjJFbn] 
count in tvM yei

Through This PorteVlcl PB, as

For Infants and Children. (Bangor Commercial).
Aroostook potato shippers, who haveWa by actual 

sure to takeCurling
rsaparillaHood'sThistles Win Second Matcih.

r. Sold by all druggists 
100 Doses. One pollar.

Get it t< 
everywliadAlways Bought In the second match of the inter-club 

series of three games, the Thistle curlers 
again defeated the St. Andrew’s club, Sat- 
turday. The score was 243 to 211, whereas 
in the first match the Thistles won by 30 
points. Thé" ice was keen and the play in
teresting, many spectators watching the 

’various rinks. Skip H. F\ Rankine and 
Skip W. A. Shaw had a great battle, the 
Thistle man scoring an 8 end on Rankine 
in the fourth end, which lead, however, 

cut down by the good playing of Mr.

W. H. Mowatt, 
. It. M. Fowler, 

R. Reid,
A. D. Malcolm, 

.27 skip...............

E. P. Howard, 
W. J. Currie, 
J. A. Sinclair, 
J. F. Shaw,

E. A ."Willard,
C. W. Brown.
F. P. Gregory, 
Dr. J. M. Magee,

skip.............,

Bears the 
Signature

It
17

Dr. E. R. Sewell, 
F. C. Smith,
W. B. Howard, 
C. H. McDonald,of was

Rankine and his men, who finally won 
out, 20 to 16. It was the good work of 
Skips Rev. W. O. Raymond, J. C. Chesley 
and D. McClelland that enabled the 
Thistles to come out on top. The results 
were as follows;

pay-
skip13 15skip

V Dr. W. Warwick,R: G. Haley,
Dr. A. H. Merrill, H. MMr Alpine, 
F. S. White, W. J-fc. Myles,
H. G. Watson, J. S. Malcolm,

10 skip..............In 22skipAfternoon’s Play, Thistle Ice.

Thistles.
H. Vanwart,
W. M. Rivers,
J. W. Holly,
D. R. Willet,

15 skip...............

R. L. Sipprell,
Dr. L. A. McAlpine, 
F. Watson,
S. W. Palmer,

16 skip

I,
Dr. F. G. Sancton, R. S. Ritchie, 
C. H. Ferguson,
C. B. Allan,
G. F. Fisher,

St. Andrew's 
W. D.Foster,
A. L. Fowler,
H. B. Robinson, 
S. A. Jones, 

skip.....................

A. G. Rainnie, 
Wr. A. Lockhart, 
G. L. Wetmore, 
J. U. Thomas, 

skip....................

F. J. Likely,
F. F. Burpee.
D. McClelland,

skip,.......................181
skip 9

,14 Governor-General’s Trophy.

f For Over 
irty Years 10

C. F. Sanford,
H. A. Lynam,
H. Harvey,
C. F. Robertson,

G. F. Barnes,
W. J. Brown,
A. P. Paterson,
A. Macaulay,

16 skip.................... 15

Thistle Ice—Evening Play.

J. A. Likely,
G. L. Warwick,
A. W. Sharp,
James Mitchell,

16 skip.................

B. E. Crawford,
F. Shaw,
A. G. Stevens,
W. A. Shaw,

20 skip .................

A. G. Starker,
R. H. Gibson,
J. IV. Cameron,
W. J. Shaw,

..14 skip ..............

St. Andrew’s Ice—Afternoon Play.

STORIL Messrs.skip

THE CENTAUR COIWFANY, NEW YOtt* CITT.

H. C. Page,
Dr. 9. Skinner, 
A. Malcolm, 
John White,

AMUSE 1ENTS skip 12

IJ.V. McLellan, 
S. P. McCavour, 
E. A. Smith,
H. F. Rankine,NICKEL”-MONSTER BILLu

skip 16
THE GREAT “ CHRONOPHONE ”

Dr. J. H. Barton, 
C. H. Peters,
F. C. Beatteay,
F. L. Harrison,

............“Peaches and Cream” ,

.. “Beautiful Summer Days”
. “Hearts of The Gerondins”

..............“Fritz and Louise”
“Because I’m Married No-< ”

1. VAUDEVILLE SKETCH..
2. BOATING SONG...................
3. OPERATIC CHORUS.. ..
4. DUTCH DUET’....................
5. COMIC SONG........................

1
-1

U - |

16skip \

CALuARY ana VICTORIA
CANADIAN VIEWS AND RAIL

WAY JOURNi Y_________

BERNICE HUMPHREY
Lyric Soi kano L. P. D. TUley,

R. M. Robertson, 
J. H. Tillotson,
P. A. Clarke,

A. W. Estey,
L. T. Lingley,
A. J. Machum,
H. C. Olive,

skip.......................14

“ CARMI NA WALTZES ”

BATTLE OF POLICE AND ANARCHISTS SSSfiSB
In London a short time ago. England s determination to wipe out foreign desperados skip 17

“THE FAIRY’S FISHiNC ROD” 
“THE LASSIE’S BIRTHDAY”

Biograph Comedy 
♦••THE ITALIAN BARBER.”

R. C. Bonnell, 
F. White.
Dr. L.
F. A.

W. B. Tennant, 
R. K. Jones,
A. O. Skinner. 
G. A. Kimball,

This is Tommy Sturcb,- the 125-pound 
city champion of Toronto.A. Langstroth, 

M>.4ridrews,UNVE UNG MONUMENT TO GENERAL WOLFE
Interesting ceremony conducted by Lord Roberts at Westham. in England 10skip Bowlingskip ,21

ORCHESTRAL CONCERTS S. Hayward & Co. Wins.

On Saturday night on Black’s alleys the 
S. Hayward & Go. lyowfrnj^team defeated 
the McAvity team, winning, three points 
The results are:

C. E. Maemichael, W. B. Robertson,
G. M. Robertson, J. S. Gregory,
J Roy Thomson, H. G. Barnes,
S. B. Smith, Rev.W. O. Raymond,

skip.................. :. 7. skip................20

F. T. McKean,
E. S. R. Murray,
R. S. Orchard,
J. C. Chesley,

HELP WANTED WÏM&i
TO RESCUE FOUR ELDERLY MAIDENS FROM THE

vu. i y t. 
•si' ni

T. McAvity & Sour, Ltd.F. A. Godsoe, 
H. W. Coles,
J. A. Clarke, 
W. A. Stewart,

The game was watched with the greatest 
of interest by more than 300 people, in* 
eluding Charlie Strong and Willie War

j HANDS Of THEIR MlSvHEVOUS NEPHEWS
A Huge Vitagrsph Comical Comedy

| THE MISSES FIaCH t^b
Positively the Biggest Picture Scream in Years

paper
where new ideas may be teeted before be
ing recommended for general adoption. The lovers of ScettisK^inusic in this 

The farm is what is known locally as it is expected. î’.vür have a rare op- ing-
the old Sifton place. The rolling land, portunity this event? of indulging their 
while naturally good, has been worked out fav0rite taste when the Alick Lauder Con- 
and infested with weeds till it has become cept "Company will appear at the Opera 
about the dirtiest farm in the county of House. Mr. Lauder is a brother of the 
Middlesex. The barns are dilapidated and world-famous Harry Lauder, and is de- 
the fences down. Altogether it presents cia)led a]m0st his equal. The company will 
an excellent opportunity for showing what be bere for one night only, 
can be accomplished in restoring a run- 
doivn property. The managing editor of 
the Farmers’s -Advocate will live on the 
place, superintending it with the assist
ance of a competent working foreman. Albion St. George, a well known resident 

This is not to be an experimental farm, of Young’s Cove, Queens County, commit- 
except incidentally, nor yet a model farm ted suicide yesterday morning while delir- 
save in so far as any well-managed farm I ious from pneumonia. He placed the muz- 
should be a model. It is simply a farm zle of a shot gun in his mouth and blew 
run on a straight commercial basis, where off the top of hie head, 
strict accounts will be kept and the in- Dr. Earle, the coroner, decided am in
formation published from time tor time, quest unnecessary. Mr. St. George was 
“Good fanning without frills,” is the mot- seventy five years of age and is survived

by his wife and one child.

Total. Ave. 
85 82 92 259 86%

230 73%
239 79%

86 80 245 81%
79 81 88 248 82%

387 418 416 1221 '

S. Hayward & Co.

OPERA HOUS:NEW VAUDEVILLE Fosliay ........
O’Brien . , 
Littlejohn .. 
Harrison ... 79 
Foohey

29skipskip 10
......U

..76 81 82NELHlW BILLY BURT & MALVERN E
CHAMPION

LIGHTNING t HAN E COME PIANS
Displaying Some Gorgeous and Elaborate 

Paris Fashions
Singers of the Latest Ragtime Elis 

Dancers with a Reputation

Prevent and 
Relieve Headache

gg&a A lortunat’ MlsVmne {ggy
I»ISelig Comedy -

“CHICKEN”
Sentiment .1 Story

“THREE LITTLE, GIRLS”
"It giv#s me greet pleasure to 

be able to refer to Dr. Miles’ 
Anti-Pain Pills as the best rem
edy wc have yet had in our 
house for the prevention and 
cure of headache. My wife who 
has been a constant sufferer for 
a number of years with above 
complaint joins me in the hope 
that they may fall into the hands 
of all sufferers.”

IA MERRY FEAST OF ALL THAT WILL PLEASE à Total. Ave. 
252 84
237 79
256 85%
229 76%
274 91%

QUEENS COUNTY SUICIDEBartech 
Cromwell .... 76 
Hazlett.. 
Arrowsmith.. 80 
Sullivan .. .. 90

78
<

E

S 89m
* 410 1248Ï 413

Hockey
Moncton and New Glasgow Tonight.

Truro, Jan. 29—(Special)—With every 
in the pink of condition and deter

mined to score a victory over New Glas
gow at the Nova Scotia town Monday 
night, the Moncton professional hockey 
team arrived in Truro today and are regis
tered at the Learment.

Local Notes,

ip

Î3 the? JOHN BUSH, 
Watervleit, Me, 

Used Them Four Years.
"Dr. Miles' Anti-Pain Pitts 

are the best I ever tried for the 
relief of headache. I have used 
them for nearly four years and 
they never fÿi to give me relief.

many other rem- 
Atever found any

to.man

MORNING LOCALSWindows Unveiled
St. James’ church, Broad street, was The new Orange hall at Gondola Point 

the scene of an interesting ceremony yes- will be, dedicated this evening. It is ex- 
terday morning when the rector, Rev. H. peeted that a large number of members 
A. Cody, assisted by the vestry clerk, of the order from the city will attend.

The High School and Wanderers play- John Kee, unveiled two handsome memor-, Acting Grand Master George E. Day, Rev.
ed a tie game of hockey in the Queens '• jaj windows in the body of the church. J. E. Purdie, grand chaplain; Neil J.
Rink on Saturday night with a score of The work in both instances was done by Morrison, grand secretary, and other grand
2-2. ' I the Maritime Art Glass Works, Ltd., and officers will be present. The party will

The Bank of Nova Scotia won from the sbows great taste in the blending of colors leave the city on the 6.30 train.
as well as in general work. One of the There was a reunion of the Sunday 
windows was donated by A. C. Bauer in school of the Victoria street Baptist church 
memory of two children who died some yesterday afternoon when encouraging re
time ago. The other was in memory of ports were handed in by G. Cromwell, 
Mary Shea, a deceased member of the the superintendent; Beverly Appleby, the 
church, who left money for the purpose, secretary, and Ezra Kierstead, the treaa- 
The subject of the window in memory of urer. The membership and attendance of 
the children is Christ the Good Shepherd, the adult classes of the school are on the

increase. Guy Wierstead is teacher of the 
ladies’ class, and E. M. Sipprell of the 
men’s brotherhood class.

SENIC i4 
ROMANTIC 

DRAMA The Lad From Old Ireland”GEM-
I have tnefl 
edies, bu^nay 
better.” Ç i 

JOSEPH**
854 Tromblj/ViT, De 

There is W reined 
more quicky relief 
of headache thaiR

The Best Comedy Yet !

“Runaway Motor Car”
Biograph Western Hit !

Bank of Montreal at hockey in the Queens 
Rink on Saturday night, 9 to 2.

A combination team of newspaper re
porters and local talent won from the M. 
R.A. Commercial league team on Satur- 

>day night in the Queçn’s Rink, 4 to 3.

A Redskin Maid”«« ROW,
Midi. 

rthat will 
any form

t

IRISH MU 1C — Orchestra — “LlSd MAID” — Mr, Pettis
Wrestling Dr. Mile»’Jfnti- Pain Pills.

The Pole Too Much -for Roller. while that in memory of the Mary Shea 
window is the Good Samaritan. The hésOTeature of this re- 

markablfe^inedy is the fact that 
it doesvrot derange the stomach 
or leave any disagreeable after
effects.

Price 25c at your druggist. He ehould 
supply you. It he does not, send price 
to us.

Boston, Jan. 28.—Zvbsco, the Polish 
wrestler, took two tails from Dr. Ben 
Rélier, of Seattle, in a bout here tonight. 
The bout, which was best two out of three 
without time limit, lasted nearly an hour 
and a half,for it took the winner one hour, 
ten minutes and thirty-five seconds to get 
the first fall. The second lie secured in 
ten minutes and thirty seconds.

Aquatic
Harry Vail the oarsman came down 

from Gagetown on Saturday and left for 
Maddison, Wis., where he has been en
gaged to coach the Wisconsin University 
crew.
Baseball

The business boys won from ihe school J 
boys in a fast game of basket ball in the 
\ .ivl.C.A. gym. Saturday night. The 
score was 17 to 13.

I
A memorial sendee for the late Adjutant 

Baird was held in the Salvation Army 
c itadel, Charlotte street, last night. There 
was a large attendance. Those who spoke 
and eulogized the work of Adjutant Baird 
were Staff Captain Holman, of the Evan
geline Home; Adjutant Scott, Adjutant 
Carter and Ensign Duncan. There was 
special singing by Lieut. Pace, R. H. Mc
Intyre and a quartette of children, Ella 
Ad by, Mildred Adby, Annie Lane and 
Willie Carter. Mrs. Adby was in charge 
of the meeting.

In the supreme court chambers Satur
day afternoon. Judge White presiding. Notice Concerning the Purchase of a 
Harry F. Puddington was appointed pro-: Schooner By the Department of
visional liquidator in the matter of the ; Nnval Service
petition of William F. Gibbon, of Sussex, fiSEALED TENDELto addressed to the 
who is applying for the winding up of De- ^ undersigned and endorsed ''‘‘lende r foi 
Witt Bros.. Ltd. The adjourned hearing Schooner,” will be received up till nool 
of the petition will be taken up again on vv eunesday the 1st iuuku ao* iue mij> 
Wednesday afternoon. | ply to the Department of the Naval Sen

There was a very fair attendance last vice of a Schooner conforming to the lot* 
night at the Socialists’ meeting at which lowing Specification.
,1. W. Eastwood was the principal speak- The Schooner supplied under this con? 

XO CONGRATULATIONS or. He dealt with the subject, “The Idle tract must be 00 tons burden or thereby ;
The Actor—f say you know, I'm get- Riufc.” must not be more than three years old;

ting awfully popular. I see some tobae- Under the auspices of the Y. M. C. A. must be well and strongly built along the
CO people have named a new cigar after last evening a largely attended meeting lines of Schooners used by fishers on tin 
mp 1 was held in the Unique Theatre, where -Newfoundland Banks; must be perfectly

Well I hope Evangelist John Lord spoke interestingly seaworthy in all respects and free straiua 
the lives of Abraham and Lot. G. H. or damage of any kind.

Must be complete with all sails and geai
Denise and Gladys Martin, twin sisters The annual meeting of the Women's in first-class order necessary for the safe 

of Eldorado Springs, Mo., have made the Missionary Society of the Methodist navigation of the vessel, 
highest grade made in the university of church will he held in the vestry of Port Tenders must stale the price delivered 
Missouri during the last four years. They land Methodist church tomorrow. The free of all charges at Halifax, tonnage, age,
tied on an average grade of 97.8 and head- session will begin at 3.30 ill the afternoon, general description, where built, by whom
ed the list of 5 seniors to he elected to the The building at present occupied by , at present owned, present location of ves- 
Phi Bela Kappa. The girls are in their Jacobson & Selick in Main street is to j sol and approximate date of delivery at 
twentieth year, and during the four years lie removed to a spot near the Marsh j Halifax should the tender be accepted, 
tliev have been in the university they bridge. The building which is 60x30 feet, (-. -I. DESBARATS,
have invariably made the same grade, is owned by Aid. Likely. It will lie trans- Deputy Minister ot t lie Navnl Service, 
though they never study together and sel-| ported by A. M. Johnson, of Harrison Department of the Naval Service, 
deni receive each other's help. street. Ottawa, January 20th, 1911.

I
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we forward prepaid. 
MILES MEDICAL CO., TarantoOR..s’

is*

J&
NAVAL SERVICE Of CANADAWEALTHY GffiL HOMESTEADERmorning news

OVER THE WIRES
. Spokane, Wadh.. Jan. 30^—After four
teen months of isolated life on a home
stead near Prosser. Wash.. Anna E.
1 laines, daughter, of a wealthy, southern 
California parents, iy preparing to com
mute on her property. As soon as this is 
done she will depart for her parents’ home 
near San Diego. Miss llaincs has l>een 
steady and persistent in gaining for her
self a homsostead in .what is known1 as* 
1 he Rattlesnake Hills country, for during j 
the time spent on the property she has, 
not been away from it a single night-.

Being born with a silver spoon in lier j 
mouth, lias apparently not hurt her per- ' 
sistency. Miss Haines’ -property is under 
the proposed high-line irrigation ditch. 
She will return to her Southern (.'alifor- 
nia home until there is water oil the land, 
when she proposes to make it a beautiful 
plate.

The Irish party ip appealing far 
paign funds. A circular issued, points out 
that the recent election practically deplet
ed the funds. .

The government of Portugal has decided 
to pay a monthly pension to the deposed 
King Manuel, of $3,300 a month.

Former General manager Travers of the 
a confession

SkiSeven sons of Mr. and Mrs. Michael 
Gilley of Waterloo, la., became members 
of tin; Sons of Veterans at the same time 
in (hat city last week. The aggregate 
weight of the seven new members is 1400 
pounds. George II. Gilley, the oldest eon, 
is 40 and Roy, the youngest, 20.

Farmers’ Bank has written 
concerning the affairs of the bank. lie 
states that be was at the mercy of a clique 
who bled him. Other people may lie im
plicated in the

A cocking main in Montreal was broken 
up by the police yesterday and five dead 
birds and 300 live ones were seized. The 

of about 100 of the 590 people pres-

Tke Manager — Really ? 
it'll draw better than you do.How to Grow Hair

Noble sang a solo., It has been proven Unit Henna leaves 
r contain the ingredients that will positivc- 
j I y grow hair. That they contai this

long-lookcd-for article is proven Jbvei
a <l:lv . a JT

i This préparation SÆA
'Tortf.byaUd'jjT 3 being sold wjU^TlYiijycure

Ou^Fu'ttbooklet Dandruff and t<^mw hfiu^n amfidunce.
‘THE HJSMl OF PIPE SMOKING" I Being daintily perfimiedJpfiiLYJ .1 makes

gmncitttiogue of shapes i a most pleasant hair ^Fcysing. Riecker,
ru -ucvîeînzS1? RE0UEST.r ! your druggist, is the Jrst to import fcjiis
THc neves BROS ltd..dept Tonne , j ireparal mto s,. Æn and tt large, gen-

' eruns bottle van be ;procured for 50c.

names
cut were taken by th* police.

Elizabeth Stuart Phelps Ward, the noted 
iter and lecturer, died on Saturday at 

'home, Newton Centre, Mass., aged 
sixty-seven years. She ' vas the author of 
the “Gypsey Series." aid other works.

A mass meeting of fruit, growers of the 
Niagara district was held at St. Cather
ines. Ont., on Saturday. It was decided , 
to send a* delegation of 1.000 fruit growers I yesterday, 
to wait on the government and protest j tions and Father Conyers v,Tgo \yannl37 wel- 

Ake reciprocity agreement. coined back.

ry

For th»* first time since his recent ill- ’ 
ness, Rev. 1). Coiners, priest in charge, 
preached in the Mission church. Paradise ! 
Row, at both morning and evening services 

There were large eougrega-

1
»

fiîiMiiiii'iiiiiiHiimiimiiiiiiiiiiiniiiHmiiiiiiiiiiuiiuiiiiiHn.i'm!

XVége table Prep aration for As
simila ling iheToodandReguta- 
Hnd I ho Sfmnnrkq and Rowels of

:

i

I

I
I^^BCACT COFTOFWHABPEl.

TOMORROWNIGHTGet Thz Mab.t, Go To TheTrades and Labor
Beti 5thCARNIVAL aj

lowNuttal, 
Mn Boy 
world, ver-

mi
Monday, Feb. 6th

$40 Given Away $40
Biggest and Best

Held in Years

•r lai
Canadian Championshms 

Wednesday, Feb. 
Some Fine Racing X

1er of Tl 
Samuel 
h-2 MiW

■L
latch Race

Reining9»KA • ÏIMG EVERY AFTER slOOM

band and Race lomorrow Night at The Vic.

l
y I

màfife

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN, N. R, MONDAY, JANUARY 30. 1911/

OPERA HOUSE
One Night Only 

MONDAY, JAN. 30

The Lauder 
Scotch

Concert Co’y
Prices 25c. 35c, 50c and 75c

Seats Now on Sale.

THE TIME, 
THE PLACE, 

THE GIRL

I’nmotes TSgcsUcn,Cheerful
ness and ResLContalns neither 
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

or out orsawiMTcma

AJMSJk-
to. JW •

SSSka. J (

Worms,Convulsions .Feverish
ness andLoss OF Sleep.

Tac Simile Signature of
dL&ffîz&îîî'.

NEW YOHK.

PHOTO PLAYS
From the Best Makers
Corned) of Surp.tseiug Merit

The Generous Customers
Beautifully Colored Sentimental Feature

A Passing Fancy
DIFFERENT FRi M ALL OTHERS
B * RTHDAY C1GANS- The favorite 

weed contains an explosive See the r un.

_______ » WHAT IS TO BE WILL BE”
Mr. iherman’s farewel. WeeK I i MISS A. MACKcNZIE, so rano

“CALL ME BY ’PhONC’’ | W > Kj Late of Alaskan Opera Co.

Novelty Drama,

U \ LONDON

b
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TO MEN WHO WILL BE PER
SONALLY TAILORED

The Half-Yearly Clearing In Our Custom 
Tailor Shop Offers:

$24.00 Bench-made Suits I 
25.00 Bench-made Suits 
26.00 Bench-made Sui^s j

$6 to $7.50 Trousers, made-to-measure at $5.00

----AT—
•OO

We use the words “bench-made” for the reason that all our 
made-to-measure Suits are made by our own tailors in our own shop, 
and not—as is the custopi with some—sent tq a factory to be “put 
together.”

The materials include many of the finest patterns we have 
shown this season and are placed on a special table in our tailor shop.

This special offer should appeal strongly to men who appreci
ate the touch of individuality in the clothes they wear.

ING TIMES AND STAR, ST. pHN, N. B„THE EV8

CHINESE IN 
ST. JOHN CUT 

OFF QUEUES

THIS EVENING -
Rctaü Distributor» oZ Chvonophohe and other features at the 

Nickel.
Motion pictures and vaudeville at the 

Lyric. .. ;
Illustrated songs and piotion pictures at 

the Gem, Waterioo street.
Picture subjects and songs 

Unique.
Picture subjects and music at the Star,

Main street..
Alec. Lauder Concert Co., at the Opera 

House.
Weekly meeting of the F. M._ A. m St.

Malachi’s Hall ""
" Special meeting of the Thistle Curling Sixty Ce'CStisI EmpifC CitiZCOS 
Club, at 7.30 o’clock. j t. „ <,p

Board of public safety will meet at S i GiVC Up I nC ig
o'clock. I Tai.”

St. John District L. O. ‘L.. will meet j ,ml
in Orange Hall. Germain street.

New Orange Hall at Gondola Point wi«l | 
be dedicated.

lhe Large*.
Ladies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouse* in 
he Maritime Province».

IDowling Bros.1
CREAT SALE OF

FINE SWISS EMBROIDERY
at the

3 big values at 3 little prices

5 cts. yard 10 cts. yard 15 cts. yard
MEETIN6 YESTERDAYI15 000 yards of Fine Swiss Embroidery, 

Edgings, Insertions, Readings, Joinings, 
Corset Cover, Flouncings, A’lovers, Panels, 
Shirt Waist Frontings, etc. Goods worth up 
to $1.00 yard, all at 3 special prices: 5c , 10c.. 
15c yard. Sale Wednesday morning 8.30 
o’clock. See window for values. The people 
that purchased Hamburgs from us last 
spring will find this lot larger m variety and 
better than ever shown in St. John before.

LOCAL NEWS 1

It Was Their New Years Day,' 
And it Was Celebrated by Ob
servance of Emperor’s Order— 
They are Pleased With The 
Change ^ .

THISTLES MEETING 
A special meeting of the Thistle Curling 

Club is called for 7A0 o’clock this evening.

LECTURE SUNDAY.
\Ym. Shea, principal of St. Peter's Boys’ 

school will deliver a lecture in the St. 
Peter’s Y. M. A. rooms on Sunday next, 
dealing with the socialist movement.

I

In consequence of .an edict sent out from ! 
the Emperor of China, Chinese all over 
the would yesterday cut off their queues j 

POLICE RLPOR1. and today their eoal-black locks are fash-1
Harrv McDonald has been reported b> ione<j jn the latest modern design», a la 

the police for using profane and obscene pompa(tour^ partexi in the middle or on 
language in the country market on Satur- thc side, 
day last.

.1

Tn St. .John there is a Chinese popula
tion of about sixty, and yesterday, which 

DEBATE POSTPONED. was their New Year, they met together
I 1 lie debate to have been held^ m the one foy one the long “pig tails,” were 
King s College law school on Saturday sacrificed. The services of a regular ton
evening on the Commission form of Gov- Porial artj,t were not required, for a snip 
eminent was postponed until Tuesday 0f the scissors and a little trimming off

was all that was necessary* to convert the 
top dressing of the celestials into the or- 

RUNAWAY YESTERDAY. J dinary style of the country7.
A horse with sleigh attached, owned by The cutting off of the queue, which has 

a man named Greed, and driven by Roy been worn by the Chinese for centuries. 
Small, ran away yesterday and caused con- ( js the most important, move that has been 
siderablè excitement for a little while made by the people of this great, empire 
in the Marsh Road. It ran to Brussels to bring them within the list of civilized 
'street, where it was captured. countries of the world. Large and small,

high and lowly, from the emperor to the 
poorest peasant, we**e affected by the order 
that went into effect yesterday.

It was formerly the rule that Chinese 
who left their native land and cut off thepr 
queues, could not return to their native 
land without being looked upon as out
casts and disgraced. in the eyes of their 
fellowmen. Nqw, however, those who had 
the temerity to cut off the distinguishing 

HIS TOE AMPUTATED. mark of their, country in years gone by,
A painful accident happened to Leslie are placed on the same footing as those 

Cowan of Indiantown last week in Wels-1 who held on to the long hair adornment, 
ford, when he cut off the top of one. Of the Chinese in this city7, many art . 
of his toes while at work in the woods. | n0w- quite proficient in the English lan- 
He was brought to the city and it was1 guage. Several years ago, classes were 
found that the injured member would started in the. Brussels street Baptist 
have to be amputated. Dr. Roberts dress- church, to teach the Celestials how to talk 
ed the wound. and understand the language of the peo

ple with whonvtfiey had elected to reside 
and do business, £nd they met with mark
ed success. The classes have been under 
the direction ojf Mrs. Jf. N. Golding, Sr., 
and as a &f-the teaching eleven have
become Christians, and have been bap
tised into the Christian faith.

In talking with several of the Chinese 
this morning, a Times’ reporter was given 
to understand that they7 are much pleas
ed with the new order of things. One of 
the laundry men offered to give the report
er, when he triis told the object of his 
visit, a copy of a Chinese newspaper,

, would telf all Wdnt the edict ”
1 ing. Rev. Dr. Raymond, the secretary,1 appreciating the offer, It was declined on 
will read a paper on Ceremonials at On- the ground that -tiiany of the readers 

1 eluding of Peace with the Micmac tribe might not understand it, though it look- 
of Indians at Halifax, 28th June, 1761. ed-interesting though in the Chinese char

acters. i

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOI King Street evening.

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S
THE NORMAXSELL CASE.

There have been no further develop
ments in the case of Mrs. Normansell, -who 

i was attacked and beaten a few days ago 
in her home in South End. The police are 
still suspicious, but the woman has not 
come to central station" to identify the 
one suspected.

Don't Think That All The Best 
Bargains Are Gone.

There axe thousands of yards of the Salvage Stock 
to he sold. More lines have been brought forward, m the 
Dress Goods Department and there are lots of the most 
stylish, staple and serviceable goods to be had at the same 
marvelous prices as prevailed at the opening of the s/ile.

On Tuesday Morning
there will be a lot of

more

White-Colored Muslins POUCE COURT.
Philip Buekfan was remanded this morn

ing in the police court on a charge of as- 
I sa ulting his wife, Hattie, on Saturday eve
ning in their home in ..Union Alley. Rob- 

I ert King and John Appleby were fined 
Î8 on charges of drunkenness, while Fred
erick Campbell was fined $8 on a charge 
of drunkenness and indecency.

placed on sale at about
Half THeir Usual Price

The White Muslins consist of Checks and Stripes and

The6 Colored MusUrn are all 28 inches wide, good pat
terns and are priced 8, 10 and 12 cents a yard. Many of
these^are worth^2l QinglianlS) WOrth 35 cents a yard,

011 S Also Silk ^Finished Muslins, in white, that were u0

cents a yard, are now 25 cents.
The above goods are not damaged in an waj.

are
HISTORICAL SOCIÈTY.

There will be a meeting of the Histori
cal Society of New Brunswick in the rooms 
in the Market building tomorrow even-

“that
While

■qt.
CHANCERY DIVISION. (Canadian Press)

An order of discovery was granted by: Toronto, Jan. 30—A numbeb of the 
Mr. Justice McLeod this morning in the Chinese iii Tdituito yesterday celebrated 
matter of the Dunbar Co., Ltd., insolvent. yle advent of their New Year by obeying 
M. G. Teed, K.C., appeared for the liquid- the edict of the imperial Government, and 
ators, F. R. Taylor for the Bank of Mont- having their queues cut off. 
real and Royal Trust Company, and L. P.
D. Tilley for some of the judgjnent credi- ..... ,.,xn TITi “c PROBE IHTO Ti.fc

BUR6URY IN STORE 
OF EMERSON & FISHER

1430

F. A. DYKEMAN ® CO.
59 Charlotte Street

THE RATTLE LINE.
Steamer Cheronea, Oapt. Hatfield, sail

ed Jan. 28 froqj Santos for Rio Janeiro.
Steamer Albuera, Lockhart, sailed from 
Rio Janeiro on Sunday for Philadelphia.
Steamer Cunaxa. Oapt. Dalton, from New
York for Dunkirk, arrived at Havre to- e v i d e nee of Several Witnesses
day _____ Heard in Police Court This

Morning

A Fur. Opportunity
That Seldom Occurs

Our store must be handed over to the new 
tenants on March 1st. and we are deter
mined to sell our stock in time.

One Sale Which You Cannot Afford to Overlook

WAS 94 YEARS OLD.
The death of Mrs. Sarah Conboy, widow 

of Geo. Conboy, occurred at her home, The t/ase against Harry Stone and George 
255 Svdney street, on Sunday evening. Stanton, charged with breaking and enter 
She was in the 94th year of her age and ing the store of Emerson & Fisher, Ger- 

' is survived by two sons and three daugh- main street, was1 proceeded with this morn- 
ters. The funeral will take place on Tues- ing in the police court in the presence of 
day at 2.3(h o’clock, from her late resid- a large number of spectators. The hear

ing was interesting. After the evidence of
• a few witnesses had been taken, the case 

postponed until tomorrow morning.
Patrick Feme, an employe in the firm’s 

shipping department, told of having left 
the place on Tuesday night last, after hav- 

Wife of Kings County Councillor ing securely fastened all means of entrance.
C .1 He came back to work on Wednesday atPassed Away on Saturday $ m an(j f0upd that a pane of glass had 

J Evening j been broken, pe saw evidence that the
• place had been entered, as five or six guns 
were lying about, each with the magazines 
loaded; cartridges were strewn about the

» floor ; the cash register was removed, and 
wife of Councillor Fred E. Sharp, of Mid- the till was a!$o out of place, 
land, Kings County, Mrs. Sharp, previous H. W. Emerson said he was notified by 
to her marriage was Miss Mary E. North- ^ Ferrie on, W ednesday morning, and 
rup, daughter of. Phil Northrop of Belle- found that some cases of cutlery had been 
isle Greek. She leaves, besides her bus- broken into. He identified a few razors, 
band, six children, father and mother, one P611 knives, and shaving brushes, protiuc- 
eister and two brothers to mourn their ed bi court by Detective Killen. as having 
sad loss. been once in the store m Germain street,

She was a woman of excellent character as they bore the firm s private mark, 
and had a verv large number of friends Detective Killen asked Mr. Emerson o 
in the vicinity where she had spent the toll of a former break which had been 
most of her life. Her illness of eight weeks made in the store; objection was en 

borne with Christian patience and for- by G. E. Logaû. R. B. Emerson, a mem
ber of the firm, confirmed what had been

This Is

furs At Less Than Cost of The Material
Hats, Caps and Gloves all Below Cost. •*

DEATH OF MRS. F.E. SHARP was

ANDERSON ® GO• •

55 CHnrlotte Street

Word reached this city on Saturday 
evening announcing the death of Mary E.BLANKETS!

Does this cold weather suggest to you the need of 
Blankets ? AVe have in stock a very large assortment, which 

being offered at prices within reach of all.
White Wool Blankets, $3.85, $4.00, $4.25, $4.50, $5.00, $5.50, 

$5.75, $6.50 pair.
Crib Blankets, (all wool) .........  ... $125 and $2.25 pair
Grey Wool Blankets, $1.66, $1.75, $2.25, $2.60, $3.00 pair 
Shaker Blankets, (white or grey) $1.10, $1.25, $1.45 pair

are

titude.
The funeral was held at her late home said h his eon, the last witness.

Hugh Hargreaves said that lie 
i Stone on Tuesday night in an intoxicated 
I state; and theç prisoner gave him six 
j knives, "five razors, and one brush, promis- 
I ing that lie would return in half an hour, 
but he did not" do so. Yesterday he gave 

Allan liner Corsican, Captain E. Cook, the articles to Detective Killen, 
from Liverpool via Halifax, arrived this James Ferris, colored, said lie saw Stone 
morning. She was off the island about 4 jn a house in the south end on Wednes- 
o'clock and docked at No. 3 berth Sand ,lUy or Thursday night, kept by 
Point at 10 o’clock. Thc at earner encount- tailed “French Mattie.’’ Stone gave him 
ered very rough weather on the entire trip a black handled knife, which he sold to 
and off the Banks ran into a terrific north Mrs. Morris for 35 cents, 
west gale and was badly iced up. Mr. Logan here asked Deputy Chief Jen-

Arriving off Halifax at 6 o’clock on Sa- kins to move a little to one side so that 
tuiday night she experienced some of the his client could hear, as he was seated 
worst weather of the voyage. The wind between the witness stand and the end 
was fifty miles an hour and, finding at- 0f the table where Stone sat, but the de- 
tempts to enter the harbor futile, she puty would not do so., whereat Mr. Logan 
anchored till evening when the wind shift- remarked: “I’d like to know who's run- 
ed. The Corsican brought to Halifax njng this court.” 
twenty-five saloon. 125 second cabin and Deputy Jenkins: “You are.
300 steerage. tX this number she brought n,8 Honor remarked upon the impolite- 
fifty-four second cabin and 100 steerage ne68 an(j Mr. Logan apologized. Deputy 
here. All the saloon passengers landed at Jenkins also moved to one side.
Halifax. Joseph Daley gave evidence, but it had

little bearing on the case.

sawat 1 o’clock this afternoon. Interment was 
in Midland cemetery.

! CORSICAN’S TRIP R0U6HS.W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street

a woman

ITMREE DOLLAR SHOES
TO THE MAN OR TO THE WOMAN

Who is about to buy a pair of moderate priced Shoes we want to say tlial^ 
we have thc '

BEST $3.00 SHOES IN AMERICA.
These Shoes are made especially for us to meet the $3 demand. Every 

inch of leather that goes into them is selected; the lasts perfected; the 
styles expressly designed for this line of Shoes, and the making is in the 
hands of one of the best shoe-makers in this country. Y\ e vc never had a 
complaint against a pair of “$3 Specials.

Calf Kid, Patent, and Enamel Leather; they’ll suit your notion of style, 
idea of comfort; exceed your expectations for wear, ’that s what

!

Have you seen the beautiful 
pictures offered to new cash 
subscribers by The Telegraph 
and The Times ?

The most attractive premium 
ever offered in the Maritime 
Provinces.

TEA ON SATURDAY.
In the vestry of Tabernacle church on 

Saturday afternoon a very successful tea 
held by the members of the Y. P. 

S. A large number sat at the tables and 
The ladies who took

meet your 
we guarantee.

D. MONAHAN
’Phone 1802—11 enjoyed the menu, 

part in the serving were: Misses Young. 
J. Blair, J. Guiyi. M- Owens, Mss Bcyea,

i Slits Gilchrist, Mrs. Gray and Mrs. Tabor.
.

32 Charlotte St.
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, si. John. n. b.

king street
COR. GERMAIN

1

COLUMBIA EIDERDOWN WOOL
All thc rage for crocheting Automobile Tuques, Aviation Toques. Motor Hoods, etc.

Ask toThe colors are white, black, cardinal, pink, tans, browns, green, sky, grey and navy, 
samples of work with instructions for making. Large Balls each 35 ctsjsee

Yarn Depurtmbnt

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.

Mew Spring Wash 
Goods Ready-AT-

fm !.

After the heavy wintry materials now fast disappearing come 
the bright, new, light, spring stuffs it will gladden your heart to look 
upon. Without exception this is the largest wash goods display we 
have ever had and our enlarged and renovated department, is the 
most convenient and attractive place imaginable in which to inspect 
these pretty fabrics.

-LTD-

Cord Merlinen self-colored, champagne, 
sky, green, navj', etc., two qualities.
Per yard........................................30c. and 35o.

Plain Linen Suitings, light and heavy 
weights, all leading shades, 36 inches wide. 
Per yard.....................................30c., 33c., 45c.

White Mercerized Madras, in spots, stripes, 
checks and figures. Per yard .. . .12c. to 35c.

• White Muslins, checks, stripes and spots. 
Per yard......... ....................... 12c. to 46o.

English Shirtings in white, fine quality, 
largely used for making tailored waists, fine 
cord stripes and cheeks, 32 inches wide. P.er

25c. to 35c.
A large assortment of Yvhite Piques, Bed

ford Cords, Drills, Ducks, Repps, also English 
Galateas and Drills in the usual colors.

Printed Cambrics, white grounds with spots, 
figures and stripes, also darker grounds as 
pinks, reds, blues, greys, etc. 
wide. Per yard......................

Ginghams, plaids, stripes and checks. Per
... 12c.

All 30 inches 
10c., 13c., 14c.

yard
Anderson’s Genuine Ginghams in stripes 

and plaids. Per yard.................................. 18c.
Scotch Ginghams, stripes, plaids and checks. 

Per yard........................................................20c-
Chambrays, self-colors. Per yard .... 20c.

(Also numerous other qualities.)
Memorised Linen Shantungs, 32 different 

shades, white, pink, sky, champagne, tan 
brown, green, helio, black, grey, navy, etc. Per 
yard.............................................................. 25c'

yard

Wash Goods Department

Are You T?sing Gas? If So, Why Not Install 
A Glenwood Range With Gas Attachment?

A Glenwood Range with the gas attachment makes an ideal kitchen and is neat m
The gas range having a broiler and oven, be-

be used either with or !
appearance, and gives you two ranges in one. 
sides three burners on top, makes a complete range of itself and
without the coal range. These gas attachments are made in, St. John along with our Glen- A 
wood Ranges and, like every range we have nude, they have been tried and proven to be Ü.K. 
in every way before offering them on the market. If you have gas m your home it will pay 

store and inspect the gas attachment for yours'elf. Made sold and guaran-

can

yon to come to our 
teed by

McLean, Holt &, Co., 155 Union St. Phone 1545

CAN YOU AFFORD TO MISS THESE

Bargains !
There are lots of people who are getting REAL BARGAINS in CLOTHING and FUR

NISHINGS at this store, but we want everybody to know about the good things that are to be
counters to attract your attention ;

We are
had from us. You will find a great many things on our 
articles that have been reduced very fine in price, because of broken lots and sizes, 
offering the balance of our WINTER OVERCOATS at greatly reduced prices.

$5.85 to $15.00 
2.98 to 6 45

Men’s Overcoats, 
Boys’ Overcoats,

HARRY N. DeMILLE, 199 to 201 Union St<
I
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